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W. A. Murray ù Co. Limited
Charming Silk Waists at Special Prices

OUT-OF-TOWN Customers find Mail Order buying profitable, chiefly because they can secure exclusive 
styles at lower prices than ordinary things cost at home. Take Silk Waists, as an instance. This store 

shows some splendid styles at $3.50. These are in French Taffeta, in shades of light blue, white and black, 
made with clusters of pin tucks and finished with silk drop ornament ; then at $5.00 we have waists of soft 
Taffeta Silks, with hemstitching and fine tucking, finished with buttons, black and white only ; at $7.50 
we have waists of Peau de Soie, Taffeta, Crepe de Chene and fancy silks, finished with Mexican stitching, 
tucking and hemstitching. Sizes range from 3a to 44, and every waist is in a nice box.

WOMEN’S 
NECKWEAR 50c.

Chenrin looks of Per in Silk with 
white ling, tafleta silk ties,
with and finished with but
tons, while, black and lovely color» in 
the collection, moire silk stocks, red, 
black, blue, with spots, and a hand
some lot of embroidered lace ties, white 
and ecru, 4 to ta inches wide, 75c. 
and $i values. Special, each.........50

WOMEN’S 
NEW BELTS 50c.
Belts that we sell regularly at $1 to 
$1.50, smart new styles in black taff
eta silk, with the fashionable grey 
buckles and chain combination, also 
navy ànd white, black and white, white 
and black, with clasp, back piece and 
chain of grey and oxydixed metals, 
belts of black corded silk, with similar 
finishing, and cardinal silk belts, __ 
with gilt fixings, all at, each... .50

DRESi
LENGTHS, $4.
Forty lengths Colored Dress Materials, 1

I yards each, some worth $8.75, others ] 
10.50, and a few $11.50 -, they include, 
silk and wool mixtures, two-toned 1 

effects, Persian stripes and checked ] 
silk grenadines. A nice collection of, 
pretty dress materials in a wide range 1 
of colorings, on special sale at, # . __ 
per length............................... $4.00

Beautiful Gift Books 25c. Each
We have a big lot of these books, couple of thousand in fact, 

but they'll go in a hurry -, the edition was intended as a 
special offering at 50c. each ; the books are beautifully 
bound in white and gold, with gilt top, floral decorations 
and decorated fly leaf i there is a wide range of holiday 
titles to choose from, including “ Dolly Dialogues," “Hia
watha," “Evangeline,’' “John Halifax," selections from 
Browning, “ Crown of Wild Olives," and many 25
others, special, each............. ........................................

100 Boys' Books, well bound, illustrated covers, good type, fine 
paper, “ The Red Plume," “A Royal Smuggler," “Through 
Jungle and Wilderness," and others, special,
each...................................... ................... 1..........................35

Gift Handkerchiefs for Men
Men's Large Size Pure Japanese Silk Handkerchiefs, hem

stitched borders, plain and with hand embroidered initials, 
I 'vely qualities—

Plain at 15c. each, worth 40c 
Plain at 50c. each, worth 75c.
Initial at 35c. each, worth 50c.
Initial at 50c. each, worth 75c.

Men’s Beautiful Real Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, V size, i-inch 
hemstitched hems, plain or with embroidered initials, in 
boxes for gift-giving, box of six handkerchiefs . __ 
$1.00 and....................................................................... 1.5U

Men s Very Fine Slightly Imperfect Pure Irish Linen Handker
chiefs, X size, ,Jt inch ^hemstitched hems, in lots of 6 
handkerchiefs—

% dozen for $1.00, worth $1.5»
X dozen for $1.50, worth $1.15.

W. A. Murray <S Co. Limited
TORONTO17 to 31 King Street East 

10 to 16 Colborne Street
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T* Oldc firme of heintzman & Co.
Established 50 Years

RARE OPPORTUNITY FOR

Piano Buying
Very Low Prices and Very Easy Terms

WE present to the readers of The Farming World a chance to 
secure a really splendid bargain. You have a choice of 

three high-class pianos that have been only slightly used and have 
been overhauled and tuned by our experts so that they are in first- 
class condition. No home should be pianoless when our terms place 
these pianos within the reach of any home.

1. Empire Plano—7 1-3 octaves, ivory keys, composite iron frame, bronzed
3 strings, overstrung bass, improved new scale, artistically designed figured 
walnut, mahogany and oak case, cross banded double veneered inside and 
out, beautifully finished with best polishing varnish, finished hardwood, open 
back, rounding Boston fall board, duet music desk full length piano front, 
raised carvings on front panel, and trusses are all hand work—not pressed 
or machine made, patent receding compound sectional, rock maple pin block, 
high-grade triple repeating action, continuous hinges, nickel-plated nmer- 
rail, brackets and pedals, three pedals—loud, soft and automat 1 locking 
echo or practice pedal. This piano has been used less than ««
one month. Manufacturer's price, $350. Our price.................... $Z5U.UU

2. Wormwlth Plano New improved scale, lull iron plate, double veneered,
in handsome figured walnut, mahogany or oak, lined with birdseye maple, 
exquisitely hand-carved panels, pilasters and trusses, full length swinging 
music desk, three pedals and practice stop or mandolin attachment if pre
ferred ; rolling fall with continuous hinges throughout, trichord over-strung 
scale, elastic repeating action, ivoiy keys, polished sharps, 7 1-3 octaves, 
acoustic sounding board support. This piano has been used less _ 
than three months. Manufacturer's price, $375. Our price........$2o5.UU

S- Prince Piano Upright Cabinet Grand, Colonial style, mahogany case, 
7 1-3 octaves, overstrung baas, 3 strings in unison, artistically designed case, 
double veneered, patent rolling fall, carved trusses, specially designed 
panels, patent enti.e front automatic music desk, patent improved repeating 
action, improved iron frame, compound sectional wrest plank, continuous 
nickel hinges on top and fall board, 3 pedals. This piano has been -_ __ 
used only one month. Manufacturer's price, $365. Our price..........$275.00

Our Easy Terms of Payment: For any of these 
three pianos, $15.1x3 cash and $7.00 per month.

Other Inducements to Buyers: Handsome drape 
and stool with each instrument, and all pianos carefully boxed and 
guaranteed to be in first-class condition on arrival at destination ; 
otherwise same may be returned at our expense and we will refund 
money paid. We pay freight to any point in Ontario, and make 
special rates to more distant points.

Ye Olde Firme of Heintzman & Co., us™
115-117 King Street West - - TORONTO

The Farming World
K Paper for Fanners and Stockmen

J. W. WHSATor B. A.
The Farming World Is a pnpor L—-______

and Htockmvn, published on the 1st and 15th 
of oach monte. With illustrations. The sub 
w rUitlon prit» 1* one dollat a year, payable

_____ prepaid by the publishers for all
i>- riptlvris In Canada, the United Statee
' "—* "-“-sin. For all other o ------

iniou add fifty c

Change of Adctrooe When a change of ad
drew I» ordorod, both the old and toe new 
a-' Irossee must be given. The notice should 
be sent one week before the change is to

Receipts are eent only upon requ<
date opposite the name on the add-- —-4 
Indicates the time up to which theen Ip.
tlon Is paid, and the change of dais' ,ffl. 
l imit acknowledgment of payment A hen 
this change Is not ruade promptly notify us.

Following the general 
e, no subscriber i copy

r————______ world is discontinued
until the notice to that effect Is given. All 
arrears must be paid.

Hew to Remit — Remittances should be 
sont by cheque, draft, express order, 
postal note or money onler, payable to order 
of Tiib Farming world. ( ash should be 
eent In registered letter. Postage stamps 
accepted for amounts less than $I.0U.

Advertising Rate* on application.
Letter* should be addressed :

TIUC FARMING WORLD,
90 Wellington Hthxet West, - - Toronto.
Eastern Agency of "The Nor-West Farmer.™

PUBLISHER'S DESK

A Business Education
In this age of the world a good busi

ness education is a great advantage to 
boys who intend following farming, as 
well as to those who are entering upon 
other callings in the towns and cities. 
The Dominion Business College, Con
federation Life building, Toronto, is 
well equipped for providing a thorough 
course. Sec their advertisement in this

Our Oak Hall friends report veyr en
couragingly as to business with Farm
ing World readers. “Your readers," 
they say, "do not wish rubbish, and the 
class of clothing we offer apparently 
fills the bill. We have found business 
with the farmers particularly pleasant, 
and make a point in catering for it in 
a manner likely to give permanent satis-

The agricultural community is evi
dently becoming more and more musi
cal. Messrs. Whaley & Royce report a 
large country business this year, and 
particularly at this season, when a musi
cal instrument of one kind or another 
forms a very appropriate gift.

Speaking of Christmas oresents, 
Messrs. Murrays’ ad. on title page is as 
appropriate as the class of goods they 
offer. Our friends will do well to read 
it carefully. Everyone knows Murrays. 
As the lots offered are somewhat limit
ed, don’t wait too long before ordering 
in case of being disappointed. The lots 
advertised have been specially selected 
for readers of the Farming World.

Piano and organ business is rushing 
just now. It is net often we have such 
fine lots offcied in our columns. The 
last ads. we carried of a similar kind 
were extremely successful, so much so, 
that advertisers actually disposed of 
every instrument then mentioned. See 
Messrs. Gourlay. Winter & Leeming's 
ad.; also Messrs. Heintzman’s.
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The Intern* tional Stock Food Co. of 
Minneapolis, Minn., are now manufac
turing for their Canadian trade at their 
Toronto factory, 4 Bay street. All their 
packages are made in Canada, all their 
printing is done here; their machinery 
is Canadian, and so is their labor. As 
will be noted from their ad., Canadian 
stockmen are directed to communicate 
with the Canadian factory.

„H-r_r. Page Metal Gatea

tisgd : with eel'-aoting latches, which open either 
way. A ohll 1 can open or done In a L-rong

The Razor Steel, Secret Temper Cross-cut Saw
Poultry raising on the farm is attract

ing more attention every year and wisely 
so. Poultry pays. Sec the full-page adv. 
in this issue of the Chatham Incubator.

Most Creditable Exhibit
A noticeable feature in connection 

with the fruit exhibit at Leamington 
during the recent convention of the 
Ontario Fruit Growers’ Association, 
was the excellent display of material 
and outfits for spraying, made by the 
Spramotor Co., of London. Such an 
annual exhibit is of great advantage to 
the local and visiting fruit growers, as 
it keeps them in touch with the latest 
inventions and improved devices for 
lessening the labor attached to that im
portant part of fruit growing, spraying. 
The Spramotor Co. certainly deserves 
credit for its enterprise in this respect 
and for its fine exhibit this year at 
Leamington.

X\V. 'M<>

X

_______________ <t of the ttnestquallty of steel,
and a temper which toughen* and refine* the 
Ht cel, give* a keener cutting edge and hold» It 
longer than any prooene known. A saw to cut 
fa*"" inu*t hold a keen cutting edge."

Thin hoc ret process and temper l* known and 
UHcit only by ountelvea.

Those aawa are elliptic ground thin back, 
requiring lew set than any new now made, 
perfect taper from tooth to back.

Now, we a*k you, when you goto buy a Haw, 
toaek for the Maple Leaf, Rasor Steel, Secret 
Temper Saw, and If you are told that some 
other eaw 1* JuRt a* good a*k your merchant to 
letyou take them both home, and try them 
and keep the one you like beet 

Stiver steel Is no longer a guarantee of qual 
------------------ * **------------- 1 steel made Is now
branded silver steel. We ha’ 
for the " Razor Steel Brand." 

It doea not pay to buy a aa'____ 1 not pay 1
—*, and lone ifft r< 
saw must hold a kee

"clayin'labor* Vciur 
1 edge to do a large days

Manufactured only by } HURLY dX DIETRICH, Galt, Ont.

Ingredients all .lu'.hfulof your
these medicines pro-

thrlr digestion.
adilltlon to the regular 

ck. It is sold on s spot 
Is backed by^ •

.- x~—d»T Beware of 'lie*many 
cheep end Inferior Iml1 ei lime now on the market. 
Mo Chemist can seperelr and neme ell the differ
ent powders, roots, herbs, berks end seeds Hint 
we use In our preparation. Any Chemist or 
Manufacturer claiming to do so muet be an 
Ignoramue or falsifier. Imitations are always 
Inferior Insist on having the genuine and you 
will alwaya obtain paying reeulU.

esah guarantee wide
.■HpitHi of

A $3,00022 STOCK BOOK FREE
THIS BOOK CONTAINS 183 unci ENGRAVINGS of MORSES, CAITLE, SHEEP, POtLIRY, ETC.

The Cover of this Book Is a Beautiful Uvo Stock Picture STPrlnted In Six I.rllllant Colors, Without Any Adwer-
tlslng on lt. The size of I ho book hi 61 by 91 Inches. The engraving* of Ronton. Cattle, Slump. Hogs unil I ouitry are the ll,.e*t you 
ever saw and cost tie over 13,000 to |iro<liicc. It give* I Inscription», Hlstor ' and 11 lustration» of theDlfferont llroeds of Horses, Cattle. 
Sheep, Omits and I ouitry and also contains Lifo Kiigritving» of litany noUxl AiiIiimIs. The Finely Illustrated Veterinary Dspar*- 
ment Will Save You Hundred* of Dollars, because It lUmcribos all the common diseases. and tells you how to treat them.

wr WILL PAY YOU $10.00 CASH IF THIS BOOK IS NOT AS REPRESENTED
We 'tHK8K TWO Qy,ESTH>N1H^0lt You ABSOLUTELY FREE, Postage Prepaid, If You Will Write Us At Once and ANSWER

«TUT- NAME THIS PAPER. *df 2nd HOW MUCH STOCK HAVE Y0UÎ

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO.. ’ eDd
Write at once to the Canadian Factory, No. * Bay Street, Toronto.

WORLD » CH.iMPION HARNESS MORS*

DOES IT PAY?
Copper Cliff, Ont., Oct. 14th, 1903 

International Stock Food Co., 4 Bay St., Toronto 1
Gentlemen,—I received your letter to-day, and contents noted. 

I shall be glad to handle your goods in the future, as I have been 
doing in the past. I find them O.K. I may say that I bought a 
saddle horse for $50, started him on International Stock Food, 
and he gained every day. I showed him at the Fair this fall, and 
sold him for S205. I bought another work horse, just six weeks 
ago, sold him last week for $135. I bought him for $50, so you 
may be sure I think your Stock Food is all that you claim it to be.

I am sincerely yours,
Geo. Souter.

We feed International Mock rood every 
day to Dan Patch, I 41-4, and also 10 the 
other fimoui .union» anil brood mire» owned 
on our International Stock Food Farm. 
Tide farm Utacated on the banka of the Mir -

from th* grain fed, and we Poalttvely O aar-
IKS «3 *1i152LV.7lS£85.v
Over the Ordinary Way of Feeding, ft
can lie fed with perfect .afeiy to Horse». Cattle. 

I Sheep, (loan, floge. Colts. Calves. Lambs or 
Plga. We will pay voo Sl.oni on Ceah If Inter
national Stock Food coutelasoae Ingrédient 
that I» In any wav harmful to atock. It will

- ------ -------make your colla, calveaaud pigegmw amaalngly
berk», iced., eu-., and won Hie blghe.l award at and keep them healthy. You Inalai on eating 
the Parla Kipoelllon aa a high rlaea vegetable the following inedlelnal Ingredients with your 
medicinal preparation to he fed to atock In «mail own food at every meal : table ial tie a a"I préparant_________________

In addition to the regular feed, 
a great aid to digestion and assimilation,
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Typify the piano
perfection ef the

fDHEJMCR PIANO ai 
NC.^S aéÀOfeNr.IRS

NpRDHEIlVtER PIANOS• % » • 1 ^

Tolton’s No. 1 Double ROOT CUTTER

What the Farmer*» Wife
lepe about the

U.S.Separator
"I think if I did not have the U.S. Separator, 

there wouldn't be any butter made on this farm 
aa far as I’m concerned. I don't see how I 
could go back to the old way—regular drudgery 
—and the other machines we had before the 
U.S. weren't much better."

" Now, I haven't a particle of trouble, and 
Butter-MaKinis not only far 
easier, but we get more butter and better 
butter. Why, I get nearly twice the amount of butter that I 
did before we got the U.S., and rot only that but we get a much 
better price for it."

" Then, it's so easy to clean the U.S. Why I there are only 
two parts inside the bowl—only takes a couple of minutes to wash, 
and runs as easy as a sewing machine—never seems to get ont of 
order. I'm sorry for any farmer's wife who has to make butter with
out the U.S. Separator. She has my sympsthy."

For Manitnbâ and the Wmi w* transfer our Separator* from Chicago and MlmmniBi. 
»»dfor Eastern Province» from Quebec, Sherbrooke, Montreal and Hamilton.

vu_.ni™ , VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO.
*** BELLOWS FALLS, VT.

POINTS OF MERIT
1. To change from pulping to slicing is but the work 

of a moment
2. There are two separate wheels, one for pulping 

and the other for slicing.
3. The united force of both wheels is always used in 

doing the work in either capacity.
4. The ^hopper is between the wheels, and does not

The Only Double Hoot Cutter Manufactured.
Fitted with Roller Bearing!.. Steel Shafting, and all that Is latest 

and beat in principle, material and oonatructlon.

TOLTOIN BROS. - - GUELPH, OINT.
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More Room Needed 
Jk YEAR ago the grievance againk 

the Winter Fair, and more par
ticularly the city of Guelph, was 
the lack of suitable and sufficient accom
modation for visitors. This year, while 
the difficulty regarding accommodation 
has been largely removed, another one 
looms up of, perhaps, a more serious 
character, and this is the need of more 
accommodation for exhibits. When the 
new building was erected by the citizens 
of Guelph in 1900, and the Winter Fair 
permanently located in the Royal City, 
no one dreamed that the show 

would so quickly outgrow the 
spacious quarters provided.
But it has, and the manage
ment is face to face with the 
difficult task of providing 
space for the constantly grow
ing list of exhibitors ami ex
hibits. A year ago the o igin- 
al building was enlarged by 
the addition of another storey 
and by moving the quarters for 
sheep upstairs. But this has 
proved inadequate, and still 
more room is needed.

To provide this is the ques
tion. will not do to stultify 
further progress by not pro
viding for expansion and 
growth. It may be said that 
this year's show was sufficient
ly" large to provide for all the 
requirements of a first-class ed
ucational fair. Quite true But 
how is its growth to be cnecked ?
What exhibitors arc to stay 
away and what exhibitors are 
to be allowed to display their 
wares ? No discrimination can 
possibly be made and hence 
increased accommodation must 
be provided or the usefulness 
of the show will wane and its 
grip upon the people as a great 
educational institution cease.
A serious difficulty has arisen which the 
management must face at the earliest 
opportunity.

The additional room provided this 
year at the entrance for the display of 
manufactured goods, was a great im
provement But even this was crowded 
with attract!.-e exhibits of those who 
wish to sell or advertise their wares. 
The lecture 00m is not large enough, 
and its r'jximity to the judging ring 
makes it diffitult to carry on one or the 
other in as satisfactory a way as might 
otherwise be done. But this is one of 
the minor things and could be put up 
with for a time if increased accommoda
tion in other respects were provided for. 
Some have suggested the addition of a 
third storey. This might help solve the 
problem, but might render access to all
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the exhibits more difficult than it is at 
present. Others have suggested moving 
the Fair from Guelph to some larger 
centre, where visitors would be better 
looked after and room for future ex
pansion provided for. But whatever is 
decided upon, should be done with a 
view to permanency and adequate pro
vision for growth and enlargement in 
the future.

Cue ad 1 at Chicago 
The great International Show of 1903 

is over and Canadian breeders have

Christmas Bells
+

I heard the bells on Christmas day 
Their old familiar carols play,

And wild and sweet 
The words repeat

Of peace on earth, good will to men!

And thought how, as the day had come, 
The belfries of all Christendom 

Had rolled along 
The unbroken song 

Of peace on earth, good will to men I

Tin ringing, singing on its way,
The world revolved from night to day, 

A voice, a chime,
A chant sublime,

Of peace on earth, good will to men!

But in despair I bowed my head,
“There is no peace on earth,” I said; 

“For hate is strong,
And mocks the song 

Of peace on earth, good will to men!”

Then pealed the bells more loud and

‘ God is not dead, nor doth He sleep ! 
The wrong shall fail,
The right prevail,

With peace on earth, good will to men !"
—Longftllow.

again demonstrated that they are able to 
win in any company. They have brought 
honor and glory not only to themselves 
but to their country. Canada owes a 
great deal to her citizens, but to none 
more than to the breeders of good stock 
who have time and time again upheld 
the honor of their country in the live 
stock arena, and the victory of a week 
ago at Chicago is by no means the least 
of the laurels won. The same thing 
would be repeated at St. Louis were 
our neighbors prepared to deal gener
ously and neighborly with them. But 
that is another story.

The report of this year’s International 
which appears elsewhere in this issue, 
shows a splendid record for the Domin
ion Three championships in the horse 
arena come our way. In sheep a greater

NO. 22

victory even is ours. Had Canadians 
exhibited in many of the other classes, 
we feel sure that there would be the 
same story to tell. It is only fair tc say 
that the Americans met their de
feat graciously and were profuse in their 
expressions of good feeling when worst
ed in the i'.iowring.

But there is more yet. While no 
Canadians exhibited in '.ie cattle breed
ing classes, the impress of Canadian 
stock and breeding was to be seen on 
every hand, especially in the Shorthorn 
section. There was on exhibition at 

Chicago a splendid exhibit of 
this splendid breed of cattle 
and the top-notchers in about 
all the classes trace closely to 
Canadian bred or imported 
clock. An analysis of the 
breeding of the winners, pre
pared for The Faumiho 
WoaLD by W. D. Flatt, oli 
Hamilton, and published in 
this issue, shows this very 
clearly. Indeed, Mr. Flatt’s 
timely summary of the Short
horn winners shows that Can
ada . secured almost as high 
honors in the Shorthorn ring 
at Chicago as if the winners 
had been owned and shown by 
Canadians.

The Shorthorn breeders of 
the United States, to no small 
degree, are indebted to Canada 
and Canadian breeders. The 
present high standing of their 
herds, as shown at the Inter
national, is largely due to the 
bringing in of new Mood from 
Canada, or to imported stock 
coming through Canadian 
channels. And yet these same 
American breeders, who have 
profited by the skill of Cana
dian breeders, would seek to 
shut out their benefactors now 
that they feel they have got 

near the top and have no more use for 
them. They have brought such influence 
to be?.- upon the authorities at Washing
ton that regulations have been enacted 
that are almost prohibitory in their ef
fect. So stringent are they that Can
adian breeders have refused to go to St. 
Louis in 1904 unless they are greatly 
modified.

But it is a long road that has no 
turning. The day will soon come when 
new blood and the skill of the Canadian 
breeder will again be needed to replen
ish "Unde Sam’s” herds. In the mean
time, the business of breeding high-dass 
cattle in Canada will not cease. A mar
ket on this side will be found for the 
best that we produce. And it will not 
be an unmixed blessing if the best Is re
tained to build up Canadian herds and
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raire the quality of the cattle grown on 
Canadian farms to a standard equal 
to the best ‘o he teen in the fat cattle 
classes at the International. There is 
room in this country for a cattle trade 
on a far greater scale than is the case 
at the present time. Let our breeders 
then continue to produce the best of 
r ock and let their surplus stock be well 
distribute* over the country, and we 
need not care whether Unde Sam 
wishes to buy our purc-breds or not.

The Importent Thing
The finishing of our beef cattle in 

Canada and the establishment of the 
dressed meat trade were among the im
portant points touched upon by more

The Provincial Winter Fair of igoj, 
held on Dec. 7-11, at Guelph, Ont., is 
without doubt the greatest fair of its 
kind held anywhere. While the great 
International can justly boast of greater 
size, larger numbers and a massiveness 
that our winter fair cannot begin to 
measure up to, yet it does not come 
right down to the people and touch them 
with practical and definite instruction 
of the most valuable kind as does the 
educational show at Guelph. For this 
reason we may safely say that we have 
in the Provincial Winter Fair at Guelph 
one of the most unique fairs of it« kind 
in the world and one of which every 
Canadian may well feel proud.

The fair this year excelled all pre
vious ones. The attendance was ahead 
of any previous year, and the exhibits 
in most cases ahead of any previous 
winter fair record. Owing to our pages 
being crowded with other matter, and 
the show being held so near the date of 
issue, we find it impossible to get any
thing like an adequate report of the dif
ferent classes ready for this number. 
Our special report of the show and the 
meetings, especially prepared by Farm
ing World commissioners, will be worth 
keeping. It will appear ne*t issue. In 
the meantime the following running 
comments on the show as a whole wifi 
have to «office.

The cattle section was ahead of any
thing yet seen at the winter fair. While 
the Shorthorn breed largely predomin
ated, the "doddies,” th<: “curly" blacks, 
and the whit? faces mf.de a good show
ing. Col. W. B. Ferguson, of Pictston 
Hill, Perth, Scotland, who judged the 
fat cattle at Chicago and also at Guelph, 
stated to the writer that the percentage 
of inferior animals at Guelph was no 
larger than at Chicago. It was larger, 
however, than is to be seen at the Eng
lish fat stock shows, where the feeder 
and fitter knows more about the kind of 
cattle likely to win and sends only the 
best. The champion fat steer of the 
show belonged to that veteran feeder, 
Mr. James Leask, who now obtains full 
possession of the challenge cup which 
goes to South Ontario to remain there. 
There was a good showing of export 
steers. As contrasted with a couple of 
years ago, there has been considerable 
improvement in this regard though we 
would like to see more of the baby beef 
type on top.

In sheep the number of exhibits was 
not as large as a year ago. The quality 
on .he whole was good, though there 
was, perhaps, not as many outstanding 
animals as have been seen at previous 
shows There was. however, a splendid 
representative exhibit of this important 
branch of our live stock industry which 
will be dealt with in detail later.
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than one of the leading speakers at 
Guelph last week. Their views quite 
coi-icided with the salient features of 
the article on the dressed meat trad» 
in last issue. There is no doubt the 
establishment of this trade in Canada 
is the thing needed to place the business 
of cattle raising in this country on a 
safe and profitable basis. It is now up 
to the governments and otnere inter
ested to do something towards securing 
the establishment of this industry at 
central points at an early date.

But we shall have more to say on this 
subject in later issues. In the mean
time, these columns are open for a full 
and free discussion of the whole ques
tion. Let us hear from you.

'The swine section was stronger than 
ever before and especially in the bacon 
classes, where a fine even lot of bacon 
hogs were to be seen. The contest in 
this section was most keen. In the 
pure-bred bacon class, J. E. Brethoui, 
Burford, Ont., was again first with a 
h.ic pen of pure-bred Yorkshires, which 
also won the sweepstakes in the carcase 
competition. Jos Featherstone, Streets- 
ville, Ont., was first in the grade class, 
getting it on a pen of Yorkshire 
grades. He also won the championship 
<.n his grade pen for the best lot of 
bacon hogs on foot.

The show of poultry excelled anything 
ever seen in Canada. There were 150 
more entries than in 1902, and a better 
display of the utility or farmers' breeds 
would be hard to find. Of th.s class the 
Buff Orpingtons made the largest dis
play of any one breed and a very fine 
one it was. There were 50 pullets in 
one class alone. This exhibit was larger 
than the Rock ezhibit in 1902, which 
attracted so much attention. In the 
Barred Rock section there were two 
classes, one for professionals and one 
for novices, with the latter having dou
ble the number on exhibition. Dark 
Brahmas were larger than they have 
ever been. The Wyandottes were about 
the same in numbers, with the Buffs ex
ceptionally good. Cochins, Leghorns, 
etc., were out in good force with quality 
fine throughout. The Polands and 
lighter breeds were much the same in
?uality and quantity as we have seen at 
oriner shows. There was a splendid 

exhibit of turkeys, geese and ducks, with 
competition keen. In all, there were 
3,000 birds on exhibition.

The dressed poultry made a fine show
ing with the quality of a higher order 
than usual. Exhibitors are learning to 
dress and finish their poultry better, and 
it certainly presented a fine appearance. 
The usual exhibit of poultry supplies 
was made.

THE MEETINGS
The unique feature of the Winter Fair 

is the number of meetings held, at which 
practical talks and demonstrations arc 
given. While a great many of the sub
jects taken up on previous occasions 
were discussed, they were not without 
interest, and the capacity of the lecture 
hall was taxed on most occasions to 
hold those who desired admittance. 
Hundreds had to be turned away. New 
faces are constantly appearing to whom 
the old subjects are new, while those 
present other years seem as anxious as 
ever to obtain further light. A little 
variety was added this year by the in
troduction of stereopticon views into a 
few of the lectures.

As with the show itsr'f, we shall have
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to defer any detailed report of the meet
ings till a later issue. The gatherings 
in the lecture hall were of the most
Kactical kind and will furnish material 

r a lot of good matter for future is
sues. One of the great events of the 
show is the public meeting in the City 
Hall. At this gathering the citizens of 
Guelph and the visitors met together to 
enjoy the good speeches and the good 
music. This years gathering, while not 
giving much of ? practical nature, was 
most interesting, and served to take one 
away for an hour or two from the strain 
of the more practical and . reful.

The Hon. John Dryden ccupied the 
chair. Addresses of welcome were made 
by His Worship the Mayor of Guelph, 
and Messrs. J. P. Downey, M.P.P., and 
Hugh Guthrie, M.P. The addresses of 
the last two were most eloquent and ap
propriate. After a reply by the chair
man, Dr. Rutherford, chief veterinarian 
for the Dominion, gave a most interest
ing address. Referring to the cattle em
bargo, he thought it sound policy to fin
ish our cattle on our own grain and to 
send over the finished product as dress
ed meat. He strongly advocated that 
something should be done by the author
ities and those interested, to develop the 
dressed meat trade. There had never 
been any basis îor the rumor that Can
adian cattle had pleuro-pneumonia, r.nd 
the least the British Government could 
do was to acknowledge that a mistake 
had been made.

Col. Ferguson, referring to the show, 
said that it compared favoiably with the 
best British shows of a similar charac
ter. “You can beat us all out :n pigs, 
and you can al'-o beat us in poultry, 
said the speak r. The British were more 
advanced in the block test. He stated 
that three-fourths of the people in Bri
tain were opposed to a removal of the 
embargo. Why, he would not say. He 
thought it was best for Canadians to 
feed and fit their own tattle.

Dr. Mills followed with one of his 
usual stirring and instructive addresses. 
An excellent musical progrrm was pro
vided by Captain T. E. Robson, who 
was assisted by Cyril Dwight Edwards, 
of London, and Miss Augusta Kaiser.

A large number of annual meetings 
were held during show week, but partic
ular! regarding them will have to be de- 
ferr;d till next issue.

Sheepmen Heve e Grievenee
-A number of the sheepmen and 

chiefly Canadians at that, have a serious 
and a just grievance against the man-

aement of the International Show at 
icago. In the Leicester, Dorset 
Horn, and Lincoln sections the prize 

list was cut down to one-money prize 
in each class. The reason for this is 
not clear. The Leicesters in 1802 put 
up a good show, with strong competi
tion, as also did the Dorset Horns. 
The Lincolns, while practically shown 
by one exhibitor, put up one of the 
best sheep exhibits at the show. This 
grievance would not be so serious if 
all were treated alike. The Cotswolde, 
for example, put up no better show 
than the others, with little if any 
better competition, and yet they retain 
their old standing. A show like the 
great International should be above 
any petty discrimination of this kind, 
and unless the management arc pre-
Kred to treat all alike the classes re- 

rred to will not appear another year. 
Where there is little if any competi
tion for the cutting down of the number 
made, there might be some justifica
tion for the cutting down the number 
of prizes. But there have been no 
weak exhibits in the classes so dealt 
with this year, and if the management 
wish to be fair and in\partial they 
should put all on an equal footing

The Provincial Winter Fair
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The Shorthorn Bull, Village Ingraham, property of W. Hay, Tarn, Ont.

About the West
The Grain Blockade—Live Stock Matters—The Barr Colony

There have been troubles for the rail
way management during these past few 
weeks. That unfortunate condition of 
affairs, commonly described as “car 
shortage" and ,rwheat blockade," has 
been altogether too common. Up to 
the hard freeze of Nov 15th the fa.mers 
were so busily engaged in plowing and 
other preparations for winter that they 
gave little attention to marketing. The 
grain came in slowly and both the ele
vators and the railways were easily able 
to handle all that offered. In fact they 
were somewhat inclined to denounce 
the farmer for holding back his grain. 
They believed he was waiting tor a 
further rise in the present excellent 
price, and called him bad names; they 
insinuated that he was a wicked, wicked 
speculator, a gambler in fact. Every 
honest farmer sells his wheat as soon 
as possible, was the undercurrent of 
their remarks. Whether or no the 
farmer has a right to hold his wheat 
for better prices is a question upon 
which every grain dealer is welcome to 
his own opinion. In the present in
stance, however, for one farmer who is 
holding for a rise, ten were holding for 
snow. This is proven by the sudden 
increase in market receipts with the ad
vent of sleighing, which increase has 
been beyond the rapacity of the eleva
tors and railways to handle, causing 
the car shortage me.itioned, at many 
points in the province.

We have always believed that as the 
grain trade increases in volume it will 
be recognized that marketing must be 
carried on throughout the year, and that 
to expect the railways to transport in 
three months the whole year's produce 
is not reasonable. We have held that 
the railways wire making reasonably 
effective efforts to keep r • with the 
traffic and that too much V 1 language 
is wasted upon them But (even if 
admitted, which it is n< by i.ioat 
Westerners) does not justify the claims 
persistently made by the r anegement 
in the face of facts, that there is no 
blockade and no car shortage. We have 
the spectacle of public letters written by 
reputable men over their own names 
claiming that cars are not available to 
ship their grain, being given the direct 
lie by the officials of the company 
Whether the fanner who has grain to 
ship, or the railway official who would 
like to make a profit by shipping, is the 
more believable, we cannot say, but all 
will regret that either should place him- 
•elf in the unenviable position mentioned.

It is undeniable that at many points 
there have not been sufficient cars avail
able to ship the grain offered during 
the past ten days.

Sir William Van Horne recently 
visited his farm at East Selkirk, Man., 
and inspected the improvements and 
additions lately made to his herd. 
there, which are understood to include 
some of the finest pure-bred stock ever 
brought into the province. A number 
of these were secured from the estate 
of the late Senator Cochrane.

The Tri-State Grain Growers and 
Stock Raisers' Association meets at 
Fargo, N. D., January 19-22 inclusive. 
This is a very important gathering, 
when there will be present the most re
presentative farmers of North and 
South Dakota and Minnesota. Mr. G. 
A. Johnson, for eight years mayor of 
Fargo, and the president of the Asso
ciation, has been in Winnipeg recently 
for the purpose of meeting some of our 
stockmen and interesting them in the 
event. A feature of the convention will 
be the sale of live stock and seed grain. 
It is understood that "exchange" will 
be a feature of the sale, and stockmen 
desiring new blood for ‘heir herds will 
thus be mutually accommodated. Ad
dresses are to be given by prominent 
agriculturists, professors, and govern
ment specialists.

An interesting budget of news has 
just reached me from Britannia Colony, 
as the Barr Settlement is now known. 
This colony is now under the direction

or leadership of Rev. G. E. Lloyd, 
whose popularity is well shown by the 
fact that the town which forms the cen
tre of the olony nas been named 
Lloydminster. However, popularity 
does not form a defence against all an
noyances, for a libel action was recently 
entered against him by one of the col
onists, by name Ramsbottom. When the 
ma’ter came on trial, Hr. Ramsbot- 
ton. 1 proofs were lacking and the cr.je 
was dismissed much to V e joy of the 
community.

Affairs in the colony are in much bet
ter condition than might be expected. 
Considerable amount of money has been 
placed in circulation by the C. N. Rail
way, whose contractors have given em
ployment to every available man from 
the Colony during the fall. The Do
minion Government is also spending a 
considerable amount in the erectio'. of 
bulldogs and this has helped to keep 
the Colonists in funds. The Govern
ment has appointed a resident immi
gration agent, and this partly seems to 
divide with Rev. Mr. Lloyd the actual 
authority in the colony. Among other 
incidents indicative of his position, my 
correspondent remarks that one of the 
colonists, having departed this life, all 
arrangements for the funeral were 
made by the government representa
tive. All goods for the colony are 
teamed from Saskatoon, and some idea 
of the magnitude of this undertaking 
may be gained from the fact that there 
are eighteen teams constantly engaged 
in this work, hauling an average lo-.a of 
a ton and three-quarters. Building 
operations are going steadily forward 
ai d though a large number of the col- 
o:iists will have to occjpy their tenu 
throughout the winter, the number of 
these is steadily diminishing.

Manitoba Crops
On Dec. 10 the final crop bulletin of 

the Manitoba Department of Agricul
ture was issued, giving the actual yield 
of the various kinds of grain for 1903 
The total area in wheat was 2,442,873 
acres and the average yield 16.4 bushels, 
giving a total yield of 40,116,878 bushels 
Oats yielded 38.6, barley 26.6, and peas 
21.4 bushels per acre. The total grain 
yield for the province was 82,576.519 
bushels as compared with 100,052,343 
bushels in 1902. Owing to the increased 
breaking, summer fallowing and fall 
plowing, it is estimated that fully 3,000,- 
000 acres will be sown to wheat next 
year in Manitoba alone.

Fuller particulars regarding this re
port are crowded out of this issue. Thev 
will appear in next issue.

Shorthorn Cow owned by Neil Dow, Tara, Ont.
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The Chicago International
A Great Show—Canada to the Front with a Number of 

Championships

The International is par excellence 
the greatest of live stock expositions. 
From its inception in 1900 it has pro
gressed rapidly, and this year's show, 
held at Chicago, from Nov. 28th to Dec. 
5th, was ahead of any previous effort. 
Never, on this continent at least, has a 
greater and better display of live stock 
been seen. It was the meeting ground 
for tac best that Canada and the United 
States can produce in the way of high 
class horses, cattle, sheep and swine.

The educational value of the Inter
national is not so great as the Winter 
Fair at Guelph. No lectures are given, 
and the onlooker has to find out for 
himself why the judge places one ani
mal ahead of another in the show ring. 
At an exhibition conducted on so large 
a scale as the International is, it would 
be difficult to carry out the educational 
idea as developed at Guelph. Never
theless, more might be done in this 
direction. With the best of stock to 
work upon and th the best of talent 
present to do t : work, it were a pity 
that the farmei, and others in attend
ance had not, to some extent at least, 
the practical advice of experts given 
them as to the type and quality of ani
mal best suited to their needs. Guelph 
sets a good example in this respect.

Canada was much in evidence at the 
great show, not only among the visi
tors, but in the show ring, where Can
adians carried off no small share of the 
honors, the majority of the champion
ships, where they competed, coming to 
the north of the boundary. Canada’s 
record ?.t Chicago was indeed a strong 
vindication of her right to a premier 
position as a producer of high-class live

It will be impossible in a report, con
densed as this must necessarily be, to 
give more than a brief résumé of the 
show, excepting in those sections where 
Canadians were largely in evidence 
among the prize-winners. The exhibi
tion throughout was exceptionally 
strong, there being very few weak de
partments. Exhibitors showed their 
animals for all they were worth. We 
question whether such practices as we 
saw at Chicago would be allowed .n a 
Canadian show ring. In the horse ring 
especially, there was a fellow to lead 
the horse and another to touch him up 
with the whip, a practice that should 
not be allowed in any show ring. Tom 
Graham could give those Americans a 
valuable lesson in showing their stock 
before the judge. And he did it, too. 
The champions shown by him did not 
need the crack of a whip to make them 
show their movements before the 
judges. The same thing, only different, 
was noticed ;n the cattle and sheep 
rings. There was always an extra man 
present with a brush who took care that 
the weak spots of an animal were cov
ered up and vice versa. Of course this 
kind of thing did not influence the 
judges, or, at least, we hope not 
While it is commendable to have all 
animals in the very bes: of trim before 
coming into the snowr.ng, the practice 
of fitting should cease as soon as th-.y 
are before the judges.

The Clydesdale section was the 
strongest ever seen at Chicago. This sec
tion was international in fact as well as in 
name, and Canadians have reason to 
feel proud of the record made by their 
representatives. Graham Bros., Clare
mont, Ont., had a strong class out and 
carried off the best awards, including 
the champion stallion. They won $680

in all in prizes, or more than all the 
others nut together. N. P. Clark, St 
Cloud, Minn., was their strongest com
petitor, with Alex. Galbnrth, of Wis
consin, a good second. Robert Davies, 
Toronto, had a small contingent on 
hand in which was found the champion 
mare. In the aged stallion class, N. P. 
Clarke was first with Pleasant Prince, 
dam Belle of Fashion, a good horse, 
that reminded many of old Macqueen, 
that wonderful old champion of ten 
years ago. Galbraith & Son had se
cond with Woodend Gartly, an animal 
that had made his mark in Scotland 
both as a show horse and sire. Grahari 
Bros, had third place with Baron Prim
rose, who was not carrying enough flesh 
to put him further forward. He is 
only a 4-year-old and had to compete 
against matured horses. His legs, feet 
and movement are good. In the 3-year- 
old class Graham Bros, were exception
ally st-ong and easily had frst and the 
championship in Caimhill, the bonny 
black, with three white feet He is 
one of the kind to tie up to, and evi
dently has not seen his best yet. He is 
sired by Ethiopia 5750, dam Bess of 
Longhouse 14858. He is a credit to the 
exhibitors and the country fron. whence 
he came. The other winnings in this 
class went to N. P. Clarke, excepting 
fourth place, which Galbraith secured. 
In the two-year-old stallions, Grahams 
again had first place with Criterion, a 
colt of much promise, that won easily 
in a strong class. He is by Woodend 
Gartly, second in aged class, and will 
be heard from again. For four animals 
any age, get of same sire, Graham Bros, 
were again to the front with a splendid 
lot sired by old Macqueen. The Brook- 
side Farm, in Indiana, was second and 
third and fourth to McLay Bros., of 
Wisconsin. For two animals, produce 
of same dam, N. P. Clarke had first 
place, Graham Bros, not competing. In 
yearling stallions Baron William again 
brought the coveted ribbon to Graham 
Bros. He is a sweet youngster, by 
Baron’s Pride, the champion at Toron
to last fall.

The show of Clydesdale mares was 
strong and with many they were the 
popular favorites. As a class they were 
massive, of sweet disposition, good or. 
foot, and moved well. In the aged 
class, Lady Superior, shown by Robt. 
Davies, Toronto, and champion last 
year was first She came in for the 
championship also. She is a fine big 
block y mare, fit for any company. Her 
Pretty Sel, a fine mare, bred hv Col. 
Holloway and also owned by R. Davies, 
was second, no mean place in such good 
company. The two-year-old fillies were 
a grand class. In yearling fillies Da
vies was second, with Clarke first with 
a filly not so clean in the legs as the

The Clydesdale contest ended with 
two champions for Canada, Graham’s 
Caimhill winning the stallion, and Da
vies’ Lady Superior the mare champion
ship. Robert Ness, Howick, Que., and 
Prof. Kennedy, of low», were the 
judges, who did their work well and to 
the satisfaction of all who saw the 
judging.

There were no Canadian exhibitors in 
the Shire section. This class was not 
so strong in quality as the Clydes. The 
classes were well filled but with many 
inferior animals, especially in the 
younger classes. It is a pity some of 
Canada’s Shire horse breeders were not 
there to show the "Yanks" a thing or 
two in good Shire horse breeding.
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There was a great show of Percher
ons. While the rings were not quite 
so big as they were last season, they 
were more evenly matched in indivi
duality. This breed is seemingly very 
popular in the United States, and the 
judges had no easy task.

Considerable interest was centred in 
the display of Belgian horses. These 
big, massive horses were out in 
stronger force than anyone expected to 
see. For weight and s.ze they ti.ke the 
"bun." As a rule, they are poor walk
ers, though with the aid of the ever
present Tong-lashed whip, they got 
around pretty lively in the trot before 
the judges. Twenty-six Belgians, 3- 
years-old, in the ring, averaged 2,200 
lbs. each. While these horses are popu
lar with some, they don’t appear to 
have any advantages over the Clyde and

Outside of the regular show-ring 
classes, the great big drafters in har
ness, hauling the trucks of the packers, 
formed one of the main features of the 
whole show. It was nip and tuck this 
season, and the Clydesdales did not 
have it all their own way. A grade 
Percheron won in the class for drafters 
in harness, weighing 1,750 lbs. or over.

But the heavy horse was not the 
whole push of the show. In the great 
amphitheatre at night the crowds ap
plauded the high-stepping Hackney, the 
beautiful coach horses and the natty 
little ponies. It was a sight worth go
ing far to see. In the Hackney class 
Canada was again to the front. In 
Saxon, Graham Bros, had the first prize 
aged stallion and champion of the 
show. Saxon has improved much since 
Toronto show, and put up a splendid 
fight against strong competition. In the 
three-year-old class, Robt. P-ith, M.P., 
Bowmanville, Ont., had first with Smi- 
lac Performer, a fine acting and neatly 
built Hackney.

The cattle classes were all strong and 
with quality equal to, if not superior, to 
any previous show. The Shorthorns 
were in greater evidence, perhaps, than 
any of the beef breeds. There were 
over seventy entries in the pure-bred 
bullock classes alone. The breeding 
sections were exceptionally strong and 
it kept the judges busy to finish up be
fore the close of the show. No Can
adians exhibited in the Shorthorn, or 
in fac^ in any of the breeding classes. 
But Canadian blood and Canadian 
breeding was quite prominent among 
the winners, especially in the Shorthorn 
section. It is _afc to say that fully 90 
per cent, of the winners or their ances
tors were Canadian bred or imported 
by Canadian breeders. The Americans 
fail to realize how much they owe to 
Canada for the present high standard 
of their Shorthorn herds. This feature 
of the Shorthorn exhibit has been work
ed out for The Farming World by Mr. 
W. D. Flatt, of Hamilton, and appears 
elsewhere. As an indication of 
how this has worked out, we might 
state that the grand champion 
Shorthorn cow was Canadian bred, 
the senior champion cow was im
ported, the senior champion bull was 
from imported sire and dam, and the 
junior champion bull was imported in 
dam. According to this, none of the 
purely American bred stood out promi
nently among the list of winners.

In the other breeding sections there 
was a good show. The Aberdeen-An-

Ss and Galloway were out in strong 
rce with good quality predominating. 

The Herefords, while not large in num
bers, were of high quality. Red Polls 
and Polled Durhams were also shown 
in goodly numbers.

FAT CATTLE
At a winter show, interest centres 

around the fat cattle division. It is
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Hackney Hontv, Buller (7383), sire, Bonfire ( Ï381 ), dam 
Fanny, by Norfolk Swell, imp. by Messrs. Bawil-11 

& McDonnell, Kxeter, Ont.

Merry Mason (Vol. XXV.), sire Cant. Alexander, dam 
Dorine, by Gold Mine, (9545) imp. by Messrs. 

Uawden X McDonnell, ami sold by them to 
J. Vallon, ol Jwinton Park, Ont.

here where the finished product is to 
be found. Christmas beef was here in 
plenty. The pure-bred steer classes 
w sre strong, r.nd, for the most part, of 
excellent quality, but, as at previous In- 

-nationals they had to give way to the 
..des in the finals. The grades and 

ioss-breds furnished the sensational 
animal of the show and all the classes 
were good.

In the fat classes, the Shorthorn was 
in greater evidence than any other 
breed, while the grand champion steer 
has not, so far, come from the ranks 
of the reds, whites and roans, the pro
moters are sanguine that before long 
this coveted honor will rest upon one 
of their number. There was some hope 
that Silver Crown, shown by the Iowa 
State College, would win it this year, 
but the blue roan steer from Nebraska 
was too much for him. Competition 
was unusually keen in all classes. There 
was one Canadian exhibitor who had 
the hardihood to face the music, James 
Rennie & Son, Blackwatcr, Ont His 
white steer, Reciprocity, stood next to 
Silver Crown. He is of much the same 
size and form, though judges thought 
he was not worthy of first place. In a 
later competition, in which the white 
steer did not compete, Col. Ferguson, of 
Scotland, placed another steer ahead of 
Silver Crown. It might be possible* 
that had Rennies' steer come before the 
Colonel he might have won first place. 
Rennies also had second for Moss-Side

Lad in the yearling class, a neat, com
pact and well-fitted steer. In grades and 
crosses two heifers of his were winners. 
They are sold to B. Slattery, Ottawa, 
purveyor to His Excellency, the Gover
nor-General.

There was a grand showing of bul
locks in the Aberdeen-Anpus class, pre
senting rare form and finish. The num
ber exceeded that of former years, 
while the quality on the whole was su
perior. Never, perhaps, in the history 
of the International have the Galloways 
made such a creditable showing. This 
breed is certainly coming to the front. 
The Herefords, while not great in point 
of numbers, the quality as a whole was 
superior to that of other years.

In the various classes of grades and 
crosses there were over one hundred 
bullocks presented in rare form and fin
ish. The classes were longer and the 
quality superior to that of other yean, 
especially of the calf entries. The sen
sation of this class and, in fact, of the 
whole show, was the two-year-old steer 
Challenger, shown by the Nebraska 
State College, and the champ.on steer 
of the show. His breeding is somewhat 
obscure. He was bought last spring 
from a feeder of that State, at 5 cents 
a pound, weight 1,275 lbs. He weighed, 
when shipped from Nebraska to the 
show, 1,825 pounds, having made a gain 
of #50 in 6 1-2 months. During the last 
two months his monthly gain was over 
too lbs. He was sired by a Hereford

bull. His dam was the product of Hol
stein bull on a high-gra Ic Shorthorn 
cow. He is a steer of excellent pro
portions, almost perfect in lines, and 
carries on back, loin and ribs a wealth 
of flesh seldom witnessed. He is a 
trifle off the ground and a bit coarse 
in the bone, but has so much width and 
depth throughout that he was an out
standing winner. He sold for 26c. a
pound 10 a mmaio nrm. we nope to 
have a picture of hhn later.

TH* CARLOAD LOTS

The carload lots of fat cattle were a 
revelation to all who saw them, and 
especially to Canadians. They were so 
even and well-fitted, on the whole, that 
to the average individual it would seem 
as if many an animal might be selected 
from the carload lots that would give 
the grand champion a hard rub. On 
closer inspection, however, they would 
probably be lacking in the perfect finish 
that characterized the blue-roan. How
ever this may be, the car-lots were the 
most valuable exhibits of the show. 
They were there by the hundreds and 
showed the value both of got 1 feeding 
and pood breeding. Could some of the 
sceptical ones on this side of the line 
have seen that exhibit they would have 
been convinced that there is something 
better in store for Canada than to pro
duce stockers and feeders. It was to 
us a most convincing proof that the 
sooner we get the dressed meat trade

lydesdale Stallion, Allan Bright (11564), sire, Good 
Gift (10564) dam. Lily, by Old Times (597), imp.

Baron Glasserton, by Baron's Pride, imp. by W. Colquhom
Mitchell, Ont.

by Messrs. Bawden & McDonnell,

*T? ‘
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established in this country and provide 
a permanent market for this class of 
cattle in Canada, the better. There was 
close running for the coveted champion
ship prize, which finally went to a car- 
lot of Herefords, bred and fed by W. 
F. Herrin, Buffalo, N.Y. They were one- 
year-olds, and so tven in appearance 
and finish as to be practically all alike. 
They sold to a Pittsburg firm for $8.35

THE CARCASES
The show of carcases was good. Here 

the championship went to an Angus 
yearling, College Lad, shown bv the 
Iowa State College. He was fifth in 
his class on foot, but killed out excep
tionally well. His live weight was 1,215 
pounds and dressed weight 816 lbs. His 
flesh was very evenly put on. Another 
heifer dressed 68.08 per cent., but was 
not so even in quality.

The International has again demon
strated that Ontario is the place to 
come for pure-bred sheep of nearly all 
breeds. Canada’s display in this de
partment was a credit to exhibitors and 
country alike. In the breeding sections 
Canada was strong all along the line.

In Shropshires were to be found the 
strongest class of the show, and here 
John Campbell, Richard Gibson, Lloyd- 
Jones Bros, and J. G. Hanmer, well re
presented Canada. In aged rams Lloyd- 
Jones was second with Marauder stand
ing next to Davidson’s champion ram. 
He has only been beaten once before. 
He is a brother to Davidson’s Mansell 
ram, the sire of nearly all his prize 
stuff, and is certainly looking well. In 
yearling rams, while first went to Geo. 
Allen, of Illinois, Rich. Gibson, Dele- 
ware, Ont., was right after him with a 
good second. In ram lambs, that vete
ran Canadian breeder, John Campbell, 
was exceptionally strong, getting first 
and second in the regular class and first 
in the American Association specials. 
These two lambs are by Fair Star Rose, 
a Campbell ram, that promises to be as

r>d a sire as the great Newton Lord.
G Hanmer was third in the regular 

class and second in Association special. 
In yearling ewes, Campbell was again 
to the front, scoring 1st and 2nd in both 
the regular and special classes for a 
pair of neat ewes that were put down to 
4th and 5th place at Toronto as lambs 
in 1902. The ewe lamb class was a 
strong one, 1st going to Davidson, 2nd 
to Lloyd-Jones, and 3rd to Campbell, 
the last named getting 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
in the specials. In the flock prizes, Camp
bell won the greatest victory, carrying off 
both the regular and special prizes or 
four in all, which with the two flock 
prizes in the fat classes made six in all, 
a record worth having. Rich. Gibson 
had 3rd for flock in class 6,. and Han
mer 5th and 3rd in specials, and Lloyd- 
Jones 4th in specials. For flock, get of 
one sire, Hanmer stood second for 
regular and Association prizes, and 
Lloyd-Jones 3rd for four lambs sired 
by Marauder. With all these Canadian 
winners in the field, strange to say both 
championships went to the United 
States, Allen getting it on his yearling 
ram, and Davidson on his ewe lamb. 
John Campbell’s winnings totalled $230.

In Southdowns there was fairly 
strong competition, Geo. McKerrow & 
Sons, Wisconsin, getting the best of the 
awards. But they did not have it all 
their own way. Telfer Bros., Paris, 
Ont., had first for yearling ram, and 
Geo. A. Drummond, Pt. Claire, Que., 
3rd. In ram lambs, Drummond was 
3rd and Telfer Bros. 4th, though many 
thought they should have been higher. 
These Canadians had the same stand
ing in yearling ewes, and also in the 
ewe lambs. Both championships went 
to McKerrow. Telfer's yearling ram,

Men Are Often 

Said to Be Good 

Judges of Nature

And by the same token they are 
said to be good judges of 
overcoat values. For this reason 
we appeal to the good judgment 
of our customers and ask you as 
one of them to pass your judg
ment upon the value of our 1888 
Top Coat at $6.00.

This is a coat we are making 
a special run on. The regular 
price was $8.50, and cheap at 
that figure. 1888 is made from 
a dark Oxford Cheviot, is a j 
length coat, has velvet collar and 
regular pockets, hand padded 
shoulders, and at $6.00 it’s a 
winner. We might have put the 
price at $5.98 and called it • 
bargain ; but we believe in even 
figures and $6.0 -, even money, 
is dirt cheap ' for this line of 
coats, sizes 36 to 46. Write for 
one to-day. We pay express 
charges one way.

**

OAft HALL
Canada's Beet Clothiers 

J. COOMDCS, Manager

115 King Street East
Right Opposite St. James' Cathedral

TORONTO

NecK and Shoulders above 
all Competitors

1st at Toronto, and the only time ever 
beaten, was reserve.

In Oxford» there was a gc'd show, 
with no Canadians showing. In Hamp- 
shires, John Kelly, Shakespeare, Ont, 
got a few places, ranking 4th for year
ling ram in a strong class and 3rd for 
flock, get of one sire. In American As
sociation specials he had 1st and 3rd on 
yearling ram, 2nd on ewe lamb, and 2nd 
on pen of four ewe lambs.

In Dorset Horns, Henry Harding 
Thorndale, made a good showing, land
ing one 1st and championship for his 
ram lamb, and four seconds, two of 
them being for flocks. .

In Lincolns, T. T. Gibson, Dcnfield, 
and Graham Walker, Ilderton, Ont., 
were the only exhibitors. The former 
had much the best of it, getting all the 
championships. He had a splendid ex
hibit of this grand breed of sheep.

In Leicester», only Canadians exhibit
ed. They were A. W. Smith, Maple 
Ixidge, John Kelly, Shakespeare, and 
John Orr, Galt. Smith had much the 
best of it, his flock were in good shape 
and were hard to beat. He had all the 
firsts but one, and the two champion
ships. Kelly had first on ewe lamb.

In Cotswolds, J. C. Ross, Jarvis, Ont, 
and Elgin F. Park, Burgessvi He, Ont., 
pulled out some of the best awards. 
Ross had a good lot out, and carried off 
1st for aged ram, 2nd for yearling ram, 
3rd for ram lamb, 2nd for yearling ewe, 
and first for a ewe lamb, which was 
awarded the championship. He had 
also second on flock. Park also made a 
good showing

FAT SHEEP
There was a good allowing of fat 

sheep. In Shrops., Campbell had l»t 
and 3rd for yearling wethers, and Rich. 
Gibson 2nd. In wether lambs this or
der was reversed with Gibson 1st for a 
fine lamb which was good enough to 
win the championship in the class and 
also the championship for the best lamb 
at the show. In pens, Campbell had 
1st Gibson 2nd, and Lloyd-Jones 3rd.

In Southdowns, Drummond had 
rather the best of it, getting 1st on 
yearling wether, 1st on flock, and the 
championship. In Dorset-Homs, Hard
ing was to the front with three firsts 
and the championship. In Cotswolds, 
Park had two firsts and championship. 
In Lincolns, J. T. Gibson had it all his 
own way, winning the championship 
and also grand championship for the 
best pen of five wether lambs. In Lei- 
cesters, Orr had two firsts, and Kelly 
one and the championship.

There was strong competition in the 
grades and crosses. In medium wool 
or down types, the Wisconsin Experi
ment Station had 1st for yearling 
wether and championship. In wether 
lambs, Rich. Gibson was 1st and Lloyd- 
Jones 4th. The latter won in this class 
two seconds, five thirds and three 
fourths. For pen of five wether lambs, 
Rich. Gibson had 2nd and 1st in Shrop
shire specials, Campbell second in spe
cials, and Lloyd-Jones 3rd. In the long 
wool types, J. T. Gibson had much the

The sheep carcase display was a good 
one. The champion carcase was a 
Hampshire-Lcicester cross.

The swine exhibit as a whole had lit
tle of interest to Canadians. The bacon 
type was almost lost amid the array of 
thick, fat stuff to be seen or, every side. 
There was, however, a good sprinkling 
of the bacon type in the Yorkshire dis
play, and though there were no Can
adian exhibitors in this class, we can 
take credit for a number of the best 
awards. Previous to the show, H. J. 
Davies, Woodstock, Ont., had sold to 
Hintz & Son, of Ohio, a number of 
his high-class Yorkshires. On this lot 
Kintz & Son won seven firsts and six 
seconds, or over $200 in prizes.
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Park Farm. Her dam is a well-bred Jersey and her sire an 
imported Shorthorn Bull.

The Shorthorn Winners at Chicago
Their Breeding and Why They Won

By W. D. Flatt, Hamilton, Ont.

The International Live Stock Exposi
tion, held at Chicago, is acknowledged 
to be the leading live stock exhibit in 
the world today, therefore the prizes 
won at this exposition by Shorthorns 
are of interest to every breeder 
throughout the world. There are 
twelve classes, were all entries com
puted according to age. The total en
tries were 262, and figuring five awards 
in each class there would be sixty prizes 
in all. Of the twelve 1st prize winners 
this year two were imported from 
Great Britain, two from Canada, one 
was got by a Canadian bred bull, four 
by imported bulls, and three their grand 
sires were imported.

In making a total summing up of the 
sixty awards given, they arc as follows : 
Five were imported direct from Great 
Britain, four from Canada, nine were 
by or out of animals imported from 
Canada, twenty-one got by imported 
bulls, eleven were of Scotch breeding 
tracing closely to imported stock, and 
ten were of miscellaneous breeding.

In the championship and herd prizes 
they are as follows : Senior champion 
bull was got by an imp. bull and is out 
of an imp. cow. This bull was also 
awarded the grand sweepstakes for best 
bull, any age. The senior champion cow 
was imported from Canada. The junior 
champion heifer was imported from 
Canada. This heifer was also awarded 
the grand sweepstakes for best female, 
any age. The junior championship bull 
was imported from Great Britain. The 
1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th prize aged herds 
were principally made up of Scotch 
breeding. This was also true of the 
young herd.

The best four animals, get of sire, 
were as follows : The first prize lot was 
by an imp. bull ; in the second prize lot 
their grand sire was imp. ; in tne third

ize lot the sire was imp. ; and the

Shorthorn the world over, therefore, 
these little lessons are of value to us. 
Canadians feel that they have an in
terest in the Shorthorn breeders of the 
United States from the fact that they 
have been able to assist them so mate
rially in carrying the Shorthorn ban
ner to the front. The situation of the 
beef breeds of cattle in the United 
Sûtes is most interesting and requires 
close attention. There is a fair fight o • 
for supremacy. We have none of this 
to contend with in Canada. Here the 
Shorthorns predominate ?nd will con
tinue to do so just so lo.ig as we keep 
along a broad line and improve our 
cattle. Let us always be free from dis
sensions, free to go where we wish to 
get anything that will improve our 
herds, and be willing to acknowledge 
at any and all times, merit combined 
with good breeding. The demand is 
growing and will continue to do so for 
the early maturing animal. The Scotch 
cattle are inclined to carry natural 
flesh and are the type to feed rapidly 
and mature at an early age. There are 
already many breeding Scotch Short
horns, but the public or majority of 
small breeders have not yet started, 
therefore, as the merits of the Scotch 
cattle are beyond question, I look for - 
much greater demand than there has 
been for this class of Shorthorns. Our 
markets demand the early maturing, 
thick-fleshed cattle, and one cannot 
afford to ignore them.

In end About Quebec
The drought in the Eastern town

ships continues, and a water famine of 
unprecedented severity is causing much 
inconvenience and large extra expense 
among the farmers.

One tenant farmer, after hauling 
water for all purposes for two months, 
has been at length obliged to spend 
two or three hundred dollars in order 
to provide a supply of water for the 
winter which has now set in. Anxiety 
is expressed on all sides, lest the 
ground remain frozen as it is at present, 
in which case, the water question would 
likely not be solved until the spring 
thaws commence.

Sherbrooke is practically without 
lights, and the large manufacturing 
cone—is have either shut down, or are 
running less than half time.

A PLOW 113 YEARS OLD
The ancient plow which was men

tioned in my last letter, is arousing 
considerable interest in antiquarian cir
cles. Many offers of purchase have 
been received. The following history 
of this unique agricultural implement 
is of interest.

In the latter decade of the eighteenth 
century, Mr. Moses Barnett was farm
ing in the neighborhood of Burlington. 
In those days Burlington was not the 
fine residential town and summer re
sort that we find it today. Much of the 
site of the present town had still to be 
cleared, and the settlers around roman
tic Lake Champlain were more or less 
confined to very primitive agricultural 
methods. The wooden plow, which is 
here shown, was the device of the old 
pioneer Moses Barnett, and was used 
by him during the years 1790 and 1810. 
In the year 1818, Mr. Barnett came to 
Canada and brought with him this 
plow, but it is not certain that he used 
it at all in this country. Mr. Barnett’s 
son, George Barnett, died in the spring 
of the present year, 1903, having been 
born on the farm in Compton, and 
where he lived all his life. He was 
over 80 years old at the time of his 
death. Recently the farm has changed 
hands, and at the sale of farming im
plements, household effects, etc., the 
plow was bought as a curiosity by the 
present owner after spirited bidding, its 
age being vouched for as 113 years. As 
the photograph shows, the plow is en
tirely of wood with no cast iron in its 
construction whatever. The mold-board, 
which is of wood, shows a remarkably 
good curve, and is held firmly in place 
by means of wooden braces. The point is 
of wrought iron, and is hand welded ; 
this is well shown in the illustration. It 
is held securely in place by an iron rod 
running through tne beam on which 
are still a number of washers for tight
ening purposes. This curiosity is for 
sale, and inquiries may be addressed 
to the undersigned.

H. Weston Perry, 
Compton, Prov. Quebec.

to imp. stock.
•ff

best two animals,of cither sex, produce of one cow, were 
got by an imp. bull and were out of a 
Canadian bred cow. The calf herds 
were also strong in Scotch breeding.

The prizes awarded at the interna
tional last year were also in favor of 
the imported Scotch and home bred 
Scotch cattle, and as we are all deeply 
Interested in trying to improve the A 113-year-old Plow.
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Ontario Experimental Union
EXPERIMENT!! OP CORNELL UNIVERSITYThe twenty-fifth annual meeting of 

the Ontario Agricultural and Experi
mental Union opened at noon on Mon
day, Dec. 7th, in the Assembly Hall of 
the Massey building, O. A. C, Guelph. 
The increased membership and in
creased interest taken was plainly 
manifested by an increased attendance. 
Secretary Zavitz, in his annual report, 
referred to an attempt which had been 
made to secure an increased grant from 
the government, and was glad to be 
able to state that they got $100, and 
now the Secretary got $200, which for
merly went out of union funds. The 
work was being carried on more ex
tensively, and so more financial! aid 
must be forthcoming. During the past 
year the ex-students of the O. A. C, 
who are now in Western Canada, 
formed the Western O. A. C. Union, 
while those of the United States form
ed the American O. A. C. Union. Be
sides this we find that Experimental 
Unions are being formed in many of 
the States and following in our steps.

The president, Mr. N. Montieth, in 
his opening address extended a cordial 
welcome to all, and trusted that they 
would receive benefit. Farmers and 
other experimenters are showing more 
confidence in the good work of the 
Union and th ough the wide distribu
tion of seeds and plants the Union is 
doing its share to show that variety 
is suited to each locality. A new pleas- 
ire ant*, profit has been added to farm 
l'fe bv the distribution of fruit trees, 
etc. The prosperity of the farmer is 
shown by increased trade, but still his 
condition is not altogether satisfactory, 
in that most of them have to work hard 
late and early. He was proud of the 
College and of the college paper, the 
O. A. C. review, which was gaining 
in quality and influence. He thanked 
'the members for making him their 
president for tho past year and ex
pressed great indebtedness to Secretary

Mr. E. C. Drury, leading in the discus
sion, was nleased to note the success of 
the Union, but thought they should en
deavor to cultivate a more cordial feel
ing toward our old college. Each ex- 
siudent should be a missionary in his 
district, to stir up interest in the O. A. 
C. To help to do this he proposed 
making the O. A. C. Review the official 
organ of the Experimental Unlion. 
Several others endorsed this proposal, 
and a committee was appointed to re
port concerning thüs very important 
matter. On 1 uesday this committee 
reported, and their motion to make the 
O. A. C. Review the official organ of 
the Experimental Union was adopted. 
Professors Day and Zavitz, W. J. 
Brown, E. C. Drury, W. H. Mason, G. 
C. Creelman and N. Monteith will act 
with the present editorial staff.

Mr. J. W. Gilmore expressed pleas
ure at being here for his first time, 
and to be able to tell us that they were 
imitating us in the matter of experi
mental unions, but went further and 
had reading courses for fanners, far
mers’ wives and the children. All this 
served to bring the farmer into closer 
touch with the higher educational activi
ties of the College. The object of 
their experimental Teague was to make 
farming more attractive and more suc
cessful. He extended a hearty invita
tion to any of the members of our 
Union to attend their meeting, which 
was to be held in January.

Mr. W. J. Brown, of the Canadian 
Correspondence College, Toronto, gave 
the report of the committee which was 
appointed last year to decide what 
should be done regarding a memorial 
to the late Prof. Panton. They had 
decided that it was only right that one 
who had done so much for ex-students 
and for Canadians should have more 
than his great work as a memorial and 
proposed getting a competent artist to 
prepare an oil painting, which should 
be placed in some of the College build-

EX PERI M ENTS
Mr. W. R. Graham, of the O. A. C, 

then gave a report of co-operative ex-
riments in poultry raising by incu-
tion. Only six successful reports 

were handed in. The majority of 
chickens hatched by artificial means die 
when about ten days old from a kind 
of diarrhoea. As yet he could give 
neither cause nor treatment, but hoped 
to be able to do so next year. The 
success of the hatch depends on how 
the machine is run the first ten days. 
He asked for co-operation of more 
who were willing to sacrifice time and 
labor.

Prof. Zavitz then gave an interesting 
report concerning experiments with 
field roots and fodder. Over 3,000 ex
perimenters had taken part in 34 ex
periments. Every man is responsible 
for his own experiment and urged to 
do his best and so help himself, his 
neighbors and the Experimental Union. 
The greatest results are gained from 
the work on the farm in connection 
with the experiment, and not from 
printed reports. The reports on three 
varieties of mangels placed Sutton’s 
Mammoth Long Red first in yield, but 
Yellow Leviathan is more popular as 
a food for stock. The Cornish Giant 
Yellow Globe was the poorest yielder. 
In sugar beets the new Danish Improv
ed is highest as a food, but Klein- 
wanzlcbener is the best sugar producer

In Swede turnips, Magnum Bonum 
leads Kangaroo and Hartley’s Bronze 
Top. This year carrots and parsnips 
were tested, and results show that car

rots gave about double the yield of 
parsnips. Pearce’s Improved Half 
long White is slightly ahead of Im
proved Short White. Mastodon Dent 
was the largest yielder in the fodder 
com test, but was not so popular as 
Wisconsin Earliest White Dent, which 
matured better. Under millets the 
Japanese Panicle was ranked highest, 
although it was lower in yield than 
the Hungarian. Sorghum was also 
tested and the Early Amber Sugar 
Cane came highest, with Kaffir Corn 
second. Grass peas and vetches were 
tested, but the season was quite unfav
orable. The Common Vetch was placed 
first and Grass Peas last The Hairy 
Vetch gives good results when sown 
in fall. Some recommend sowing 
it with rye, as they ripen about the 
same time. The Hair) Vetch may be 
made a paying farm product by using 
it for seed crop as well as for fodder. 
In Râpe the Dwarf Bananza yields bet
ter than Dwarf Essex.

FEEDS AND FODDERS
Prof. Day then dealt with the sub

ject of "Feeds and Foddera available 
to the Ontario 'armer." There were 
different elements needed for differ
ent parts of the animal body, and only 
the digestible constituents can be used 
in building up the parts of the body. 
We have proteids which contain nitro
gen and go to furnish muscle, blood 
and milk. Then carbohydrates furnish 
fa and heat. These consist mainly of 
starch and sugar in different forms. 
Again we have fatty foods which pro
duce fat in the animal and also furnish 
heat Further, we have those consti
tuents which go to build up the bone 
known as the ash of the food. All 
these constituents, and water besides, 
are needed before an animal can thrive. 
Food with these constituents in the 
most suitable proportions for a given 
purpose is called a balanced ration. 
Different standards are needed for dif
ferent purposes. Experiments show 
that the most economical gains are 
made from light grain ration, because 
tile protein food contained in grains 
is expensive.

Corn is without equal as a fat pro
ducer, but is not suited to young or 
growing animals as it is a poor bone 
producer. It is better mixed with light 
food, such as oats or bran. Peas, too, 
produce abundant fat. For dairy cows 
it is well to mix bran or wheat mid
dlings with the other food. Pasture 
grass forms almost a balanced ration 
for the dairy cow. Oat straw is ahead 
of other straws as a food. Sugar beets 
lead turnips and mangels as fatteners, 
but they are about equal for dairy pur
poses. Some recommend Artichokes 
as a hog food. Rape is a good food, 
and cheap. Blood meal, if obtained 
comparatively pure, is a good substitute 
for milk in feeding young pigs.

In the discussion which followed much 
prominence was given to the fact that the 
pulp from our sugar beet factories

THE FARMERS’ HANDY VO OK
The Fanners' Handy Book will be ready for mailing 

about the end of the present month. Those who have 
seen the proofs of the leading sections pronounce it the 
best thing of the kind in print. Thousands of copies are 
already bespoken, and the indications are that the book 
will run into a second edition. We strongly advise 
every reader of The Farming World to remit his sub
scription promptly, and thus secure an early copy of The 
Handy Book.

It is a work that no person engaged in agriculture can 
afford to be without, and as it is sent free to paid-up sub
scribers to The Farming World, there is no excuse for 
any farmer or live-stock man missing it.

$3.00 WORTH for $1.30
The Farming World is $1.00 a year in advance, and 

is the best agricultural pi .per in the country. The Farm
er’s Handy Book is the only thing of its kind published 
in the English language, and is made especially for 
Canadian farmers. Canadian Good Housekeeping is the 
only household magazine published in Canada, and one of 
the finest monthly periodicals published in any country. 
It is full of illustrations and deals with practical sub
jects. Published every month, over one hundred pages 
each issue. Its subscription price is $1.00 a year.

We will send The Farming World one year, Cana
dian Good Housekeeping one year, and a copy of the 
Farmer's Handy Book to any address in Canada for 
$1.30. Address : The Farming World, Toronto.
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Two young Jersey heifers recently wild by Dentonia Park Farm, Toronto, to the Ontario 
Agricultural College. They were Importée! In dams and are of exceptionally 

good breeding. Their sire was recently sold for 17,500.

was a good food, especially if mixed 
with the sugar beet molasses.

EVENING SESSION
Owing to the unavoidable absence 

of Hon. John Dryden, Dr. Mills took 
the chair at the Union meeting in the 
college gymnasium. In his opening re
marks he compared the Experimental 
Union to a large stream which had 
only a small beginning, and gave Prof. 
Zavitz credit for being the chief factor 
in causing its growth.

Proi Day then gave a short address 
on the progress or the Ontario Agri
cultural College. He first referred to 
the development along the line of in
creased accommodation by means of 
new buildings. Chief of these was the 
new McDonald Institute buildings, 
which are already far-famed, and in 
which a great work is sure to be done 
in years to come. He then referred to 
the courses now given and the inten
tion of the management to make junior 
matriculation standing compulsory be
fore a student may take the course 
for B. S. A. degree. He then spoke of 
changes in the staff, but pointed out 
that the change was more due to addi
tion of new members than dropping 
out of the old ones.

Then Miss Martha Van Rensselaer, 
of Cornell University,' gave an ex
cellent address on that all important 
eubject: “The Farm Home." It was a 
good idea to institute a college of 
domestic science in which to train 
young women. There were many ques
tions which every young farmer should 
ask himself before choosing a life part
ner, and the farmer’s wife need never 
be apologized for because she is such. 
The boys and girla of the farm are 
the boys and girls who are making their 
mark in the world. The home should 
be so elevated that the community will 
think it the happiest place on earth.

Prof. C. C James, Deputy Minister 
of Agriculture, gave an address on 
Ontario farm statistics, and made an 
ipparcntly dry subject exceedingly in
teresting and instructive. He showed 
how the information was obtained and 
the importance of it to the farmer, 
whose occupation was the chief one of 
Canada. Referring to the increase 
along lines of Agriculture he gave the 
Ontario Agricultural College credit for 
having much to do in bringing this

Mr. W. J. Spillman, Agrostologist, 
Department of Agriculture, Washing
ton, D. C., spoke next on “Farm Man
agement” He classed the Experimental 
Union as the best of its k:nd on the

continent. The United States farmer 
wants nothing to do with small plots, 
but many were now copying our idea. 
Farmers should not make their work 
hard. A pound of brains is worth a 
ton of muscle on any tarm. He must 
be one who reads, uses executive ability 
and plans things. The best way to 
show a farmer what to do is to select 
some specially successful farmer, and 
by using his history and methods tell 
him to go and do likewise.

The last speaker, Mr. W. H. Mel- 
drew, Dean of the McDonald Institute, 
gave a short closing address on his 
favorite subject: “Nature Study," and 
pointed out that that study based edu
cation on common-place experiences, 
and fitted us to live here and now.

TUESDAY MORNING, DEC. SlH
Prof. Harcourt, of the O. A. C, ex

plained the composition of some of the 
common insecticides used in killing the 
potato beetle. Most ot them rely on 
arsenic in some form to give the 
poisoning effects. An analysis of the 
new insecticides shows that they con
tain a very low percentage of poison 
compared with the pure Paris green, 
and that it is cheaper to buy the latter 
and dilute to suit. The addition of 
lime to the Paris green solution helps 
to hold the ppison on the leaf. Bug 
Death has proved of value both as in
secticide and fungicide. In fact it is 
as good as Paris green as an insecticide 
and better than Bordeaux Mixture as 
a fungicide, according to experiments 
during the last two seasons.

Owing to the absence of R. D. Craig, 
the report of co-operative Experiments 
in Forestry was read by Mr. M. Ross. 
At last year's meeting it was decided 
to ask the government to supply a 
nursery at the O. A. G, in which young 
trees could be grown with which to 
re-forest parts of old Ontario. This 
was not granted, but the government 
magnaminously offered land in north
ern Ontario for this purpose, which 
was, of course, not accepted. A com
mittee was appointed to report on what 
they deem most advisable to do, and 
later reported in favor of again broach
ing the government with the very im
portant subject

Prof. Zavitz then dealt with the co
rporative experiments with artificial 
fertilizers. The results show that good 
barnyard manure is as good as any, 
and if that important fertilizer is care
fully protected and our wood ashes 
kept on the farms we need no artificial 
mixtures.

The report of experiments on small

fruits was then given by Prof. Hutt. 
These experiments have been conducted 
for ten years now, and each year brings 
a larger number of experimenters. In 
this way the best varieties of small 
fruits are distributed over the province, 
and many who never would have both
ered with these luxuries become inter
ested and receive the benefit. In straw
berries, Clyde is the most productive, 
but Tennessee Prolific is a more popu
lar variety. Van Deman is a good 
early berry, but not vigorous enough. 
The Marlboro and Columbian lead the 
Cuthbert in raspberries sent out, but 
the last is most popular. The Golden 
Queen is an excellent yellow variety. 
In black raspberries Palmer holds first 
place, while in the black or thimble- 
berries, the Agawam is the general fav
orite and very hardy.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Some business was dispensed with 

before the regular programme was be
gun. It was decided to bring before 
the Dominion Government the impor
tance of having certain foods, now 
sold on the market tor stock, analysed, 
and its composition marked and guar-

G. H. Clark, B. S. A., Ottawa, then 
tpoke concerning the MacDonald- 
Robertson Seed Growers’ Association 
and explained that such an organiza
tion was as important as a stock breed- 
trs' association. Thd Dominion and 
Ontario Governments have both en
couraged the use of high grade seeds.

In the discussion which followed, L. 
H. Newman, B. S. A., pointed out that 
the careful selection of seed was as 
essential to good crops as was good 
cultivation.

GRAINS AND POTATOES
Prof. Zavitz then followed with a 

report on results of co-operative experi
ments with grains and potatoes. In 
oats, the Siberian gave slightly better 
yield than the Liberty, but was not so 
popular. The Alaskan is a very early 
oat and suitable for sowing with barley 
for mixed feed. The Oderbrucker bar
ley was ahead of the Mandcheuri for 
the first time last year, but the latter 
aeain was the best this year. Black 
Hulless gave better results than White 
Hulless. The three varieties of spring 
wheat sent out were, Emmer, Wild 
Goose and Red Fife. The yields aver
aged: Emmer, 45.3 bus.; Wild Goose, 
19 bus., and Red Fife, 17.7 bus., per 
acre. Emmer retains the chaff when 
thrashed, but has lower percentage than 
the hull of oats and is thought to be 
better food crop. In peas, a brown pea. 
the Early Britain, gave the largest 
yield, with Canadian Beauty second. 
Two varieties of bug-proof peas were 
tested, but the weather was unfavor
able; the Egyptian pea yielding only 
16.3 bus. and the grass pea 13.8 bus. 
per acre. Experiments with Soy beans, 
place Early Yellow ahead of Medium 
Green. These make a very rich food for 
stock. Com çrç.trn for grain resulted 
in King Philip maturing best and 
being the favorite. North Star, Yellow 
Dent and Compton’s Earlv were also 
pood. Three comparatively new var
ieties were sent out. Imperial Amber 
ranked highest, Buda Pesth second and 
Turkey Red third. In sweet aom, 
Crosby and Country Gentleman are 
the leading varieties. In potatoes, three 
early, one medium and one late variety 
was sent out The late variety, Em
pire State, gave the best yield, and the 
medium, Burpee's Extra Early, second. 
Of the three early varieties the Early 
Pinkyre was best, Early Ohio second 
end Stray Beauty last This year po
tatoes planted in hills gave better re
sults than those on the level 

^grasses and clovers
Mr. N. J. Spillman then spoke on 

"Grasses and Clovers for hay and for 
(Continued on page 908.)
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In the
Kingston Dairy School

The tenth session of the Kingston 
Dairy School began on Nov. 16th last 
and will continue until April 13th. Dur
ing this period, a number of short and 
long courses of instruction will be 
given.. The school has been enlarged 
and greatly improved during vacation 
and is in a position to do better work 
than ever before for its many patrons.

Notes from Guelph Dairy

The following, relative to the excel
lent work being done at the Dairy 
School in connection with the Ontario 
Agricultural College, was crowded out 
of last issue:

There are at present about 50 head of 
cattle in the herd of the Dairy, repre
senting three different breeds and also 
a number of grades and a few cross
breds. Several of the cows bid fair 
to make a record, for the present year, 
of over 10,000 lbs. of milk, and 350 to 
400 lbs. of butter. As in previous years 
the Holstems are in the lead. Some 
recent purchases of Ayrshires and Jer
seys will strengthen the herds in these 
two breeds. Two Jersey heifers have 
been purchased from Dentonia P-rk 
Farm at a good price, and it is expected 
that they will add very materially to the 
value of the Jerseys in the herd. These 
heifers are among the choicest to be 
found at Denton ta. They could not 
have been bought except for education
al purposes, and the students attending 
the short courses in dairying and live 
stock will have the benefit of seeing and 
judging some good dairy stock during 
the coming winter.

BUTTER-MAKING.
The butter branch of the dairy has been 

improved during the year by the addi
tion of a “Success” churn, having a 
capacity of 500 lbs. butter, which is do
ing good work. It is of Canadian man
ufacture and marks a distinct advance 
in the manufacture of butter-making 
machinery. A turbine separator and a 
carbonic anhydride ice machine are the 
two other important additions to the 
dairy machinery. At present the se
cond year students arc taking practical 
instruction in creamery work. This 
will be completed in time for the 
Creamery course students to have all 
the butter room for their work in De
cember. Formerly, this class took work 
along with the sophomores, but a 
change was made this year, whereby 
the whole attention of the dairy depart
ment will be given to the creamery 
class. For those who can spend but 
two or three weeks at the dairy school 
this short course is specially commend
ed. Unless the butter-makers take 
more interest in this short course it is 
probable that it will be cut out from the 
list of short courses at the College, as 
the number of students who have been 
attending in the past, scarcely warrants 
the expense.

We practice pasteurization of the 
whole milk all the year, and find that the 
results are much better than where pas
teurization is not followed.

CHEESE-MAKING
In the cheese department we are add

ing a machine for making cheese boxes. 
The cheese box problem is becoming a 
serious one for many of our factories. 
The material is becoming very scarce 
in the older sections, which means that 
the raw material must be shipped in 
"knock-down" form. The freight rates 
are thus very much reduced, and if the 
cheesemaker can make his own boxes,

Dairy
or have them made at the factory, it 
will be a great help. It is hoped that 
students in the regular dairy school, 
from J 1 iry to March, will be cMe to 
get sufficient instruction to show him 
how to make his own cheese boxes.

The special instruction to advanced 
makers will be continued as in the past. 
Dairy chemistry, dairy bacteriology, in
struction in piping, repairing, etc., will 
also form a vart of the instruction.

Eight different makes of hand separ
ators are now installed in the farm 
dairy. Setting milk, butter-making, 
testing milk, poultry raising and do
mestic science .ire aso included in the 
farm dairy instruction.

The Western Dairymen*» • 
Convention

The 37th annual convention of the 
Western Ontario Dairymen’s Associa
tion, to be held at St. Thomas, Ont., 
on Jan. 12-14, promises to be one of un
usual interest and profit. Among those 
who will address the meeting will be 
the Hon. Sydney Fisher, Hon. John 
Dryden, Hon. Thos. Ballantyne, A. F. 
MacLaresi, M.P., Prof. Dean, J. A. 
Ruddick, Dr. Connell, Prof. Harrison, 
Prof. Gamble, Mrs. Adda F. Howie. 
Elm Grove, Wis., and a number of 
others. The gathering will be a most 
profitable one throughout and dairymen 
should arrange to be present in large 
numbers. We would like to see more 
of the patrons of cheese factories and 
creameries attend these meetings than 
has been the case in recent years. The 
farmer or the fellow who produces the 
milk is the one connected with the busi
ness that needs the education at the 
present time. The officers of the Asso
ciation should therefore arrange to get 
as many of the farmers as possible out 
at the coming convention.

Feeding Turnipe to Milch C.owe
Cows are also partial to turnips, but 

if they are giving milk many will hesi
tate about feeding them, on account of 
their giving the mil1' a turnip '.lavor. 
If the cows arc allowed access to them 
at all times and are fed on them ex
clusively, there is no doubt but they 
will transmit their flavor to the milk 
and butter. In fact, so well is this p*D- 
perty of turnips known that nearly all 
milk condensing companies have a 
clause in the contracts with farmers 
to the effect that no milk is to be de
livered from cows fed on them. But 
if some care is exercised in feeding 
turnips they will make a good feed, and 
all the objectionable odor can be avoid
ed. They should never be fed alone, 
and only at stated intervals. The best 
plan is to chop them up by placing, 
them in a barrel and using a spade,, 
and then mix them with cut hay, meal, 
bran or something of that sort. The 
feeding should always be done immed
iately after the cow is milked, and when 
she has consumed her allowance she 
should have no more until after the 
next milking.

Did Not Accept 
A Yorkshire farmer was asked to the 

funeral of a neighbor’s third wife, and, 
as he had attended the funeral of the two 
others, his own wife was rather surprised 
when he declined this invitation. On 
being pressed he gave his reasons with 
some hesitation. “Well, thee sees, lass, 
it makes a chap feel a bit awkward like 
to be alius accepting other folk’s civili
ties, when he never has nowt o’ t’ sooart 
of his own to ax ’em back to.”

CHAMPION
Maple Syrup Evaporator

Not • tingle feature of the “ Champion * 
Evaporator could be dispensed with and 
leave a perfect Evaporator. Durability, 
rapidity and high quality of produ, 1, »!i>1 j 
•avlnc of fuel, are lu feature*. Our
■ectlonal pan i>sti'm
SWTSKÏW
lap, andean* eau”
mate or your re-
julrcmcnta will

THE GRIMM flFO. CO.,
84 Wellington St., Montreal

MlELOTTE
...CREAM
SEPARATORS

are guaranteed to do all we claim 
for them.

They are sold on their merits.
Me» Trial Offered

See our local agent, or write

Illustrated Booklet.

lR.A.LI5TER«C?LIM
579 4 561 ST PAUL STREET.

MONTREAL.

JlÿoNËSz^
Engraving k2- 

Mod $ Photo Engraving 
and Eleelrolp/unp

l6S Bay Stnaf 
Toronto

The Western ''TIm Btt.’.'uwAagelee

PATENTS
PROMPTLY tECUBED

We eollolt the business of Manufacturera, En
gineers an<l other* who reallij the advisability 
of having their Patent bualneee transacted by 
Expert*. Preliminary advice free, ('Largos 
moderate. Our Inventer»’ Help, 125 page.., 
sent upon request. Marlon ft. Marion. New 
York Life Bldg.. Montreal; and Washington.
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Danesfield I'atricia, champion beast at the Norwich, England, Fat Stock Show, 1903.

_____

Our English Letter
Disastrous Season for Farmers—Trend of the Markets— 

Prices for Christmas Fare.
London, Eng., 26 Nov., 1903.

Farmers in this country have had 
the most disastrous season for many 
years. In previous despatches I have 
endeavored to show the great amount 
of harm done by the heavy and in
cessant rains throughout the "alleged” 
summer. All the corn is not yet car
ried and on late and low-lying farms 
the crop will be of no use beyond get
ting rid of it as manure. The present 
month has fortunately been a fairly 
dry one and during the last fortnight 
the land has improved so much in con
dition as to allow preparations to be 
pushed forward for planting of wheat, 
and already a good area has been got 
in. Farm crops have all suffered from 
the inclement season, with the excep
tion of hay, which was a very large 
yield, and got in good condition. The 
old saying that “a good stack of hay 
never stood in a bad place" seems 
likely to prove again a true one, for 
with anything like a seasonable winter 
many farmers will need all the food 
they have to keep their stock moving 
. "ong in the right direction. The fat 
stock show season has opened very 
satisfactorily. The ball was opened 
at Norwich last week when there was 
an excellent collection of both cattle 
and sheep, the quality of he exhibits 
being substantially above the average. 
The Norwich Show is always looked 
forward to eagerly by breeders and 
feeders, as here they are able to get 
some idea as to how the future shows 
are likely to pan out. On my journey 
through the eastern counties I could not 
help noticing what a tremendous lot 
of water there was about, acres and 
acres being completely waterlogged. 
At the old Cambridgeshire city of Ely 
I incidently fell in with one of the offic
ial lecturers in favor of our Chamber
lain’s protection proposals, and learnt 
that the movement is gradually making 
good headway in the country districts.

To return, however, to fat stock 
sliows, we arrived in Norwich only to 
find the rain coming dowi and the 
streets a couple of inches deep with 
mud, while in London on the same day 
it was fine and cold for the Italian 
King and Queen to visit the Guildhall. 
The champion beast at NorHrh was 
found in Danesfield Patricia, belonging 
to Mr. R. W. Hudson. This is a very 
beautiful Aberdcen-Angus — Dexter 
cross-bred heifer, which was not only 
first in her class at Birmingham last 
year hut was declared to be the be«t

of the cross-breds shown. It is sel
dom a heifer is exhibited two years 
in succession as a fat animal, but this 
cue excited so much admiration and 
seemed so faultless, both in symmetry 
and quality, that it was deemed a pity 
to send her to the shambles. Her 
success and high merit will draw at
tention to the valuable cross of the 
Aberdeen-Angus bull and the Dexter 
cow. Indeed it would not be at all 
surprising if it became all the fashion 
as blue-greys have been. A point in 
favor is that all the progeny will have 
small bones and their carcases v ill 
yield what consumers patronise mo t— 
diminutive joints with a less propor
tion of fat to lean meat than bigger 
beasts yield. Perhaps the Dexter will 
become extremely popular for crossing 
purposes. The Shorthorn-Dexter in the 
hands of a few breeders has become 
quite a distinct type in Ireland, and 
perhaps the union of the Aberdeen- 
Angus and the Dexter will nick still 
more perfectly. H. M. the King was 
well up in the prize list, winning first 
and second for steers bred and fed 
in Norfolk and also a first and second 
for Southdown sheep. Red Polled 
Cattle were on their native heath at 
Norwich, and a capital display they 
made, but they do not seem to be adapt
ed to yield early maturity beef from 
a showyard point of view. The sheep 
classes were well filled, but the ex
hibits call for no special consideration.

The Birmingham show opens within 
a few days now and this will be rapid
ly succeeded by the Smithfield Club 
Exhibition. At Birmingham there is 
always a capital collection of Here
fords, and these, I hear, will be quite 
up to the average. Market prospects 
are not any too rosy just now, busi
ness in all trades is very slack and 
generally depressed. Many works are 
on short time and this naturally tends 
to restrict operations—food markets in 
which Canadians arc especially inter
ested. Meat of best quality is some
what scarce just now owing to most 
of it being kept bâck for the Christ
mas markets, when it is hoped better 
values will be realized. There is sure 
to be a fair enquiry for top qualities 
hut we are inclined to look on the mar
ket pessimistically. English poultry 
keepers have had a bad season; tur
keys will be short in numbers, and 
buyers are looking to the large sup
plies from Canada to make up their 
deficiencies in the home-fed article.
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The wet harvest was very trying to 
breeders here, and there was a large 
nuinocr of fatalities among the birds 
traceable to the inclement season, 

rauir PRICES
Trade in our fruit market is exceed

ingly quiet. Apples arc the fruit of the 
hour; the Nova Scotia fruit takes the 
palm for general excellence. Some of 
the Canadian fruit is excellent, but 
there is rather more spotted fruit than 
usual and it will be well if the Can
adian grower attends to the details of 
spraying more fully. So far as we have 
been able to observe the Canadian fruit 
averages more spot this season than 
does the American, although the 'Can
adian would be the best apple and cer
tainly is when clean, it is a pitv these 
spotted fruits are sent as it will do 
the ordinary Canadian no gooo. Nova 
Scotian Blenheims are a very fine fruit, 
as also are the Kings and Golden Rus
sets. Many thousands of barrels are 
being landed in this country, yet there 
seems to be little fall in prices, show
ing what a tremendous demand exists 
for apples. Some Canadian pears 
(Keiffers) arc on the market in cases 
and barrels, which soon find purchasers, 
good business is now going forward.

A “bear" movement among bacon hold
ers has driven down prices in all di
rections. Severe# slumping has been 
going on in the department for Can
adian bacon, and in the official list there 
has been a decline of 75 cents to $1 
per cwt. The market for Canadian 
cheese at first had an inactive appear
ance, but latterly it has assumed a 
healthier tone and operations arc mark
ed by more freedom, especially for 
“colored" cheese.

A Came of Bluff
In the Breeders’ Gazette of Nov. 25th 

last, Mr. G. Howard Davidson, of New 
York State, issued a challenge to the 
effect that he would meet any Shrop
shire breeder anywhere with a flock of 
fifteen Shropshire lambs, the stake to 
be anywhere from $100 to $1,000.
Though the challenge was somewhat 
indefinite, it did not take our Canadian 
Shropshire breeders long to accept the 
challenge. On Nov. 28th, Mr. John
Campbell, Woodville, Ont., issu:d the
following, which was distributed freely
over the show grounds at Chicago:

This day, Nov. 28th, 1903, my atten
tion having been for the first time di
rected to G. Howard Davidson’s Chal
lenge in “The Breeders’ Gazette" of 
Nov. 25, 1903, issue, I hereby accept 
said challenge to show fifteen Shrop
shire Ewe Lambs, all out of my own 
f.ock, believing I have twenty of the 
lest to be seen in any flock on the con-

"Earlier, before many of my best 
ram lambs were sold, I would gladly 
have accepted the challenge for them 
also, and I have little doubt there are 
other Canadian and American breeders 
who might safely accept the challenge 
were they so inclined.1’

Davidson did not accept this chal
lenge and another was issued by some 
of the breeders present at the show 
offering to accept the challenge and 
have the matter decided then and there. 
The stakes were to be $500 a side. The 
contributors to this fund were John 
Campbell. $150; J. G. Hanmer, $150; 
Henry Harding, $50; John Jackson, $50 
and J. L. Duncan, $100. But here 
again the challenger “flunked,” and re
fused to meet the others in the arena. 
After a day or two’s excitement over 
the matter Davidson finally made a 
most gracious backdown and apolo
gised for his presumption in thinking 
he had the best Shropshires in the 
universe. It was a dangerous game to 
play, and unless one is prepared to 
stand by it he should not issue so 
sweeping a challenge.
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Farm Implements
A'Cow Sling

1 have a very useful article which I 
think every farmer who keeps cows 
should have. It is a sling for getting 
cows on to their feet. I should have 
lost a valuable cow some time ago only 
for this article. It is made as follows: 
Take a piece of woven wire fence, six 
feet long, then take two pieces of rood, 
hard round poles, about six feet long. 
Attach the wire to these poles and line 
with some old hair blankets. Use two

pulleys and some rope, and you have 
one of the best slings it is possible to 
get. By the use of double pulleys one 
man can raise any cow to her feet 

I also keep a bucket of ashes in my 
stable all the time to sprinkle the floor 
with to prevent cows from slipping, and 
therefore avoid many a strain.

W. F. Armstrong,
Leeds Co., Ont.

A Home Mode Bag Holder
The following is a description of a 

bag-holder which appeared in a recent 
issue of the Australasian. Some of our 
readers may feel like trying it. It is 
made as follows:

Procure a piece of 2 in. plank, 30 in. 
long and as wide as you can get. Bore 
two 1 i-d in. holes in the plank, 24 in. 
apart. Then get two sticks, 3 ft. 9 in. 
long, of some tough wood, green poles 
will do, which should be about as large

as a man’s wrist Shave these sticks to 
tit the holes in the plank, and shave 
about 10 in. of the upper ends so that 
they will fit tightly into a 3-4 in. hole. 
Now make two blocks of hardwood, 4 
1-2 in. long, and 2 1-2 in. square; bore 
a 3-4 in. hole in each block near the. 
end. Set the compasses for a 6 in. cir
cle, and mark off two half circles on an 
inch board ; then saw them out, and nail 
one of these circular pieces on each 
block, close to the end, as shown at A. 
These circular pieces should be I in. 
thick each way, and they should have 
about three small lathing nails left 
sticking out 1-4 in. to keep the bag from

and Conveniences
slipping off. It is the spring of the two 
long sticks that holds the bag tight. 
The blocks can be slipped up or down 
for bags of different lengths.

Measuring Corn in Crib
It is generally conceded by men who 

have had most experience in buying 
com from the crib that it requires about 
two and one-half cubic feet to make a 
bushel. In other words, a crib twenty 
feet long, ten feet high and five feet 
wide would contain a thousand cubic 
feet and would hold 400 bushels. We 
have known instances where it was 
claimed that two and a quarter cubic 
feet made a bushel of com. In this 
case a crib twenty feet long, ten feet 
high and four and one-half feet wide 
would contain 900 cubic feet and wouid 
hold 400 bushels. If corn i.« extra fine 
in quality the latter rule mai be appli
cable, but if it is in any seise chaffy, 
or if there is any considerate percent
age of nubbins the two ant one-half 
feet per bushel is the one to use.—The 
Homestead.

A Handy Wire Gate
Where wire fences are emp'oyed quite 

universally on farms, handy gates at 
convenient places save much time, when 
the farmer wishes to pass from one 
field to another without having to drive 
some distance to reach the main en
trance to the field. The cut shown here 
is that of a wire gate which is quite 
common in many parts of the west. 
Such a gate is easily constructed and 
when placed at convenient points about 
the farm, they become time savers for 
the farmers.

The gate wires are fastened to a post 
with staples and the loose ends of the 
wires are attached to a nole five feet in 
length. When it is desired to shut the 
gate, put the lower end of this pole into 
the ring of the post oonosite the post 
to which the wires are stapled; then 
draw up the upper end of the pole, plac
ing the top loop of wire over the top 
of the pole. The wires of the gate

AlNew Curd Knife
Cheese-makers will be interested in 

the accompanying sketch of a new curd- 
knife that ’ as recently been put on the 
market r England. It has been the 
custom ,o use two separate knives, one 
fitted with horizontal and the other with 
vertical blades. This new one, patented 
by Messrs. Pond & Son, of Blandford, 
Dorset, England, is intended to combine 
the advantages of both the vertical and 
horizontal blades, so that only one im
plement is needed. This object is se
cured by placing the cutters in the 
frame diagonally, thus making a sort of 
compromise between the vertical and 
the horizontal positions. The new knife 
is used by drawing it through the curd 
from one end of the vat to the other. 
The knife is then reversed and drawn 
back again through the vat After this 
double operation is finished, the curd 
will be found divided into small cubes, 
exactly as when two separate imple

ments are used. The price of the im
plement is less than the combined prices 
of the two cutters hitherto necessary, 
and it does the work as well as two, 
a-’d more quickly.

should be of equal length. When the 
gate is closed the wires will be taut and 
firm. Two slats should be fastened to 
the gate wires to keep them from tang
ling when the gate is open. Such a gate 
is so simple an affair that it can be 
easily placed on any wire fence without 
much expense.

*• Chuck Full of What I Like.”
I must congratulate you on the splen

did farm paper you are now placing in 
the hand' of vour readers; chuck full 
of what I like—short, crisp statements 
of facts from actual experience.

W. J. Baker, Hastings Co., Ont
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HOME WORLD
The best Christmas and most truly 

typical of Canada will be that in which 
wr combine the hearty spirit of the his
toric English holiday with fidelity to 
Canadian life. Let us be genuine, work
ing out our national life from national 
conditions, proudly accepting them as 
our rightful lot. Let us be genuine in 
our Christmas, hue to our personal 
needs and abilities, and as true Can 
adians we will have a Canadian Christ-

The Miser’s Christmas Eve 
Hae ye heard o’ the auld Scotch miser, 

Who’d skimped and saved sae long 
His heart had grown cauld as his siller, 

Till he ken'd nae ane’s sorrow nor

But a' tha his hoard could gi' him 
Was a care, not restfu’ peace,

Carking care, lest a thief should rob

Till free life he sought release.

In despair he gaed himsel* to drown 
Ane Christmas eve, i'ther bum ;

To a pleadin’ bairn he tossed some gold, 
Scarce stopping his head to turn.

“For I can need it nae mair,” he 
groaned,

“When ganc from this waesome 
world.”

But a sudden joy shot up j’ heart,
An’ the flame round the ember»

Till a’ his being grew bright an* warm 
Wi’ the thocht that came as light;

That life was worth living an’ gold was

Did he but use it aright.

Then he hied him hame to his attic,
An’ frae bag an' box an’ chest.

Took bank-notes an’ gold an’ siller 
In haste, for he could na’ rest

Till wi’ lavish hand, he had given 
To a’ the puir folk around.

They scarce could thank him for won-

Till, joyful, he said, “I hae found

Mair happiness comes frae givin’l 
Tho’ sma’ the gifu’e be,

Then frae all the hoarded treasure 
Ye keep for yoursel’ to see.”

The Yule Log
The Scandinavian ancestors of the 

English used, at their feast of Yule, to 
kindle large bonfires in honor of Thor. 
The custom was formerly observed in 
England with pomp and circumstance.

On Christmas eve, after the religious 
services, a huge log, sometimes a rug
ged root grotesquely marked, was 
drawn from the woods with much mer
riment. As it passed the wayfarer, he 
raised his hat in honor of the venerable 
black log, which was destined to sup
port a fire that would crackle a wel- 
roine to all guests, and bum out ancient

Formerly, the custom was for each 
member of the family to sit in turn on 
the log. after it was rolled to the hearth, 
sing a Yule song, and drink to a merry

Christmas. When the fire was kindled, 
large Christmas candles were lighted 
and the sports began. The log was 
kept burning till Candlemas, Feb. 2nd, 
and a small portion of it was carefully 
preserved to light the Yule log on the 
next Christmas.

Christmas at Church
In our Christmas celebrations nowa

days the church very rightly holds an 
honored place. It is an expression of 
the things for which Christmas exists, 
a reminder of the Christian spirit which 
we have ever with us. With Christ
mas is naturally associated the church, 
for Christmas is a religious festival, 
and the church thus becomes in a spec
ial sense a home. Carols, songs, the 
chime of bells, the message of peace 
renewed from year to year, the happy 
expression given to the religious spirit 
—these are the things that make Christ
mas long remembered and eagerly 
awaited. Without the church, without 
the religious spirit, something is lack
ing—Christmas is not Christmas, but 
only a date on the calendar. The 
churches justify their existence as they 
carry out into ihe rest of the year this 
message and spirit of peace, thus be
coming "homes* in all seasons.

In the olden times, too, the church 
took a prominent part in the Christ
mas celebrations The churches that 
our forefathers attended were quaint 
old buildings, but they were the centres 
of a strong and vital influence. Our 
illustration on this page shows one of 
the phases of this old-time church life— 
a village choir of over a century ago.

An Old-Time Christmas Choir.
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Hickpry/
A Tale gZ the Lakes

By Eric Bohrx
Author of ** How Hartman Won."

[Copyright]

CHAPTER VII.
The next morning, Hickory, for he 

will have to be called by his new name, 
could scarcely move. The many sore 
places on his body had become huge 
black patches, and his joints were 
bruised and inflamed. Still his mind 
was clear, and after what Ginger had 
said, he cheerily greeted the men, who 
stole in one by one to do what they 
could for him. Notwithstanding this, 
his injuries were worse than even the 
mate supposée for it took tiany 
days to make him well enough to leave 
his berth, to say nothing about entering 
upon his duties.

This gave him time both to reflect and 
to observe; and as the latter was now 
his chief interest, he learned many things 
during his enforced idleness, which 
otherwise might have escaped his obser
vation. The thing that struck him most 
was that the men never spoke of their 
past lives. They might have been part 
and parcel of the Condor for all time 
for that matter. Their chief interests 
were of the actual present; what they 
made, how they squandered their money, 
and what they saved. As to the ship 
itself, though they talked of com and 
lumber, there was something else away 
in the background, like “salting the jelly 
fish," and ‘‘fiddling the strings," the 
meaning of which he did not compre
hend. And from what he had already 
learned, the less of which he knew the 
better. Of the four men, he liked Skit
tles the best. Though much older, he 
appeared to be the most like himself 
Still the past with him, as with all of 
them, was a closed book, which Skittles 
showed no intention of opening. Never
theless, Hickory involuntarily associated 
him with young Patterson, to whom 
the father had sent the impossible mes
sage. Was he not 'Billy'?

Skittles was more attentive than the 
other sailors. He came oftener to see 
him, and was always ready to amuse 
and help him. One day they were talk
ing about dogs, when Hickory expressed 
a preference for setters.

"Nothing like the hound for me," said 
Skittles. _ “Here's the picture of a regu-

And taking a little ambrotype from 
his pocket he handed it to Hickory.

"Goodness gracious!" cried the latter 
in surprise, at once recognizing the Pat
terson hound.

"What's the matter?” exclaimed Skit
tles. turning upon him sharply.

“I’ve seen a dog like that somewhere." 
said Hickory, endeavoring to cover his 
confusion.

"1 expect you have," said Skittles, in 
a hurried tone. “They are as thick as 
bees in some parts."

And almost immediately he went out. 
leaving Hickory to draw his own con
clusions.

On Ginger's next visit he was up an 1 
anxious for work. His mind would he 
easier when his hands were busy.

“Don't bother yourself for a day or 
two yet," said the mate, “and remember, 
when you do start, your orders come di
rect from myself."

"And not from the captain?" he ask

ed. He had only seen the chief officer 
once since he came on board.

“Of course ; but as I brought you here, 
the captain has put you specially under 
my control."

"May I ask a question or two then?"
"Yes."
"Do you have watchwords on the 

Condor ?"
“Yes."

^“You used them when we came on

“Yes; both yours and mine."
“And what was mine?"
“The first and the last words—mine 

was the middle one.”
“‘Spruce,’ 'splinter* and ‘pine’. What 

do they mean?”
“That’s not your business. After a 

time you may find out; but it's not ne
cessary to know now,” said Ginger. 
“Now about the ship's watchword, it is 
a.ways the same: 'Shiver my timber,* 
and it's an absolute secret to tne men of 
the Condor."

“I understand," said Hickory.
“Another point you ought to know. 

The captain and myself are never off 
the boat at the same time—one or the 
other of us is always in command.”

"Are the men allowed on shore?"
“Rarely. Never without leave; and 

on returning, the watchword is always 
required from each man."

“Do the men go all over the brig?" 
Hickory asked.

"Over the main deck and the hold, 
but in the captain's den and my own,

"What of the cook?"
"He’s a Chinaman, knows his busi

ness, and keeps to himself.”
“And about my own work?"
“That'll be learning to run the ship. 

A regular sailor hand and nothing else. 
Learn as fast as you can. There’ll be 
lots for you to do. Now I’ll give you a 
motto. It ain’t good grammar, but it’s 
straight bizness. It was given to the 
lads by the mate that came before me, 
and every fellow on the Condor knows 
it by heart. ‘A man never knows nuthin' 
if he never sees it, and if he never sees 
nuthin’, he never knows it.’ ’’

Saying which, Ginger left him to think 
upon all he had said. •

From then out Hickory rapidly im-
roved, and soon became familiar with
is duties. Day by day, too, he tried to

Sind into his memory in actual practice 
ingcr’s odd motto. The ‘seeing^ busi

ness was the great difficulty; and to do 
him justice, he did his best not to see; 
sometimes blinding his eyes by doing 
work that was not even necessary.

When his first pay day arrived, he was 
in a serious dilemma about another mat
ter. The captain hail allowed him full 
time, although only able to work during 
the last week or so—while as Ginger 
told him the other men would only re
ceive half pay.

“All because they gave me a hazing," 
said Hickory.

“Not because they hazed you, but for 
the way thev did it.”

“I don’t think that’s fair," said Hic-

“'Take care. A statement like that is 
mutiny."

December 15th, 1903

"I mean that the intention was all 
right, and I want to share with them 
the pay I didn’t work for.”

“That’s bad logic, but good sense," 
returned Ginger, nodding approval. 
"They’re human critters, and it will 
make them more than ever your friends. 
The money’s yours, and a man can do 
what he likes with his own.”

"Another thing,” said Hickory, “I 
want to send some money away by let
ter. How can I do it if I never go

Ginger's brow contracted.
"A man’s supposed to cut everything 

behind him, when he comes on the Con
dor,” he said.

"I know, but this is something I can't

“I don’t want either names or places, 
but you'll have to tell me the particulars 
before you can get leave," said the mate.

Hickory had reefed a jib that was 
carrying too much sail, and they were 
going aft.

"The fact is," he said in a low voice, 
"I hadn’t money enough to travel with, 
until a girl lent me some, and now I 
want to pay her back.”

"If she gave you money, she gobbled 
your heart, and it’s a fair exchange," 
said Ginger, with a grin.

“She’s only a friend,” returned Hick
ory, reddening, “I ain’t quarter good 
enough for her, but how can I send it? 
That’s what I want to know.”

“Sending’s no trouble,” said Ginger, 
“but we can’t have letters coming to the 
Condor. Your old name we don’t know 
and your new name your friends must 
not know. All this I made plain to you

“I know, sir, and I took the conse
quences for five years when I promised 
to abide by the rules. All I want is to 
send the money and be sure that she’ll 
get it."

"Well, then, write the letter, sign your 
proper name, put in the money, make 
no mention of the Condor or the chap 
called Hickory, and I will see that it is 
registered. The rule is for all letters 
written on the Condor to be read by the 
captain or myself before they arc post
ed; bt.t this time I won’t insist, on con
dition that it will be the last.”

“There will be no occasion for any
more,” said Hickory.

“All right, lad. I don’t know but you 
might write it in my cabin, during the 
next watch; and when we get to port 
this afternoon I’ll post it myself.”

“Thank you. sir ; I thought sailors 
were not admitted into your cabin."

“Ah ! but this is different."
Half an hour later. Hickory was seat

ed at a table in the mate's room, writ
ing the first letter he had ever written 
in his life. He had only half an hour 
to do it in, and Ginger had promised 
that he should not be disturbed. What 
should he say? For fully five minutes 
he sat thinking. At last he commenced. 
The letter ran thus:

“Dear Elsie,—
“You are the best girl that ever lived 

If it hadn’t been for your money 1 could 
never have got a place where I could 
earn enough to pay it back. But I have 
it now, and here it is. I can never 
thank you enough, Elsie. I'm going to 
keep the purse, too. It’s worth more to 
me than anything else I have. Some 
day I’ll give it back to you, but that 
won’t be for five years. Then I’ll come 
sure as fate. Tell my mother please 
that I’m well and have got a place, and 
when the five years are up I’ll be home 
to see you both. Just trust me. Elsie; 
I'll trust you forever. Good-bye, from 
the bov that loves you better than his 
own life—

“Tom Potter”
Then he put in the money and in his 

scrawling hand wrote the address. The 
time was nearly up; and while hasten-
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his hand down to the little brown purse 
in his pocket, he thought of the money 
he was saving toward that day, and 
took comfort

The steady performance of duty on 
Hickory's part did not escape the cap
tain’s observation. It pleased him to 
know that he had secured a man am
bitious of practical knowledge—one 
who could mind his own business—and 
at the same time be trustworthy and 
energetic.

Hickory proved himself of value also 
in other ways. He was skilful in ac
quiring the use of tools, and as the 
Condor was an old boat, needing 1 mch 
repair during each winter while off 
duty, it did not take long to -discover 
his aptitude as a mechanic.

But the young man's mind was often 
doubtful. It was difficult to be contin
ually oblivious. The old mate's motto 
still rang through his brain. He did 
his best not to see; and his only relief 
was to plunge harder into work, realiz
ing that assiduous occupation was the 
best antidote qgainst the evil effects of 
deeds of other men.

In September, of the second year of 
his life on the Condor, the brig took an 
unusual course. She went straight to 
Duluth for her load of corn. This was 
further west than her ordinary beat. 
On the return journey she stopped sev
eral times near little places on the 
southern shore, ostensibly to meet 
friends of the captain. What impressed 
Hickory, as it had done on previous oc
casions, was that halts of this nature 
were always mad: at night time. All 
day long the brif scudded before the 
breeze, and not until after the last rays 
of daylight had disappeared was the 
order given to tack towards the shore. 
Then sails were reefed, the anchor 
dropped, and a boat frem a little cove 
waited for. Bye-and-bye it appeared, 
manned by a single oarsman; and be
fore he had* time to mount the 
ladder of the brig, Hickot • caught the 
“Shiver my timber" sign; from the 
captain's lips. The reply he did not 
hear; but the next minute ‘he visitor 
was on deck. There was hurrying and 
scurrying, carrying satchels and dark 
lanterns; but it was not for long. 
Words were few and voices low. Then 
the man disappeared over the side, the 
boat glided away, and all was still. 
Next came the order:

“Run i.p the yards. Put on all sail."
And Hickory, who was becoming an 

expert, and had charge of the halyards, 
unfurled the canvas again.

On successive evenings similar expe
riences occurred. Could this visitor 
possibly be the same man?

But the afternoon following the latter 
visit was even of greater interest. The 
Condor was nearing the Sault under 
full sail, when the captain, who had 
been on the watch most of the day, 
levelled his glass at a steam launch just 
visible in the distinct.

“A U.S. revenue cutter,” he muttered 
to Ginger. “She’s full of men, and 
running straight for us.”

"It's lucky we’re ready,” was the 
mate's comment.

"In ten minutes they'll board us,” 
continued the captain, in a low voice ; 
“but I’ll be blessed if they’ll find a sin
gle thing from bowsprit to stern. Bet
ter speak to the boys though. This is 
the first time the rascals have hounded 
ns down in three years. Then they 
didn’t get a red.”

"Salted jelly-fish keep best when well 
packed,” muttered Ginger.

“You bet your bottom dollar,” was 
the captain's comment as Ginger left

Cranks, Splinters, Rozin and Pickles 
were not taken by surprise. Although 
they talked by orders of little but lum
ber and corn, their eyes were open and 

(Continued on page ÇOJ.)

a he heard the voices of the captain 
mate in the adjoining room. It 

was the captain’s den. and the two 
had iust come in.

“Its the biggest jelly fish we’ve salted 
this summer/’ said the captain, "and 
itlj net us a clean thousand."

"It's mighty lucky it takes so little 
space,” said the mate in a low tone. He 
had not forgotten that Hickory might be 
in the next room, and approached the 
door to ascertain.

But the young man had taken warn
ing, and having heard the first words, 
he slipped the letter into his pocket and 
rushed down the gangway to the lower

When Ginger opened the door, to his 
intense satisfaction, the cabin was empty.

“Luckiest thing that ever happened,” 
he said to himself. “The kid’s as inno
cent as a child. Better keep him so, if

But the kid was soliloquizing, too, 
and in his bunk that night he reasoned 
the matter out by all the light he had. 
The statement of the captain was only 
a development c -hat he already sus

ber and corn. What lay beyond these 
was none of his. Why should he pry 
into the secrets of other men’s lives? 
Had he not been told emphatically, from 
the first, that his duty would be to at
tend to his own business, and not to pay 
attention to anything else?

And beyond all, by word as binding as 
an oath, he had agreed to be true to the 
ship and work upon her for the -«Hotted 
term. Why should he attempt to break 
that word? What but disaster could 
come from the abnegation of a solemn

firomise ? The forfeiture of his own 
ife might even be the sacrifice ; and if, 

by stratagem, he succeeded in eluding all 
vigilance, and escaping to the shore, 
what better would he be? Why give up 
an occupation which he liked with sure 
pay, for a precarious one which would 
only be fitful at the best?

The more he thought of it, the more 
decided did he become. He would stick 
to his post, do his duty and learn what 
he could, no matter who “fiddled the 
strings," “shivered the timbers,” or 
“salted the jelly fish” of the Condor

" Sorry to put you to so much trouble," said the A.R.O., nonchalantly, 
“ but orders have to be obeyed." (See page 903.)

pected. From the first he had his sus
picions of the rectitude of the men of 
the Condor ; and each day, during and 
after recovery, these suspicions had 
grown stronger. The peculiar expres
sions sometimes used, tne complete ex
clusion of certain subjects from discus
sion, the strange orders he occasionally 
heard given to others, but never to him
self, and the peculiarity of the names of 
all the hands, from the mate downwards, 
all pointed to something inexplicable 
and mysterious. There was wrong 
somewhere. What was it? But what 
business was it of his?

If evil existed, it was neither by his 
knowledge nor of his doing, and outside 
of the position he was engaged to fill. 
His post was simply that of sailor, to 
stand by the masthead, to reef and fly 
the jibs, to help to guide the ship, and 
to load and unload the cargoes of lum

CHAPTER VIII.
More than a year passed by. Hick

ory liked his work, and became 
familiar with his regular duties as a 
sailor. Nothing pleased him better 
than to stand before the mast in a stiff 
breeze. Never sea-sick, he even revel
led in the gales ; and the tossing of the 
ship before the storm, when guided by 
a master hand, was something that he 
loved. The outward and onward 
manoeuvres of the brig had a charm 
that never ended; and he rejoiced that 
he had accepted Ginger's offer of a 
place. It gave him wnat for years he 
had desired-life on the lakes, a strug
gle with wind and wave—a vision over 
the interminable waters. Then it was 
that he dreamed of Elsie and the fu
ture. Sometimes his eyes grew moist— 
it seemed so very distant—but slipping
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SUNDAY AT HOME
Christmas Gifts

"Thou hast received gifts for men.— 
Psalms 68:18.

Christmas gifts for thee,
Fair and free!

Precious things from the heavenly store, 
Filling thy casket more and more ; 
Golden love in divinest chain,
That never can be untwined again ; 
Silvery carols of joy that swell 
Sweetest of all in the heart's lone cell ; 
Pearls of peace that were sought for

In terrible depths of a fiery sea ; 
Diamond promises sparkling bright, 
Flashing in farthest reaching light. 

Christmas gifts for thee,
Grand and free!

Christmas gifts from the King of love, 
Brought from His royal home above; 
Brought to thee in the far-off land. 
Brought to thee by His own dear hand ; 
Promises held by Christ for thee,
Peace as a river dowing free.
Joy that in his own joy must live,
And love that Infinite Love can give. 
Surely thy heart of hearts uplifts 
Carols of ^ praise for such Christmas

—Frances Ridley Havergal.

Christmas Charity
The kindly spirit of the Jewish law 

ordained that the poor should partici
pate in national entertainments. At 
the Feast of Weeks and Tabernacles, 
the Jew was to see to if that not only 
his own family should rejoice therein, 
but that his servants and the stranger, 
the fatherless and the widow should 
share in the general joyfulness.

The festive day by which the Chris
tian celebrates the birth of Him who 
came to bring “on earth peace” and 
"good will toward men,” finds also its 
fitting expression in the joys of the 
family gathering and in deeds of kind
ness and charity.

Time has shorn the holiday of its 
boisterous jollity, and associated it with 
the hallowed feelings of domestic love 
and the exuberance of children. It is 
as natural as it is sweet and reason
able, that with these home joys should 
be associated kindly thoughts of those 
whose homes glow not with pleasant 
memories nor with delightful anticipa-

The Grace of Giving
We are to cultivate the grace of giv

ing just as we cultivate other graces. 
We can do so—

1. By gaining a deeper sense of the 
world's need. It was this need which 
prompted the gift of Christ.

"Ye know the grace of our Lord 
Jesus Christ ; for your sakes He became 
poor." “God so loved the world that 
He gave His only begotten Son.” It is 
often said that people do not give to 
good causes because they are ignorant 
of them. The more we gain a know
ledge of these needs and give intelli
gently and systematically to relieve 
them, the more will this grace grow.

2. By a realization of the great gift 
that has been given to us. Our nig
gardly giving often is because of a 
feeble sense of obligation. In this re
spect also we need to consider the grace 
of Christ. "Though He was rich, yet 
for our sake He became poor.” He 
made Himself of no reputation, and

lived a life of poverty and suffering. 
He gave His life for us. He left us 
with a work to do. How pitiful often 
are our gifts in view of so great a debt 
and so great a work. If one should 
save our life, we would feel that a life
time could hardly repay so great an ob
ligation. Hrw much .reater should be 
our sense 01 debt to Him to whom wc 
owe our eternal salvation. Our thought 
should be, not how little, but how much 
can I give!

3. By the practice of systematic giv
ing. With intelligent and constant ex
ercise, the true spirit of the art of giv
ing will grow. One's interest increases 
in that to which he gives, hence giving 
and knowledge will be mutually stimu
lated. One finds that he is interested 
in missions when he gives to them. As 
one perceives, as he cannot help doing, 
the great benefit which intelligent, sys
tematic giving is to himself as well as 
to its object, he will constantly grow in 
this grace also.

Our Own Fault*
Let us not be over-curious about the 

failings of others, but take ac x>unt of 
our own ; let us bear in mind the excel
lencies of other men, while we reckon 
up our own faults, for then shall we be 
well pleasing to God. For he that 
looks at the faults of others, and at his 
own excellencies, is injured in two' 
ways: by the latter he is carried up to 
arrogance, through the former he falls 
into listlessness. For when he per
ceives that such a one hath sinned, very 
easily he will sin himself; when he per
ceives he hath in aught excelled, very 
easily he becometh arrogant. He who 
consigns to oblivion his own excellen
cies, and looks at his failings only, 
whilst he is a curious engineer of the 
excellencies, not the sins of others, is 
profitable in many ways. And how? I 
will tell you. When he sees that such 
a one has done excellently, he is raised 
to emulate the same; when he sees that 
he himself hath sinned, he is rendered 
humble and modest If we act thus, if 
we thus regulate ourselves, we shall be 
able to obtain the good things which we 
are promised through the loving kind
ness of our Lord Jesus Christ.

A Christmas Wish
A merrie Christmas wish I thee,
And that the coming year may lie 
Unshadowed by a grief or fear, 
Undimmed by sorrow's sigh or tear.

May Christmas bells make music sweet 
Within thine heart, and may thy feet 
Tread safely o’er the untried way 
Which opens oil the New Year's Day.

Thank God every morning when you 
get up that you have something to do 
that day which must be done, whether 
you like it or not. Being forced to 
work and forced to do your best will 
breed in you temperance and self-con
trol, diligence and strength of will, 
cheerfulness and content and a hundred 
virtues which the idle never know.— 
Charles Kingsley.

Honesty is one of the first principles of 
Christianity. It lies at the base and also 
at the apex of Christian character. It 
must be the dominant force in all traffic.
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THt BOYS AND GIRLS
Christmas in the Barn

She went to visit the good old farm, 
When Chrirtmas came with its holy

Little Maid Marion, just turned live, 
The winsomcst, merriest sprite alive, 
Whose heart was full of a tender love 
For all God’s creatures below, above.

Out with grandpa on Christmas mom, 
She fed the cattle their hay and com, 
And hunted for hens' nests here and

Up the ladder and down the stair;
Till at length, in a corner, set one side, 
A last spring’s scarecrow she espied.

Christmas tree, but did not know how. 
Her heart ached for the poor little chil
dren about whom she had just heard, 
but she had no, money to make their 
Christmas happy! She had counted the 
pennies in her bank only the day before, 
and knew that sixty-nvc cents would 
not go very far. She had prepared 
presents already for her mother, father 
and the cook, and she had thought to 
spend the sixty-five cents for a fan for 
her cousin Nellie.

Battered and dusty and grim it stood, 
With arms of straw and a head of

Wearing a hat of an ancient style,
And an old gray coat that would make 

you smile,
And leaning sadly as if the care 
Or^the griefs of life were too much to

Frightened, our wee maid turned to fly, 
Then stopped, with n tear in each soft- 

brown eye,
As her soul with a wondrous pity

burned
For this lonely creature whom joy had 

spurned.
“I wish you, sir," (and she turned her 

head),
“A merry Christmas," she softly said.

Whet Amy Cave
When Mrs. Dalton went down into 

the parlor one December afternoon to 
see the Rev. Mr. Hill, her little daugh 
ter Amy went with her. Mr. Hill was 
very much interested in the plans for 
a Christmas tree, to be given for the 
poor children of Ryland chapel, and he 
had called to solicit aid from Mrs.

"I have been promised dolls, toys and 
candy, by every lady I have called up
on," he said. "I want each one to do 
what she can, remembering that every 
little helps. There are calls on every 
side for money just at this time, but 1 
hope to have my tree well filled. These 
children have never had a Christmas 
tree. You know the chapel was finish
ed only last January, and I have garb 
ered my Sunday sc' )1 by going from 
door to door and hunting up the poor
est and lowest. I issued the Christmas 
tree tickets last week, and the little 
creatures were nearly wild with joy."

“I cannot do much," said Mrs. Dal
ton. “We have been obliged to econo
mize very closely this year in order to 
make both ends meet, but I think I can 
send two large cakes and half a barrel 
of apples.”

"That will be an excellent contribu
tion,” said Mr. Hill, "and perhaps you 
will help us trim the tree?

Mrs. Dalton readily promised this, 
and after talking a little while of the 
wretched condition of the poor people 
among whom hé labored, Mr. Hill went

Mrs. Dalton went back to her sewing, 
but Amy did not accompany her. She 
curled herself up on one end of the 
parlor sofa to "have a good think."

She wanted to help with the charity

'I’ll make you a present of this," she

Amy thanked her heartily and went 
out, clasping her bundle closely.

She did not tell her mother what she 
was going to do, for she thought she 
was doing too little to talk about, and 
as Mrs. Dalton was very busy just at 
this season she did not notice that Amy 
was busy, too.

It took a day and a half to knit each 
mitten, no matter how hard she worked, 
but two days before Christmas the 
whole six pairs were done, much to her 
satisfaction.

Then she took Bridget into her confi
dence, and that afternoon Bridget car
ried the bundle containing the mittens 
to the chapel, and left it there on a pile 
of dolls, toys, and boxes of candy.

Mrs. Dalton worked nearly all the 
afternoon over the tree, and was tired 
out when she came home at night.

“There was scarcely a useful article 
sent,” she said to her husband at the 
supper table, "but each child will get 
an apple or an orange, about five cents 
worth of candy, and a toy of some sort. 
Somebody sent half a dozen pairs of 
mittens, but I did not see them. Mr. 
Hill took especial charge of them, I be
lieve. He said he wanted to distribute 
them himself.”

Amy’s heart beat fast. She was con
scious of a sudden heat in her face, and 
wondered if her mother would notice 
it. But Mrs. Dalton began to talk of 
something else, and soon forgot all 
about the incident of the scarlet mit-

A couple of days after Christmas, 
Mr. Hill came to see Mrs. Dalton again. 
He wanted to tell her how the Christ
inas celebration had passed off. Amy 
listened to him eagerly, deeply interest
ed in every word he said.

"I wish the good friend who sent 
those mittens had sent a hundred pair," 
he said, as he rose to go at last. “L 
gave the six pairs to my six best schol
ars and they were delighted with them. 
You ought to have seen how quickly 
they put them on. I wish I knew who 
sent them."

Amy was far too modest to speak, 
but her heart fairly sang with joy. In 
trying to help a little she had helped a 
great deal, and the thought made her 
happy for many a day after Mr Hill’s

All Ready for Sa U Claus.

Her Christmas Present.

But all at once a bright idea came 
into her mind. She remembered that 
she knew how to knit mittens. She 
might make half a dozen pairs for the 
Christmas tree.

"Mr. Hill said that evrry little would 
help,” she thought, "and I think per
haps the children might like mittens."

She ran upstairs and put on her hood 
and cloak, emptied the money from her 
savings bank into a little leather pocket- 
book, and was soon on her way to a 
fancy store, to buy some Saxony wool.

How glad she felt as she walked 
along that she had paid the visit to her 
grandmother's farm in September, for 
grandma had taught her how to knit 
and had watched and directed her, until 
Amy could turn out a mitten as neat as 
grandma’s own.

Saxony yarn of a bright scarlet was 
fifteen cents a hank. Amy asked for 
four hanks, regretting that she had not 
more money, for four hanks would only 
make five pairs of mittens.

"What are you going to do with all 
this, child?" asked the good-natured 
woman behind the counter.

"I am going to knit mittens, ma’am," 
answered Amy modestly.

“You are a small girl to be able to 
knit," said the woman; “and who arc 
the mittens for?”

^ Amy hesitated, blushed and looked

"I am going to give them to a charity 
Christmas tree,” she said at last.

The woman smiled, then took another 
hank of wool out of ‘.he drawer.
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Health as a Duty
A wise man who chooses to pose as a 

fool once said that “health is the prim
ary duty of life." Yet the majority of 
us do not consider health a duty, it is 
a gift from God, a piece of good luck, 
what you will, anything but a require
ment laid on mankind. We exact of 
man that he be kind, that he be honest. 
If he is not either of these the more 
shame for him; but if he is unhealthy 
we count him unfortunate, and let it 
go. It would be better to regard health 
as a duty. We inherit some of our 
trouble, to be sure, but nature is on our 
side, fighting for health, and most of 
our illness is brought about by our own 
indiscretion. Let us shoulder the new 
responsibility. We should live wisely 
and temperately in all things, neither 
overeat nor overdrink; we should keep 
away from intoxicants, and above all 
we should not allow ourselves to worry 
about anything, because that harms us 
physically as well as mentally. We 
should regard an act that is likely to 
interfere with our well-being with as 
much abhorrence as we would a lie or 
a theft, which is a blow at character. 
This is the part of wisdom; it is also 
the part of morals. If a man be sick 
he will more easily yield to temptation ; 
all the moral and mental rest inevitably 
on the physical, and with good health 
to his aid one is able to face with forti
tude all the various problems of life.— 
Woman's Home Companion.

A Hygienic Bedroom
Every bedroom should be provided 

with the essentials for healthful sleep 
and the daily sponge bath.

As nearly as possible the room should 
be kept free from anything that would 
tend to contaminate the air.

It should be as large as one can 
afford, and the windows so arranged 
that they may be opened at the top and 
bottom.

If possible, the floor should be bare, 
and the rugs so small that they can be 
taken out of doors with ease for clean
ing and airing.

Everything about the room should be 
washable.

The bed should be light and fitted 
with strong castors, so that it may be 
readily moved.

The springs ought to be firm and 
strong, and the mattress of a kind that 
will not allow the heaviest part of the 
body to sink, and so cause the sleeper 
to lie in a cramped position.

Many people prefer a cheap, hard 
mattress next the spring, and a light 
one of hair on this: but any kind of a 
mattress is better than one that is too

Above all, do not overfurnish the 
bedroom.

Eating Before Sleeping
A short time since physicians held 

the eating of food immediately before 
retiring almost a crime. The old theory 
is quite exploded. One medical jour
nal, in commenting on th subject re
cently, said that while it is not good, as 
a matter of fact, to go to bed with the 
stomach so loaded that the undigested 
food will render one restless, still, 
something of a light, palatable nature 
in the stomach is one of the best aids to 
quietude and rest. The process of di

gestion goes on in sleep with as much 
regularity as when one is taking vio
lent exercise to aid it, and so something 
m the stomach is very desirable for the 
night's rest. Some physicians have de
clared, indeed, that a good deal of the 
prevalent insomnia is the result of an 
unconscious craving of the stomach for 
food in persons who have been unduly 
frightened by the opinion that they 
must not cat before going to bed, or 
who have, like many nervous women, 
been keeping themselves in a state of 
semi-starvation. Nothing is more 
agreeable on retiring for the night than 
to take a bowl of hot broth, like oat
meal gruel, or some good, nourishing 
soup. It is a positive aid to nervous 
people, and induces peaceful slumbers. 
This is especially the case during cold 
winter nights, wh< i the stomach craves 
warmth as much as any other part of 
the body. Even a glass of hot milk is 
grateful to the palate on such occasions, 
but a bowl of light, well cooked gruel 
is better, and during the cold months 
of winter should be the retiring food 
of every woman who feels, as .nany do, 
the need of food at night.

Clove* a* Medicine
“Cloves," said a physician, “ make an 

excellent and handy remedy for nausea, 
for the headache due to train rides and 
for slight attacks of seasickness. 1 went 
abroad last year and on the boat the 
first day out I began to feel the ap
proaches of seasickness. 1 took a clove 
every hour all the rest of the day, and 
by midnight the attack had left me, and 
it did not return again. My wife is 
much given to indigestion, particularly 
when she cats pastry, but experience 
has taught her that she may now eat 
pastry with impunity provided that she 
swallows a clove now and then for 
several hours after the meal.”

Cere of the Heir
Frequent brushing of the hair is re

commended for its improvement. The 
scalp should be made to glow with the 
vigorous use of a stiff, bristled brush, 
and a thorough brushing before going 
to bed at night is considered to be of 
utmost importance. This gives gloss 
and softness ; the long hair is in special 
need of it. Sage tea was an old-fash
ioned remedy for wetting the scalp and 
preventing the hair from falling out, 
and it is still regarded as excellent. 
Ammonia and borax are both used as 
invigorators of the hair; but they 
should be used only in small quantities, 
or they will do more harm than good, 
for too much ammonia will inflame the 
scalp, and too much borax will make 
the hair dry and brittle. Nor is soap 
good for the hair.

The scalp may be cleansed with the 
yolk Of an egg beaten in a very little 
water, and rubbed well into the scalp, 
where it should be allowed to dry, and 
afterward rinsed off writfh lukewarm 
water containing a little ammonia. 
After the hair has been wet, it should 
be thoroughly dried before going to 
bed, and before going out into the open 
air. The scratching and irritating of 
the scalp with a sharp-toothed comb 
should be avoided ; and the same dan
ger is to be looked out for in the use of 
a metallic brush.
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STARCH
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STARCH

Never Sticks 
Requires no boiling

The Hrantftml Hun h Work*. Limited, Brentford.

Rupture
In marked contrait with all ordinary In 

dealer., this firm Hands alone in this field 
an inattuimn engaged in the real Work of 
manufacturing Bud fitting trusses guaranteed 
to hold and cure Rupture of any kind. 

Bay Direct from the Makers. We 
you IOO per cent, 

of what you would bava to pay eo-called 
Rupture Specialists. Write fornur EBEE 
Book on Truecee-lter HtC 

Perfect Fit
*»y Mell, Addre.i

The r. E. KARN CO.
183 Victor!* St., Toronto

MI CanadVi leading Mail Order Hnnie.

Dyspepsia
I had a terrible attack of Stomach Dis
order. I would no sooner get my meal 
down than I would become so nauseated 
I would have to vomit. In one month’s
lime DR. CARSON’S 
Stomach and TONIC
Constipation Bitters 
cured me completely. I now feel hungry 
three times a day before meals. I consider 
this a good recommend for the bitters.

Sold by all druggists. 50c. per bottle, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. Semple will be seat on 
receipt of 6c. stamp to cover postage.
THE CARSON MEDICINE CO., TORONTO

MEN WANTED
Salary or commlwdon. $840 a y ear and expense*, 

payable weekly. l.igu.Hl i. InM.-men. rr|,rr.. nl 
Ing un In tholr illHtrict, Introducing our good*, 
diet running Inigi'imil Mimll iidwrUHlng million, 
no experience, only honcnly required, write at 
Sâf for Inntmotion». Salua Medical Co.. Ixm 

Ontario.

California-Oregon Excursions 
Every day in the year, single and 

round trip excursions via the Chicago, 
Union Pacific and North Western Line. 
Through first-class Pullman and Tour
ist sleeping cars daily, to points in Cali
fornia and Oregon. Personally con
ducted excursions from Chicago to San 
Francisco, Los Angeles, and other Paci
fic Coast points, leaving Chicago on 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and 
Fridays. Lowest rates. Shortest time 
on the road. Finest scenery. For full 
particulars, write B. H. Bennett, a East 
King St.. Toronto, Ont.
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HIE KITCHEN
Carving the Turhey 

The first move of the carver is to in
sert the fork astride the breastbone, at 
the point, plunging it deep enough to 
secure a firm hold. Then remove the 
drumstick with one stroke of the knife, 
first cutting through the skin down to 
the joint, hitting it squarely. It is a 
little difficult to locate this joint, but

S pressing the leg away from the side 
the turkey it is readily found 

To accomplish this make a V-shapcd 
cut toward the joint, holding the thigh 
against the side of the turkey with the 
fork. The “drumstick" drops off neat
ly into the platter.

The next stroke removes the wing. 
A deep cut through the ball and socket 
joint severs this with a part of the 
breast meat. To strike the joint square
ly the first time equires skill, though 
sometimes it is done very neatly by 
pure luck, and this calls forth most fav-' 
orable comment from the expectant and 
hungry assemblage. If the knife doesn’t 
strike the joint at first, mpve it back 
and forth, pressing the wing away from 
the body, disclosing the ball of the 
joint, then cut through, and the wing is 
detached.

When this process is completed the 
disjointed portions arc laid to one side 
of the platter, or put on a separate 
plate, to allow of free space for slicing 
the breast meat

Fillet of Duchi
Roast a pair of well grown ducks. 

Take the meat from the breasts, cut it 
into fillets and, lay them in a saucepan 
with a tab'espoon of game stock, a glass 
of wild g ape jelly, a teaspoon of glaze, 
the juice if half a lemon, salt and white 
pepper, •« blade of mace, a dash of ca
yenne md a little grated nutmeg. 
Cover a id set over a slow lire to sim- 
mti for :*n minutes. Arrange a mound 
of boiled gicen peas on a heated dish in 
the centre of a ring croustade, dish the 
fillet on the bread and pour the sauce 
over. Garnish with sliced tomatoes and

Christmas Pudding and CaHe
English Plum Pudding.—Clean one 

pound of currants by washing in warm 
water, dry on a towel, pick them over, 
toss them in flour, and put them in a 
big mixing bowl. Add one pound of 
raising stoned, slightly chopped and 
floured, then half a pound of brown 
sugar, one pound of finely chopped suet, 
four ounces of chopped citron, four 
ounces of chopped lemon peel, four 
ounces of chopped orange peel, one 
teaspoon of salt, one grated nutmeg»' 
one teaspoon of ginger, one teaspoon of 
cinnamon, half a teaspoon of cloves, 
half a teaspoon of allspice and four 
ounces of split blanched almonds, one 
and a half pounds of flour and one and 
a half pounds of stale bread crumbs. 
Toss these dry ingredients thoroughly, 
add eight well beaten eggs, and milk 
enough to make a very stiff batter. 
One secret of success is that the batter 
be very well stirred.

Foamy Sauce.—One- fourth cup of 
butter, one cup of powdered sugar, 
whites of two eggs, one gill of boiling 
water and one teaspoonful of vanilla. 
Beat the butter to a cream, then add 
gradually the sugar and beat until 
white, then add the white of one egg, 
unbeaten, beat again, then add the re

maining whites, and beat the whole un
til very, very light. When ready to 
serve, add the vanilla and the boiling 
water, stand the bowl in a pan of boil
ing water over the fire, and stir until 
frothy, no longer. Take from the fire 
and serve immediately, or it will lose 
its lightness.

Sylvia’s Doughnuts.—One pint of 
sour milk or buttermilk, one egg, two 
tabiespoonfuls of butter, one-half cup 
of white sugar, one-fourth teaspoonful 
of salt, one teaspoonful of salcratus, a 
little cinnamon and nutmeg. Mode: 
Rub the butter, sugar, salt and season
ing into a quart of flour, beat the egg 
and stir into the milk in which you 
have previously dissolved the soda. 
While foaming, mix with the flour, 
adding enough more to make a dough 
that can be moulded. Knead slightly 
and let it stand three-fourths of an 
hour. Then roll a little thicker than 
pie crust, cut in shape—we usually 
make what are known as twisters—and 
fry in hot lard. •

Wholesome Inexpensive 
Goodies

Why not let the children try making 
some other sweets for Christmas this 
year—goodies which are not the usual 
Christmas candies.

Shell, skin and chop fine one quart of 
peanuts or enough to make one cup of 
nut meats. Place one cup of sugai in a 
saucepan without water and heat grad
ually, stirring all the ti .e, until 
the sugar is completely melted. Mix 
the peanuts in thoroughly, pour 
out on an inverted tin, unbuttcred, then 
shape into a square with two broad 
knives. When the candy begins to hold 
its shape, mark it in small squares and 
continue to shape it and re-mark it un
til it hardens. Set it to cool.

A dainty macaroon is made as fol
lows: Beat the whites of two eggs until 
very stiff, add to them gradually one 
cup of powdered sugar, then one and 
one-half tablespoons cj sifted flour and 
a cup of finely chopped peanuts. Drop 
the spoonfuls on an oiled paper and 
brown delicately.

Stuffed dates are quite ordinarily 
used but stuffed figs you may be less 
familiar with. Both are good for the 
children and easy to make. For the 
filling use a mixture of nut meats all 
cut in tiny strips, some small bits of 
candied cherries, candied ginger, or any 
candied fruit. Have a variety and use 
only the best figs for filling.

Another sweetmeat of the oriental 
style is made by chopping together 
dates and figs in equal quantities and 
rolling them well in sugar, then shaping 
them m balls with half a nut on each 
side, or rolling a nut into the centre be
fore sugaring.

*
Filling For CaKee

Raisin Filling—Ont cup of sugar we( 
with a little cold water and boil until it 
hairs. Have ready the white of one 
egg beaten stiff, pour boiling sugar over 
it and beat until cool. Add one cup of 
seeded and chopped raisins, and two 
cups of chopped English walnuts.

Lemon Filling.—Out cup of white 
sugar, three eggs, butter the size of an 
egg and the juice and rind of one 
lemon. Beat well and put in an earthen 
pan in another pan containing boiling 
water, let it boil, stirring constantly, 
until thick.
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The New Century Ball Bear
ing Washing Machine ia the 
home stands for clean clothes, light
ened labor — quick and efficient 
results. You sit while using it, and 
five minutes Is sufficient for a tub
ful.

If your dealer has it have him 
show it to you. If not write us for 
descriptive booklet.

TME DOWSWELL MFC. CO, Ud.
Hamilton Ont.

In the 
Kitchen

The purity, whiteness and 
dryness of Windsor Salt 
makes it an ideal Salt for 
the dairy and kitchen.
It does net cake—it dis
solves easily—it is nothing 
but pure Salt

Windsor
Salt

Best Grocers Sell It

PURE FOOD INSURES

BESS
INSURES

PORE FOOD.
E.W.OILLETT KTTfK

TORONTO.ONT.

A Boy’s Fine Watch Free for 
a few hours' work. Send a 
postcard to the Farming: World 
and learn how.
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IN THE SEWING ROOT
Things to MeKe el the Laet 

Moment
Those with money to spare look for

ward with pleasure to the various shop
ping expeditions in which all women so 
delight. But those of us who must de
pend upon our own hands to make our 
gifts, nave been anxiously wondering 
what we can make to please our friends. 
And now. when there are only a few 
days yet before Christmas, many of us 
find our lists still not complete. I will 
suggest a few things that can be easily 
made at almost the last moment.

For the little ones, our task is com
paratively easy. They arc not hard to 
please. There are mittens, whistles, 
balls, etc. I mean to make some caps 
of some pretty cloth I have. I shall cut 
a round piece for the crown. The rim 
will be cut six inches wide and lined 
with the same, to be turned up.

A footstool is a useful present. Take 
a box about a foot square, have a cover

!iut on with leather hinges, now line the 
nside with bright cambric, calico or 

even paper. Cover the outside with 
some pretty cloth, and cushion the top. 
This has the advantage of being both 
footstool and slipper receptacle.

1 find wall pockets make very accept
able presents. One in the kitchen with 
many compartments makes a handy 
place for twine, lamp cloths, dust cloth, 
etc. One for the children’s mittens will

Filease them, and help teach them order- 
y habits. A good way to make them 
is to take a strip of cloth two feet 

square, sew three strips of cloth across 
it, and divide into pockets.

A wooden ball, gilded, and provided 
with hooks, makes a good button-hook 
holder.

A nice collar can be made from an 
old silk necktie. Fringe the edges, .and 
run three rows of shirring half an inch 
from the top.

A spectacle case to hang up will be 
appreciated by grandma. Cut a piece 
of pasteboard eight inches long and 
four inches wide. Cover the front with 
silk and the hack with silesia, sewing 
the edges neatly with bright silk. Shir 
a piece of silk on the front, dividing it 
into two pockets with a row of shir
ring. Hang with cord and tassels. 

BRUSH BROOM CASE 
Cut _a piece of stiff cardboard six 

inches square, cover smoothly with 
plush or velvet, and line neatly with 
black silesia or farmer's satin. Cover 
a piece of cardboard five inches long 
and two and one-half inches wide with 
the lining, and sew strongly to each 
side in about the centre of the back. 
Ribbon of the same or a contrasting 
color should be sewed to each corner 
of the top to hang it bv, and a full bow 
placed on the lower left-hand cqrner; 
or the plush can be ornamented with 
tinsel cord put on diagonally or in any 
desired pattern, or a spray of flowers 
can be painted.

If one has scraps of different colors, 
it is pretty to have a piece of one color 
across the upper right-hand comer and 
a contrasting color on the lower left- 
hand corner, concealing the seam of tin
sel, or fancy stitch in silk to match the 
ribbon used. Plush and satin look bet
ter where two colors are used than two 
colors of velvet or plush. Never com
bine plush and velvet.

Another pretty thing for a sachet to 
hang on a door knob or at the side of a

dressing-table, is this : Cut five pieces of 
bright silk or satin of various colors 
(ends of ribbon arc good) about three 
and one-half inches square, sew across 
one side, folding in a half snuare; turn 
and fill with cotton well sprinkled with 
powder. When all are sewed up after 
filling, join all five at the point of the 
half squares with a few stitches, and 
again at the tops of each, which will 
make a five-pointed, star-shaped cone. 
Narrow ribbon to hang it by completes 
this dainty and showy affair. Arrange 
the colors to suit the taste.

A little bag for string or hair can be 
easily made by crocheting three strips 
of knitting cotton, afghan stitch, five 
inches long, making the lower or first 
row pointed (beginning with two 
stitches, and increasing each end of 
needle till five rows are done) ; crochet 
the strips together with shell stitch, and 
make a tassel for the point Crochet a 
chain to hang it by, and sew to each 
side of one, piece where it is joined to 
the others, and it is complete.

Fashion Hints

Woollen waists, unless matching the 
skirt in color, are rather out of vogue 
this season as the present style is to 
wear white when the blouse does not 
match the skirt

Mauve of every imaginable shade is 
used for dressy gowns and includes 
every tint from palest lavender through 
all the lilacs, heliotropes, purples, 
plums, and even to magenta reds.

Though the new stocks look too high 
to be comfortable, they are not so, St
ing mainly soft folds of silk or lace 
supported by little bars of feather-

White woolen gloves are quite as 
much worn by misses as last season.

The black silk coats so popular in 
the fall for little girls can be made 
sufficiently warm for ordinary winter 
wear by using a padded interlining with 
a layer of flannel next the silk.

Buttons range as an important trim
ming this season and matched sets in 
three sizes arc used on many of the 
plain shirtwaist suits to supplement the 
tiny piping that outlines shirt and waist- 
yoke, th sets of buttons being put into 
the points of the yoke, usually three 
or five on the skirt and six on the 
waist, including the two points form
ing caps on the sleeves.

The pronounced popularity of fagot
ing has revived an interest in smock
ing and the latter is seen on many of 
the newest waists as well as on child
ren's dresses.

Another novelty in trimming is the 
pinked out taffeta ruchings which are 
seen on many of the new skirts and 
repeated on the waist in narrower 
width. This is a favorite method of 
using old material, since the closely 
pleated triple box pleat stitched through 
the middle requires yards and yards of 
material. When made of soft silk, the 
niching is frayed for half an inch on 
both edges; but if cut on the bias, will 
quickly fray sufficiently without pluck-

A new fad in trimming is the use of 
rosettes made of narrow lace outlin
ing a yoke effect and taking the place 
on collars and waists of the medallions 
so popular in the summer.—The Pil-

Whit shrunk your woolens ? 
Why did holes wear so soon ? 
You used common soap.

Sunlight
cnap “”uc“

EXPENSE

Infanta
Rubber Diaper»

These Diapers ere 
made of the 6 ne* qua
lity. thin while rubber 
-loth, are very pliable 

end may be edjuated 
over cloih diaper to 
protect bed clothes 
and dresses. They

featen with buttons. Made In email,

ordinary ones Price by mall poat paid—75 eta. 
Write for llluslrated catalogue of sanitary 
supplies. French and American rubber goods, 
Toilet Sundries, etc. It la free. Addieae 
• the eANiranv mineineo.

in vicroaia er„ Toaoarre, e*a. 
(Lady agents wanted)

U/AIITCn__UPXIARLK MKN In everyWANIlU locality throughout Canada to 
Introduce our goods, tacking up show cards on 
trees, fence*, along roads and all conspicuous 
place-, also distributing small advertising 
matter. Commission or salary MO per month 
and expenses, not to exceed 12.50 tier day. 
Steady employment to good, honest, reliable 
men. No experience needful. Write for full

Canadian
Pacific

For Christmas and
Nsw Year's Vacation

QRNIRAL PUBLIC

oil going December 111. Itttf. and January 1. 
I. valid for return until January 4, "w“

At First-ClMa Fare s

1 TU bul NUT FKOM Ï

• —i.M" ni i.i.i |i.io.. iimiy lur ii imn|*cu,
Jaw. Calgary. Hnnff, Itovelstoko and Van-

First class Sleeper* Toronto to Winnipeg and 
the Coast, Unexcelled dining car service.

NOW IS THE. TIME.
To start a course by mall In

General Agriculture Farm Crops 
Stock Raising Poultry Railing
Fruit Farming Market Gardening
Household Science Veterinary Science

etc.. Ill the
Canadian Corrttpondtnct College

a high class College—export teacher*low 
fees, excellent course! atlsfactory work. 

Write for iwrtlculnni.
Walter James Brown, B. S.A., Prlnelpil, 

41-46 King Ht. West, Toronto, Ont.

100 FINE SILK PIECES
Kxtra Larok Hiza, lovely colors for fanuy 
work, only 15c. post paid, 1 Tote for HSc. Money 
returned if not as represented. Address 
Excello Ce„Dep. F,«l Main at..East Orange. NJ.
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ie win formerly known In Caned* aa fowley'a Liquified Osone.)

We Paid $100,000
For Liquozone—Yet We Give You a iOc. Bottle Free.

This company, after testing Llnuotone 
for two years In the moat difficult germ 
diseases, paid $100,000 for the American 
rights. That is by far the highest price 
ever paid for similar rights on any scien
tific discovery.

We publish this fact to show you the 
value of Liquozone. The most worthless 
product may have great claims made 
about it; but men don't pay a price like 
that save for a discovery of remarkable 
worth to humanity.

Hills Inside Germs.

Liquozone alone kills germs In the body 
without killing the tissues, too. It Is so 
certain that we publish on every bottle 
an offer of *1,000 for a disease germ that 
it cannot kill. Liquozone destroys at 
once and forever the cause of any germ

And there is no other way to do it. 
Any drug that kills germs is a poison to 
you, and it cannot be taken internally. 
Liquozonc alone can attack a trouble that 
ie caused by inside germs ; and it cures 

which medicine never cured.

Liquid Oxygen.

Liquozonc is simply liquid oxygen—no 
drugs, no alcohol in it. It is the discovery 
of Pauli, the great German chemist, who 
spent 10 years on It. His object was to 
get such an excess of oxygen in staple

form into the blood that no germ could 
live in any membrane or tissue.

Liquozonc does that. Oxygen is 
Nature’s greatest tonic—the very source 
of vitality. Its effects are exhilarating- 
purifying, vitalizing. Nothing else in 
the world is so good for you. But germs 
are vegetables ; and this excess of oxygen 
—the very life of an animal—is deadly to 
vegetable matter.

We spend 14 days In making each 
bottle of Liquozonc ; but the result is 
liquid oxygen—a product which will cure 
diseases which no medical skill can cure 
without it. It is now employed in every 
great hospital, and indorsed by every 
medical authority, the world over.

Germ Diseases.
These are the known germ diseases. 

All that medicine can do for these troubles 
is to help Nature overcome the germs, 
and such results are indirect and un
certain. Liquozone kills the germs, 
wherever they are, and the results are 
inevitable. By destroying the cause of 
the trouble, it invariably cuds the disease, 
and forever.

Abtcew—Anemia 
Bronchitis

Hay Fever—Influents
La ofippe

___________  Leucorrhe*
Bright's Disease Liver Troubles
Bowel Troubles Malaria—Neuralgia
Couiih»—Colds Many H.art Trouble*
Con-iimpilon Piles—Pneumonia
Colic-Croup Pleurisy— Quim.y
Constipation Rheumatism
Catarrh—Cancel Skin Dia-a.es
Dysentery—Diarrhoea Baofula—Syphilis

Fevers—Gall Stones Tumors—Ulcers
Goitre—Gout Varicocele
Gonorrhea—Gleet Women's Diseases

All disease* tbit begin with fever—ell Infiaa 
mation—all cat.rrh—all couteglou* diseases—a 
the re*ults of Impure or polroned blood.

In nervon* debility I.lquoione acts ssa vlla 
tier, accomplishing what no drugs can do.

5Gc. Bottle Free.

If you need Liquozonc, ami have never 
tried it, please aend us this coupon. We 
will then mail you an order on your local 
druggist for a full-size bottle, and we will 
pay your druggist ourselves for it. This 
ts our free gilt, made to convince you ; to 
show you what Liquozone is, a d what it 
can do. In justice to yourself, please 
accept it to-day, for it places you under 
no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and *1.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear again. Fill out 
the blank* and mall it to the Liquid Oione 
Co.. 81-22» Klnsie 81.. Chicago
My disease Is.............................. .......................

I have never tried I.lquoione or Powley'a 
I.lqulfied Osone. but If you will supply me a 
60c. bottle free I will tike It

(live fell sddms—«

’HICKORY”
(Continued from pagt 897.) 

they knew what was coming. Even 
Hickory, as he spied the little steamer 
from his post at the wheel, in a way 
realized the truth.

“Mum’s the word,” said Ginger to 
the other men.

"Aye, aye, sir," was the answer.
“You understand?" This was in a 

low tone to Hickory.
"Yes, sir.”
“These men may bully you into ad

mitting what they want," said Ginger.
"They can’t bully me into admitting 

what I don’t know," replied the wheels-

"That’s right. You're safe"; and he 
passed on.

As the launch approached, the cap
tain of the Condor gave orders to he 
to; and he dipped the National flag in 
honor of the event.

“An unexpected pleasure." he called 
out, as the first officer followed by 
others ran up the ladder to the deck.

"Business before pleasure," was the 
response, ignoring the proferred hand. 
“Acting under government orders, we 
have come to search your ship."

"For what, pray?" demanded the man 
with the eagle nose.

"Contraband goods, which you are 
said to have on board.”

The captain threw back his head and 
laughed long and loud. His laugh was 
contagious and was taken up by his 
men. Even the revenue officers could 
scarcely refrain from joining in.

"Uncle Sam mult be short of work," 
cried the captain at last “When he’ll 
stop a worn-out old brig like this, which

has been carrying com and lumber for 
thirty years, to hunt for spoils."

He spoke in a loud voice, so that 
tveryone could hear him, down even to 
the Chinaman on the lower deck.

“Sorry to put you to the trouble,” 
said the A. R. O., nonchalantly, “but 
orders have to be obeyed."

"Certainly. It ain't your fault; my 
men can help you if you like.”

"Must I take that as a bid?" queried 
the officer.

"Take it for anything you choose," 
was the haughty response—the eagle 
almost showing his talons.

"Don't get mad. Why not stay with 
us yourself t"

The invitation was what the captain 
was bidding for.

“What do you claim your freight to 
be?" the R. O. demanded.

“Indian corn. We may have ten 
thousand bushels on this time—a 
shorter load than usual."

"And what else?"
“That’s for you to discover.”
"We’ll soon do it, IH warrant. 

Come, men.
They commenced at the fo'castle and 

worked backwards. In a few hours 
they had gone over everything, but the 
sacks of com and the cabins of the cap
tain and mate—even the cook’s kitchen 
and wood-pile and coal bin had under
gone a cursory examination, but all 
without avail.

"Your rooms will come next," said 
the officer, as Ginger joined them.

“Here are my keys. Guess the mate 
11 give you his,” cned the captain, with 
another laugh. "Clean everything right 
out, but for heaven’s sake be decent 
about it and don't make a muss. This

key fits my desk. This my wine closet, 
and Jiis my trunk. Everything else is 
open. There are glasses, too. Refresh 
yourselves. No reason why you 
shouldn’t, if you'll leave enough to give 
each of us a decent horn afterwards. 
Come along, mate; let 'em finish this 
thing for themselves." .

It was almost dark when the chief 
joined the captain again. His manner 
was apologetic.

“I'm sorry to have upset your rooms,” 
he said, "but we couldn’t help it.”

"Well, arc you satisfied ?"
"I can’t say that I am. The evidence 

is pretty positive that the goods we're 
after are on board; but so far we’ve 
failed to find 'em."

"Better continue at it, old man, cried 
the captain cheerily. "Start again in 
ihc morning. It’ll take two days yet to 
reach port with our corn, and you 
might go through every sack of it be
fore then."

"Can’t do that,” was the answer, “but 
we’ll try another round after supper."

An hour later they were at it again, 
this time examining the com; jerking 
out a sack here and there and pouring 
Jhe contents into other bags. But the 
effort was useles No contraband 
goods could be found; and the R. O. 
announced that they had completed the

“Are you satisfied now?" the captain 
asked again.

“Yes, I am," was the answer.
“But I am not, rejoined the captain, 

with a sudden assumption of dignity. 
"Three years sgo was the last time my 
ship had the odium thrown upon it of 
being a smuggler. Investigation
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proved the charge to be false. They 
never could find a thing. This slander 
must not occur again. I insist that) 
you either give me now a written docu
ment of entire release from all sus
picion, or else that you remain with the 
brig until she unloads, examine every
thing there is upon her, and then give 
the writing I demand."

"A square offer, captain, and with all 
my heart I'll give it now. It will be 
impossible as well as useless to stay 
with you for two whole days longer.”

So with hand-shaking and apologies 
the officers withdrew from the Condor, 
and the revenue cutter steamed away.

"Smart fellows,” ejaculated the cap
tain to Ginger, as the launch disap
peared in the darkness toward the 
American shore.

"Yes," replied Ginger. "They think 
they know their business, but I wish 
they'd stayed till we reached Colling-

"It would have been better. Those 
Canadian men may be on the lookout, 
too, and a word from the American 
side might have helped us. Still, this 
document is a pretty strong one. What 
we've got to make sure of now is a 
fresh supply of coal, as soon as warn 
reach the wharf."

"Yes; in self protection,” assented
“johnny Chinaman has used a good 

deal lately,” said the captain.
"By jimminy, it’s not down, is it?" 

exclaimed Ginger, in alarm.
"Lower than we've had it this long 

while. Still, there's no danger. It’s 
as black as Hades down there now."

"And the jelly-fish?"
"Still salty, though fresher than I

"Weuid five tons be enough?"
"Better say ten; for after this fracas, 

we'll have to keep 'em till they’re thor
oughly cured."

The captain's surmise was not with
out foundation. Suspicion had been 
growing for months on both sides of 
the lakes; and unknown to the men of 
the Çondor, a mutual understanding 
had been arrived at among the revenue 
officers in both countries. This vessel, 
of all others must be submitted to a 
thorough examination, and by each 
body successively.

Hence, before reaching Collingwood, 
the Condor was met by a little tug
boat containing not only a pilot but 
also a full staff of Canadian revenue 
officers, who immediately boarded the 
brig and commenced another extensive 
examination.

“Will this document be of any ser
vice?" the captain asked of the chief 
C. R. O., as he handed him the certifi
cate of the American revenue officers, 
received so recently.

"None whatever," was the contempt
uous answer. "It refers to goods en
tering the States, not Canada. I tell 
you, suspicion is mighty strong. We’ve 
had our eye on this boat for a long 
while, and it’s time we got to the bot
tom of it.”

“How long will it take?" the captain 
asked, coolly lighting a cigar, and tak
ing one or two long puffs.

"Several days, perhaps. It all de-

“You’ve no right to make unneces
sary delays."

“We don't intend to; but simply 
time enough to make a thorough exam
ination.”

“What about unloading? The corn 
is due now."

“With that we shall not interfere, ex
cept to examine each sack before it is 
taken out."

"Glad to hear it. What’s worth do
ing at all is worth doing well. But to 
save time, I suppose you’ll allow us to 
take on a jag of coal without delay."

"No reason why we shouldn’t For 
that matter we’ll examine your fuel bin 
now, while you are in tow."

"Thanks," replied the captain. "You 
may tear the whole ship to pieces for 
that matter, so long as you don't dam
age the hull vf the pesky old thing. 
She’s ancient enough now, and will go 
to the bottom one of these days, with
out revenue officers punching a hole in

"We’ll let her 'gang her ain gait' in 
that respect." said the officer, with a 
grin; and the captain, accompanied by 
Hickory, led the way down to the dark, 
square dungeon hole, where the coal 
and wood were kept. Hickory was not 
very familiar with this region. Still, 
he remembered that once, when the 
coal was very low, he had noticed a 
slight unevenness in the floor. As they 
entered now, he noticed it again. It 
was even more apparent, for the cook 
had recently taken a scuttle of coal 
from the very spot. The officials, how
ever, were looking intently at a square

block of wood that lay on the coal be

hove that stick,” exclaimed the cap
tain, sharply. Possibly he, too, had 
seen the depression.

Hickory immediately stepped forward 
and pulled the block down; and with it 
came the coal, completely covering the 
unevenness.

"That's a curious block of wood," 
said the C. R. O. "What’s it doing

“It's our log stick. Don’t know how 
it got here," said the captain, who for 
the moment was memory blind. "But 
it's worth looking at. You see, it’s hol
low and contains a tin tube full of pa
pers and things. If ever the brig goes 
down, which, as I said, she’s sure to 
some day, the log will bob up again and 
let the world know what’s become of 
her."

"Humph!" ejaculated the officer, cha
grined a little at the collapse of an im
portant find. "We’ve no use for that."

(Continued on page 9/6.)

EVERY ANIMAL, ON THE FARM
Will grow faster, keep In perfect health, look better, 
cost less and bring more money when sold, If fed onj

CLYDESDALE STOCK FOOD
AN ABSOLUTELY SCIENTIFIC PREPARATION

y *-ut II vrodutti tTie sleek. gToeey coat and rapIdTy”furent The Development 
of Solid Fleeh and Fat, and given greater milk rapacity to avow. Keeps the cattle, lioreea, 
hog» and al.eep In perfect condition. In short, Clydesdale Stock Food Mae No equal. 
Send u* a port-canl with your name and addreea. aleo the number of horee*. rattle, eheep, hog* 
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Clydesdale Stock Food 
Clydesdale Veterinary 
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Hercules Poultry Food
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Clydesdale Stock Food Co.
IS ELIZABETH STREET, TORONTO
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84 Wellington St., Montreal
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Ontario Fruit Growers’ Association
Good Attendance—Excellent Addresses—Good Exhibits

(Continued from last issue.)
All the old officers and directors, 

with one exception, were re-elected, 
Mr. A. E. Sherrington, of . Walkerton, 
replacing Mr. W. W. Cox, of Colling- 
wood, on the Board of Directors. The 
principal officers of the Association are 
W. H. Bunting, St. Catharines, presi
dent; Alex. McNeill, Walkerville, vice- 
president; and G. C. Creelman, Tor
onto, secretary-treasurer.

The next annual meeting will be held 
in Toronto. If found convenient and 
satisfactory, Toronto may be made the 
fixed annual meeting place of the Asso-

ntUlT EXPERIMENTS
During the Thursday morning session 

Dr. Jae. Mills occupied the chair.
Mr. L Wolverton, secretary of Fruit 

Experiment Stations, presented a gen
eral outline of the work of the stations 
during the year. There are now four
teen stations situated in different sec
tions of the province and each one work
ing with the class of fruit suited to its 
particular district. The establishment of 
another is being considered, probably 
New Liskeard will be selected for its

A report on “New Fruits” was given 
by Prof. H L Hutt, of the O. A. C, 
Guelph. A number of very promising 
seedlings had been received during the 
year, among which were a seedling ap
ple of the Wealthy type from Napanee; 
a seedling peach from Owen Sound, 
yellow flesh, very handsome, and one 
that, if it proves to possess hardiness 
along with its other good qualities, may 
be a valuable addition to the list of 
commercial peaches; a plum from Oril
lia, a seedling of the Lombard, which 
it is also hoped may possess hardiness; 
and a seedling gooseberry, the "Cros
by,” from Mr. Crosby, of Highland 
Creek, Ont., a large gooseberry of the 
English type which so far has proven 
most exempt from mildew of all varie
ties of that class. Among other new 
varieties worthy of note are the Smith’s 
Giant raspberry, black, large, firm, and 
late; and the Emerald plum, introduced 
by E. D. Smith, Winona, very early, 
high in quality, and of the green gage

l>rof. W. T. Macoun, Ottawa, told of 
new varieties and seedlings under test 
and received at the Central Experi
mental Farm. A large number of 
crosses between the Siberian crab and 
different varieties of apple had been 
made and, as a result, some very pro
mising new varieties were produced, 
which, it is hoped, may be hardy for 
planting in the Northwest.

Following the reports on new fruits 
was a number of short addresses by the 
directors of the different stations. Mr. 
Murray Pettit, of Grimsby, recommend
ed the following varieties of grapes for 
planting in his district : Campbell’s 
Early, Worden, Lindley, Concord, Nia
gara and Deleware. Mr. A. W. Peart 
suggested a standard list of blackberries 
for his section at Burlington: Snyder, 
Agarram, Kittatinny, Omer, Western 
Triumph and Taylor, and among those 
worthy of further test are Galnor, 
Early King, Early Harvest, and Wil
son’s Early. The varieties of currants 
favored by Mr. Peart are Cherry, Wil
der, Fay, Pomona and North Star 
among the red ones, White Grape for 
white, and Naples, Saunders, and Lee’s 
Prolific for black.

We already have too many varieties 
of fruits, said Mr. G. C. Caston, of 
Craighurst, and no new variety should 
be recommended unless of well tried 
and superior merit. For planting in the

north, it is best to select the best com
mercial varieties and graft them on 
hardy stocks. Jn his estimation the 
Northern Spy is the leading commer
cial apple of Canada. Besides this, he 
recommended Cooper’s Market, Salome, 
Gano, Windsor Chief, Mann, and On
tario. In cherries, the Orel No. 24 is 
one of the most promising.

Mr. W. H. Dempsey, of Trenton, said 
that the Duchess, Gravenstein, Tren
ton, Fameuse, Nonesutih, Wage iter, 
ScÂ-no-Further, Ontario and Spy 
were the best apples for his pert of the

trovince and that among the new ones 
e would recommend Windsor Chief, 
Rome Beauty, Winter Banana and 

Shackleford. For the St. Lawrence dis
trict, Mr. Harold Jones, Maitland, ad
vised the planting of Fameuse, Scarlet 
Pippin, McIntosh Red, Golden Russet, 
Sœtt’s Winter, Canada Red, Winter 
St. Lawrence, Northwest Greening and 
Canada Baldwin. The best new apple 
at Mr. Jones’ station is the Milwaukee.

RASPBERRIES AND STRAWBERRIES
A short talk on raspberries was given 

by Mr. A. E. Sherrington, of Walker- 
ton. The purptte varieties, of whidl> 
Shaffer and Columbian are types, had 
been discarded by him, as the market 
did not favor the color. The leading 
red ones for his district are Reliance, 
Turner, Miller, Cuthbert and Phoenix; 
the only white one of value, Golden

8ueen; and the best of the black caps, 
ilborn, Older and Conrath. 
Strawberries were discussed by the 

Rev. E. B. Stevenson, of Jordan. Up 
to the present time we have had no 
ideal strawberry. All the commercial 
varieties now grown are weak in one 
or more respects. The Cardinal, a new 
variety recently originated and soon to 
be placed on the market for planting, 
seems to possess all the qualities de
sired in the ideal. Other new bnes 
worthy of propagation are Palmer's 
Early, Lyon, Success, and Mrs. Fisher. 
There are many good standard varie
ties, among which Mr. Stevenson 
named for early, Michael, Van Deman, 
Johnson’s Early, Bederwood, Clyde, 
Monitor and August Luther; midsea
son, Haverland, Tennessee Prolific, 
Saunders, Williams, Glen Mary and 
Bismark; and late, Joe, Aroma, Nettie, 
and Timbrell.

Mr. W. W. H ilborn. Leamington, 
suggested the following list of peaches 
for his district: Yellow St John, Gar
field, Fitzgerald, Early Crawforc, Ingle 
Mammoth, New Prolific, Elberta, Bron
son, Kalamazoo, Late Crawford, Ban
ner, Smock and Salway. Some favor
able new ones in order of ripening are 
Greensboro, Triumph, Brigden, Banner 
and Lawrence. Mr. Hilborn also out
lined his work in spraying for the San 
Jose' scale, and a lively discussion fol-

“A Season's Observations in the 
Peach Orchards of Georgia" was the 
subject of an address by À. B. Cutting, 
O. A. C„ Guelph, who confined his re
marks to the handling of the fruit, the 
picking, grading, packing, shipping and 
marketing, as practiced in Georgia, and 
in particular referred to the methods 
followed on the great Hale orchards.

STANDARD APPLE BOX 
A resolution was passed by the Asso

ciation recommending the adoption of a 
standard sized box for commercial 
apples; the one recommended being 10 
x II x 20 inches, containing ore-third 
of a Canadian apple barrel, approxi
mately one bushel, and the box for 
Canadian pears to be one-half the ca
pacity and depth of the apple box.

Our money winning books 
written by men who know, tell
you all about

They are needed l>y every 
who owns a field and a plow, and 
who desires to get the most out 
of them

They are free. Send postal card.

Ideal Woven Wire Fencing

THE BEST because It Is THE ETHONOEET
The strongest, because In Its regular styles No. • 

Hard Steel Wire Is used for both Stays and Horlion- 
tala. There la no soft wire In the Ideal.

The look cannot slip, and, being galvanised, cannot 
rust. Write for Catalogue C.

He McGregor. Banwell Peace Ce. Unites
WALKERVILLE, ONT.

Farmer*’ Sont Wanted*'11,1 knowledge of farm 1 armera oons nanieuem, f.ir education 
toworRInanofflce.nuupermunih wlih ad> socemeui. 
steady employment ; mini In1 honest and reliable. 
Ilnui'b cutters of the ass,» 1st Inn are being established 
In each Province. Apply st once giving full psrileu 
L "don't! an^ln'TK -Al<Y ASHUC'N,

BISSELL’S
Disk Harrows

ha vs the knack of 
doing the Work 
righC^The^ make

Btiibblo, whether 
fall or spring

Sowed. Trenien 
>uu oapmllx.

draught Write for price ânYmu'piStlcü/aih

T. E. BISSELL (Dept. W.-2) ELORA. Ont.

OAT DUST QOOI) 8UB8TI- 
tute for Bran or .Short*, 
and Is very much

cheaper. We are offering Out I>u*L also 
other cattle and hog feed*, In car loads at 
low prions. Can ship by Grand Trunk or 
Canadian Pacific Railway*. Write for 
samples and quotations to

JAMES WILSON & SONS
FERGUS, - ONTARIO
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In the Poultry Yard
Seventy-ive Cent* Each for 

ChieHene
The Dominion Department of Agri

culture carried on illustration chicken 
fattening work for three years at Ren
frew, Ont When the work commenced 
Mr. John Frood, the operator of the 
station, was requested to interest the 
farmers about Renfrew in chicken fat
tening and to inform them of the high 
prices paid for fatted chickens in Mon
treal. Mr. Frood loaned two farmers 
the fattening crates and showed them 
how to feed their chickens. These 
chickens were sold in Montreal at lie 
per pound, plucked weight, and one of 
the farmers wrote the Department that 
he was well pleased with the price he 
obtained. This year the farmer erected 
a poultry house costing $200, and is en
gaging in the business extensively. He 
speaks very favorably of the fattening 
work. He has chickens in the fatten
ing crates, and is shipping regularly to 
Montreal. It is learned that tnc second 
farmer and three others are also for
warding chickens to Montreal. One of 
them realized for his shipment 75 cents 
per chicken, another 65 cents per chic
ken. Three years ago, these farmers' 
chickens, unfattened, could not have 
been sold for more than so cents per 
pair. It was then difficult to buy first- 
class chickens. A great number of Leg 
horns and scrub chickens were raised 
by the farmers. This year almost every 
farmer owns a first-class flock of Bar
rel Plymouth Rocks. W. A. Clemons.

Breeding end Raising Duché
The three popular breeds of ducks are 

Pekin, Aylesbury and Rouen. Their re
spective weights are: Pekin drake, 8 
pounds; young drake, 7 pounds. Pekin 
duck, 7 pounds ; young duck, 6 pounds. 
Aylesbury drake, 9 pounds ; young 
drake, 8 pounds ; Aylesbury duck, 8 
pounds ; young duck, 7 pounds. Rouen 
drake, 9 pounds ; young drake, 8 pounds. 
Rouen duck, 8 pounds ; young duck, 7 
pounds.

Ducks lay from too to 140 eggs in the 
season. After beginning early in the 
season to lay, they do not cease until the 
whole number is laid.

In mating early in the season, three, 
five or seven ducks are allowed to a 
drake. When running at large, the flock 
may be increased to eight or a dozen fe
males. The drake shall not be over two 
years of age.

Duck eggs take twenty-eight days to

After being hatched by a hen or one of 
their own species, the food for the first 
three or four days should be a mash com
posed of cornmeal, a little hard-boiled 
egg chopped fine, ground wheat, ground 
oats or granulated oatmeal, the whole 
to be mixed with boiling milk. Finely 
chopped cabbage, lettuce, clover or grass 
will be much enjoyed. Skim-milk may 
be given for drink in quantity as re
quired. Cornmeal, bran, and a little oat
meal mixed with boiled skim-milk until 
‘crumbly,’ with green stuff as mentioned, 
is an excellent ration. Young ducks 
should be fed five times per day. They 
must be kept in dry quarters and not al
lowed to get wet from rain or ducking 
in water. They must not be exposed 
to the hot sun. Feed in shallow pans or 
troughs. After two or three weeks the 
number of rations may be reduced to 
four per diem. When possible, allow a 
grass run. As the ducklings grow, the 
rations may be made more economical. 
Ground bone, beef scraps or cooked meat 
in shape of table waste will be much 
enjoyed. Small pieces of charcoal are 
great aids to digestion and good health. 
To fatten, feed on ground grains made 
into a mash, meat, beef, scraps, etc.

Feed nothing calculated to give the flesh 
a bad flavor. Barley meal may be used 
in the mash.—A G. Gilbert, Central Ex
perimental Farm.

Price* for Canadien Poultry in 
England

The demand for Canadian poultry 
and especially for turkeys in the British 
Christmas market this year is likely to 
be unprecedented. Mr. Wm. Rothwell, 
Manchester, England, writing to the 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, 
gives the probable prices for poultry 
in England, as follows: Large cock 
turkeys, plucked, 14 to 18 H*. each, 18 
to aoc. per lb.; plucked turkeys, ta to 
13 lbs., 16 to 17c. per lb.; plucked tur
keys. 9 to 11 lbs., 15 to 16c per lb.; 
plucked chickens, 16c. per U>.; plucked 
ducks, 14c per lb.; turkeys in feather, 
13 to 14c. per lb.

Thes prices should offer good induce
ments to Canadian exnorters of poultry. 
The poultry should be forwarded in 
steamships equipped with cold storage.

Fatted ChieHene Sell Well
The fatted chicken* from the Do

minion illustration stations have been 
sold. Wherever they have gone they 
have created a demand for more, which

A Typical English Houdan Hen.—This 
is a Most Excellent Specimen, 

poes to show that it will pay farmers 
in every case to fatten their chickens 
well before marketing them. The price 
obtained for the fatted chickens in Tor
onto was tic per lb.; in Montreal, 13c. 
per lb.; and in the cities in the Mari
time Provinces, with the exception of 
Charlottetown, 11c. per lb. The chick
ens were sold in Charlottetown at toe.

Lice in Winter
Lice may be found on the bodies of 

fowls at all seasons of the year. While 
lice multiply very rapidly in summer, 
they also multipy some during the cold 
period of the year. The little red mites 
are more prevalent in summer, exist
ing mostly in the poultry-house, and 
are not difficult to eradicate. The real 
enemies are the lice which do not leave 
the bodies of the fowls, some kinds 
working on the feathers Examination 
of the heads, under the wings, along the 
backs and around the vents will nearly 
always disclose their presence. Reme
dies are not difficult to find. A thor
ough drenching of the poultry-house 
with kerosene emulsion to which a lit
tle crude carbolic acid has been added 
will prove very effectual against the 
red mites and other intruders of the* 
poultry-house if done every week, while

even ordinary melted lard is effectual in 
destroying lice on the bodies, though 
1 inseed-oil applied with a sewing- 
machine oil-can is perhaps better. 
These remedies are mentioned because 
they are simple. The advertised lice- 
killers are also excellent. No kind of 
oil or grease should be used too freely 
on the bodies of fowls or chicks. The 
difficulty is that farmers and poultry- 
men as a rule do not employ any reme
dy at all until lice have gotten the mas
tery of the fowls and the flock is being 
thinned out by death.

THE FARMERS’ EXCHANGE
One Cent a Word

JdvHiUrmnU» %indtr tkU Amd Monta 
word. Ca.A mu' accompany all ordw-a. Ae 
dirptay type or cult aJtnml, Mack initial and 
number oouaUM m one. umrW

Hiumu runny, hum* kuh; refer* JO8. H. SWITZER, Norvaî, Ont.

IF VOU KEEP Poultry, Plgeone, Rabbit», 
Doge, Bird* or Cat», aak for our new Catalogue. MOhUANH INCUBATOR WORKS, London.

SHORTHORN»—The beef and butter e 
lilnall"". H.•oii li collie* from Iiuim ‘ 
Write for particular». H. C. OR

Barred' Rock*," WhTteWyandot tiw. rfiSSfc 
J0HN a prmT

SALESMEN WANTED for "Auto-Spray." 
Bent comprewed air hand «prayer made. Bplen 
did Heller. Liberal term* to Agent*. Write for

^VKItH BROS., (lait. Ont.

300 BUFF ORPINGTONS for sale, 74 year 
ling bon* and 7 June cockerel* to match at 
bargain*, to make room. My 1903 chick* bred 
from Imported *took are good, price* reaeon- 
able. aeuafaction guaranteed. J. W. CLARK. 
Importer and breeder. Onondaga, Ont.

WANTKD—laid lea to wear our Now Victoria 
Protector; made of atlk rubber; flU the person 
like a glove. Price one dollar. I‘articular* for 
Htamp. Department managed by a lady. R. 
MaoDONALD A CO.. Box a», Halifax, N.8.

ornas, together with crop», »took and Impie 
monta, offered for Male to oloee estate ThU I* 
an uniiNual opportunity to necure a flrwt-daw 
hut" in perfect condition, with etock.ete. For 
full particular* write to 8. O. HKaI). Broker, 
nrantfora.

«DAVID <y HOUSTON, of Shannon ville 
Poultry Varda. Opt.. I* olfertng hla brooding 
pen* of law. *lx hen* and cock few |5.lin. Barred 
llymouth Rock* Single Comb White Leg 
horn* and lllaek Minor. **. Thl* *tock la No. I, 
A aafe article; guaranteed. Have a pen of 
theae birds went to your friend* for an Xma*

five head, bred from Forty Pound Tom. Splendid 
young bird* that have the eharactertatice of 
their llluHtrlou* *lro *tatn|M<d In them. A clean 
mweepof flrmt and *ccond prlxe* on young tur 
key* 1BH, ll*ti and I Be at Toronto InduHtrial.
mitn» i3n?&liEJav *?,or JAS.
FORD K SONS, Drum.|iiln, Ont

WANTED - Energetic, reaponalble men to 
well fruit tree*, ornamental trees, etc. Canvass
ing outfit free. Liberal pay weekly. Arrange 
meut» made for whole or part time. We aim 
hiv,< "I lln* of «"ed potatoes never before
offered for sale I11 Canada. For beet terme
•wjjwow. ,,KU,AM nursery com

Always mention The Farming World 
when answering advertisement*. H 
will usually he an advantage tetfoee-
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An Incubator Without Cash
Until October, 1904

There is big money to be made in raising chickens with an 
Incubator.

Canada exports annually millions of chickens to the United 
States and Great Britain.

The consumption of poultry in Canada is increasing rapidly 
i __ __% i=4| il and the poultry dealers complain that they cannot get enough
^ ■ poultry to fill their orders.

11 One woman bought a number two Chatham Incubator the
LI first of March—she had five hatches by July first and had four

/v rs Qhundred plump, sturdy chicks. In six months her Incubator had 
paid her $ioo.oo, several times its cost A Chatham Incubator 

V Uj u Q should pay for itself each hatch.
ti? We have perfected an incubator and brooder. We believe

rP V? is now absolutely the best in the world. We have sufficient capital behind us,
rs and we are out for the entire business in incubators. We know that there is no

Vr other incubator that can approach the

» Chatham 
^rv Incubator

This is our proposition : To demonstrate our absolute confidence in the 
ZjF ‘t* Chatham Incubator we will send one to you, freight prepaid, and give you one, two 

or three years to pay for it on your note.
The fact that we sell our Incubators in this manner guarantees them to the 

« m fullest extent Thirty days’ trial is a delusion and a snare. If you have good luck 
you may get off one hatch in that time, and even then you are uncertain, and if 

Lw you reject the machine you will have to pay the freight both ways. But with us
H you send in your order and we ship the machine prepaid. When it arrives, if it is

not all we claim for it, send it back at our expense. If it seems all right, start 
your hatch, and we will give you until October, 1904, before you have to pay a 
cent in cash. At the end of that time you will have off five or six hatches, and 
you know for a certainty that you have made a thorough test We positively 
guarantee that the machine is a good hatcher. Every machine should sell a dozen, 
and we will, on no account, allow a machine that does not work to remain in any 
neighborhood.

Chatham Incubators and Brooders have every new improvement worth y 
while in an incubater or brooder. The incubators are made with two walls / 
case within case, of dry material that has been thoroughly seasoned in our X J 
lumber yards. They are finished in antique oak, are built solid as a rock /<?/ 
and will stand any amount of usage for years. They are fitted with a /Q/ 
perfect steel and brass regulator that insures a successful hatch.
There has never before been such an offer as this made in M
the whole world. The sooner you take advantage of this offer /+/ CAMPBELL 
the more time you will have before October, 1904, to make first FANN,N0
payment Cut off the coupon and send it in to-day for our /x/ *ILuS2ie« 
booklet on the way to raise chickens, what it costs and A/ Chatham, ont. 
your profit You will obtain all information regarding ^îyüTi'imi you
the Chatham Incubator. d«cnptiv. catalogue

M. Campbell Fanning Mill Co. Limited
DEPT. • CHATHAM, ONT. XffX ,pecuU «*"• wherebT do cash will

Manufacturers of Chatham Incubators and Brooder* **• peid antil 0ctolwi «w-
Distributing Warehouses at Moatreel, Quo., Breeden, nan., /O/ Mum .......................................................

Calgary, Alta., Vancouver. B.C.. Hallies, N.S. /A/
Factories at ChatMaai. Oat, Detroit, flic*. /O*/ A °'AtUrut ........................ .......................

Also Manufacturera of the Famoue Campbell Fanning Mille X X
Mnation this paper. «/ /Aidtaao all letters to Chathem, Ont.
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QUESTIONS AND ABOUT RURAL LAWANSWERS

T rouble'with House Plante
About a month ago several of my 

house plants began to droop and look 
sickly. The leaves are curling and all 
falling off. Their names: Begonia, Rex 
Begonia, Patience plant and Military 
plant. They arc carefully attended to, 
are kept in a warm, sunny dining-room. 
Can you tell me what is wrong?—Mrs. 
R. H., Thompsonville, Ont.

The trouble with your plants may 
arise from one of many causes. You 
had better re-pot them, using flower 
pots just one size larger than those now 
occupied by the plants. Fill these with 
fresh soil well mixed with leaf mould. 
-C. W. Nash.

Moving Large Trees
When is the best time to remove trees? 

I have some fruit tree», five or aix years 
old; can they be moved successfully 
when the ground is frozen? B.W.

Probably the best time to move such 
trees would be in the early spring while 
the ground is frozen and the tree dor
mant. It would be too late after the 
buds begin to swell. Keep the frozen 
earth for the top and don't put it around 
the roots. The frozen earth will take a 
long time to thaw out, if a couple of feet 
in the ground.

In this column will be answered for any 
paid-up subscriber, free of charge, questions of 
Uw. Make your questions brief and to the 
point. This column is in charge of a com
petent lawyer, who will, from time to time, 
publish h<rein notes on current legal matters 
of interest to farmers. Address your com- 
munications to “Legal Column," The 
Farming World, Toronto.

Cattle Hilled at Farm Crossing
Q.—The railway runs through my 

farm, and there is a crossing to enable 
me to get from one part of my farm to 
another. I was using the crossing, haul
ing hay, and left the gate open for a 

.short time while I was unloading. Some 
of my cattle got on to the track and 
were killed. The engineer saw the cat
tle on the track, but he made no at
tempt to slacken the speed of the train, 
and took no precaution except to blow 
the whistle. He could have easily stop- 

d the train after seeing the cattle, if 
tried. 1. Can I recover the loss of 

my cattle?—G. L S.
A.—You can if you can prove your 

case as above, i.e., if you could get a 
jury to find the facts above. The acci
dent was partly the result of your own 
negligence, but the railway company 
must still use ordinary care to avoid a 
collision, and on your statement of the 
case they have not done so, accordingly, 
you can get damages.

To Scale Lumbe - In Logs 
I should be extremely glad to obtain 

the information: How to scale lumber 
in logs, with examples.—W. M. G., 
Thompson, Ont.

It is hardly within the scope of this 
journal to answer questions of thtis 
kind, and we doubt whether the inform
ation wc arc able to give will be satis
factory. An instrument is used for 
scaling lumber from logs, known as 
Doyle & Scribner’s rule, and may, we 
understand, be obtained in any hard
ware store. The quantity of lumber in 
a log might be obtained bv squaring 
the log. But this would hardly give 
the correct amount, as the slabs would 
not be taken into account. Likewise, 
by this method, one would be handi
capped by knots and other defects in 
the log. Though we have not seen one 
in operation, we understand that the 
Doyle & Scribner rule works well and

S'ves approximately the quantity of 
mber any log will make. Perhaps 

some experienced lumberman can send 
us a better answer to this question.

Treating Wool for Quilts
In Nov. 15th issue a subscriber, at 

Wallaceburg, Ont, asked how to treat 
wool for quilts, to nrevent it coming 
through the material.

In answer to the quest-on, S. S., 
Bells’ Corners, Ont., writes: "I have 
had an experience of thirty yexrs and 
have never seen any other method than 
boiling for half an hour or so before it 
is carded into ’batts.’ This will never 
fail.

A reader, Simcoe, Ont., also replies 
as follows: “Put wool into tub, cover 
with boiling water. Let the wool 
stand until cool enough to wash out, 
then repeat the process. Press out and 
dry on board before using."

The Beet In the Province 
I think a great deal of your paper. 

There is no better in the Province.
Henry Shaver, Brant Co., Ont.

Injured by Non-repeir
Q— A. had premises leased from B. 

for five years. The lease contained a 
covenant by A. to keep the house in re
pair. After the expiration of the five 
years A. continued in possession, paying 
the same rent, but there was no new 
lease executed. One of the steps at the 
back of the house rotted away before 
the five years expired, and it was never 
fixed. G, who came to the house on 
business, fell, in consequence of this, 
and was injured. The landlord, B.. did 
not know of this defect in the step as 
he lived in an adjoining town, and had 
not been near the house to examine it. 
1. Can C. recover from B. damages for 
his injury?—D. F. F.

A.—I. No. The covenant by A. to 
repair would be implied from his con
tinuing in possession of the same rent 
after the expiration of the lease, and B 
would not be liable.

Rights of Inheritance
Q — 1. If a wife has property in her 

own name, and dies without a will, leav
ing a husband and two children, how 
would the property be divided? On
tario Subscriber.

A.—1. The husband would get one- 
third, and each child one-third.

+
Cow Died of Tuberculosis

Q.—In October, 1902, A. sold cow at 
B.'s auction sale to C. The cow died 
of tuberculosis in June. 190.3. The note 
is not paid yet. 1. Can the money be 
retained by C.? 2. What steps ought to 
be taken by C. in regard to payment?— 
Subscriber.

A.—t. We presume C. gave a note in 
payment for the cow. Tne rule in all 
cases where a specific chattel is sold 
which the buyer has had an opportunity 
of inspecting, is that the buyer must 
look out for himself in the absence of 
a warranty. C. would, therefore, have 
to pay the note unless A. warranted the 
cow free from tuberculosis. If you 
could show that A. sold the cow know
ing it was diseased, you might prose
cute him criminally. But we should

think this would be hard to show in 
view of the length of time that has 
elapsed between the sale and the death 
of the cow. 2. C. Should pay the note.

The Fruit Exhibit et 
Leemington

Profs. Hutt and Macoun, and Mr. 
L. B. Rice, of Port Huron, Mich., the 
committee appointed to report upon the 
fruit exhibit, highly commended the 
various societies and individual exhi
bitors for the excellence of the dis
play, which was the finest in the his
tory of the association. Apples, pears 
and quinces were the principal classes 
of fruit shown. Nearly all the district 
experimenters contributed. South Es
sex had a particularly fine display put 
up by the Leamington Horticultural 
Society. Several private individuals 
had good exhibits, showing both excel
lence of specimen and the best methods 
of packing in boxes, the latter feature 
being a valuable object lesson.

The Central Experimental Farm 
showed sixty-three varieties of apples. 
The Ottawa Horticultural Society also 
sent a fine display of apples suitable for 
that district, among which the Fameuse 
and McIntosh Red were particularly 
worthy of note. A case of wax models 
of various kinds of fruit, made by Mrs. 
Stanley Potter, was shown by the On
tario Agricultural College. These wax 
specimens certainly reflected great cre
dit on the skill of the artist as many of 
them could easily be mistaken for na
tural fruit.

ONTARIO EXPERIMENTAL 
UNION

(Continued from page 891.) 
pasture." He is in favor of Alfalfa 
for hay and as pastm for hogs. It 
will not stand bare past ing, and sheep 
or cattle are liable to bloat if left in 
for a big feed the first time. It will 
not grow on heavy clay with wet sub
soil. In some districts, where a dry 
period comes in the summer, Sorg
hum is grown extensively because it 
will stand drought.

Dr. Mills closed the meetings of the 
Union in a short but appropriate ad-

At 6.30, the members of the Union, 
tx-students, members of the staff and 
the present student body gathered into 
the spacious gymnasium to once more 
enjoy a treat such as only the college 
matron, Mrs. Craig, knows how to fur
nish. Although the hall was crowded 
all were satisfied. Then some time was 
spent drinking to appropriate toasts and 
listening to the kind words which our 
distinguished visitors had to say of our 
hospitality and high standing in the 
farming industry. A. J. H.

An Annual Knrolment of over

Indicate* Hoinethlne of what tho public 
think of our School.

Tho pin,'Irig of fully three-fourths of 
thin number In punition* direct from the 
rluHH-room reflect* the confidence of BukI- 
no*n Men I11 our work.

We have the Teacher*. We have the 
equipment. Wo produce the result*.

WWinter Term from Jan. 4th.

fimtUil
Yongo and (lorrard HU., Toronto. 

W. H. SHAW. Principal

1719^00^1119
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[ FINANCE ON THE FARmV

Savings BenHe
The saving bank, as known at the 

present clay, is not in any sense a mod
ern institution. Banking of one kind 
or another has been in practice since 
before the Christian era, by the Chi
nese, the Greeks, the fews, and, after 
a more modern type for over seven 
hundred years in Europe.

The Greeks are said to have invented 
the savings bank principle, that is, the 
receiving by a bank of various' sums of 
money to be again lent out to those 
who could make good use of it in their 
business, but the Venetians are accre
dited with the establishment of the first 
modern bank in 1156, although they 
were soon followed in the business by 
the Florentines and others. The Bank 
of England is the oldest of the great 
banks of the present day. It was estab
lished in 1694, and during its long and 
successful career has been of untold 
benefit to the Government and the com
merce of Great Britain.

In Canada there are, strictly speak
ing, but two chartered savings banks. 
These are the Montreal City and Dis
trict Savings Bank and La Caisse d" 
Economie de Notre Dame dc Quebec, 
but in point of fact, all of the chartered 
banks may also be classed as savings 
banks, as each of these has its savings 
department. The chartered banks now 
doing business in Canada arc 33 in 
number, with over 900 branches, a num
ber that is rapidly growing. In addi
tion to these there are a large number 
of loan companies and many private 
banks which are operating savings de
partments. The Dominion Government 
also compete with the banks for depo
sits through their 1,000 Post Oftroq 
Savings Banks and their 23 Govern
ment Savings Banks.

From this it will readily be inferred 
that there is no monopoly of banking 
in Canada, but on the contrary abun
dant competition for the business of 
gathering the savings of the people. 
The great extent of this business may 
be partially realized by an examination 
of the amounts gathered by these dif
ferent institutions. On the 31st Octo
ber last, the total Canadian deposits of 
the chartered banks aggregated $401,- 
006,132. Of this sum $125,066,524 is 
classified as balance due to Dominion 
and Provincial Governments, and de
posits payable on demand representing 
very largely the current accounts of 
business men and corporations. The 
remainder of these deposits, $275,939-" 
608, may be assumed to represent sav
ings money. The deposits of the two 
charte; ed savings banks, above men
tioned, are $21,852,012, and those of the 
Post Office and Government savings 
banks, respectively, are $44,845,250 and 
$16,376,340. The loan companies have 
in deposits $21,000,000, and in deben
tures which represent the same class of 
money $52,000,000. This makes the 
large total sum of $557.079.734, to which 
should be added the deposits of the pri
vate banks, a sum difficult to estimate, 
but probably not exceeding $3,500,000.

Fortunately, almost the whole of this 
large sum remains in our country and 
finds ample and profitable employment 
in connection with its various needs 
and enterprises. The money of the 
banks is loaned to those engaged in the 
various manufacturing and mercantile
?iursuits, and to a smaller extent to 
armers and others.
With regard to the important matter 

of safety, the depositor in almost any of 
the chartered banks may have an easy 
mind. These institutions are strong and

well managed, and in the rare cases of 
failure in the past the double liability 
of shareholders has rendered the loss to 
depositors but trifling in amount. The 
paid-up capital of the 33 chartered 
banks, on 31st October last, was $78,- 
286,682, and their aggregate reserve 
funds $49,989,361. In this respect of 
security, the advantages of our system 
of banking with its comparatively small 
number of strong banks and numerous 
branches can be easily appreciated, as 
the same strong hands that gather the 
many small sums throughout our great 
Dominion, lend it as required in the 
thriving cities and towns, both east and 
west, and are ever readv and able to 
make full return of their trust when re-

The convenience of a savings account 
is so obvious that it is hardly a matter 
of surprise that they are made use of so 
freely, and yet, examples are not infre
quent of those whose treasured savings 
are still kept in the {funk or stocking, 
a ready prey for the moth and the rust 
and the thief. The money thus hoard
ed in the secret receptacle is practically 
dead money. It brings no increase to 
its owner, it brings no help to the com
munity. The money deposited in a 
bank is a/live and active. It brines.' 
profit to the owner in the half-yearly 
payment of interest, and is available 
for the assistance of any and every 
great enterprise of the country, and 
without the aggregate of these many 
savings, the banks would be shorn of 
their greatest usefulness, the supplying 
of money to aid the import, export and 
manufacturing business of the nation.

It is a matter of gratification to know 
that our banks are showing so largely 
in die present great prosperity of our

Coming Event*
Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s Conven

tion, Belleville, January 6-8, 1904.
Western Ontario Dairymen’s Con

vention, St. Thomas, January 12-14,

Eighteenth annual meeting of the Do
minion Shorthorn Association, Toronto, 
Jan. 19th, 1904.

Canadian Ayrshire Breeders’ Associa
tion annual meeting, Toronto, Feb. 2nd,

Canadian Clydesdale Horse Associa
tion annual meeting, Toronto, Feb. 4th,

Canadian Shire Horse Association, 
annual meeting, Toronto, Feb. 3rd, 
1904.

Annual meeting Canadian Horse 
Breeders' Association, Toronto, Feb. 4th,

Home and Farm
It is the best paper I know of for 

home and farm.
Mas. M. McKay, Alta, N.W.T.

ADVANTAGES
Of employing a Corporate Trustee 
in preference to an individual :

1. Continuity of Service.
2. Absolute Security.
3. Experienced Management.
4. Reasonable Charges.
5. In Administrations, bond not 

required by court.

THE TORONTO OENEBAL TH1ISTS 

CORPORATION
Was established expressly to fur
nish the public with a thoroughly 
equipped organization to undertake 
trusts of every description. \

Paid up Capital, $1,000,000.00 
Reserve Fund, - 200,000.00

TORONTO OTTAWA
WINNIPEG

Farm Labor
If you desire to secure Farm 

Help for the winter or for next 
season through the Free Labor 
Bureau of the Provincial Bureau 
of Colonization, send a postal card 
for a blank form of application to

Thoe. Southworth,
Director of Colonization, 

TORONTO.

Be Successful!
Our coiu-Hc of Individual Instruction In 
BOOKKEEPING. SHORTHAND, TYPE- 
WRITING. ARITHMETIC. PENMAN 
SHIP. etc., will prepare you for business 
or help you to become a successful far
mer. Don't be satisfied with a cheap 
course. Grr Tine Beer. Our circular 
tells you how, write for It now.

DOMINION 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Principal.

THE BANK OF TORONTO
Annual General Statement 30th November, 1903

LIABILITIES
Notes In Circulation, a 2,886,846.00
Deposits. .... 16,474,089.23
Due to Other Banks, 534,732.28
Dividend payable 1st December, 142,809.39

«9,007,456.90

Capital paid up, a 2,954,430.00
Best, 3,154,430.00
Profits reserved and carried

forward, 248,003.64

ASSETS
Specie and Dominion Notes

on hand, • 2,133,136.24
Notes of and cheques on

other Banks, - 755,540.27
Due from other Banks, - 996,360.80
Deposits with Dominion Gov

ernment for security of
Note Circulation, 122,000.00

Bonds, Debentures A Stocks, 2,707,848.61
Loansand Bills Discounted, 18,311,624 62
Bank Premises, 338.000.00

$26,364,410.64 $26j364j4IŒ64

The Annual General Meeting of Slochholdera will be held on Wednesday, Jan. I»th, 1904, at noon
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A Great Horse Market
The fact that Canada possesses one 

of the largest, best equipped and most 
successful horse markets in the world 
is probably not as widely known as it 
should be. Such is the establishment 
of Mr. Walter Harland Smith, known 
as “The Repository," Toronto. The ad
vantage of such a market must be ap-

Earent to every breeder, dealer or 
uyer of horses. Many consignors to 
the sales make the great mistake of 

waiting for some special sale or large 
event to enter their horses; this is not 
always wise, as they often find the 
market over-stocked. Buyers make the 
same mistake, and often find too many 
of one class and not variety enough. 
The regular sales every Tuesday and 
Friday are the most satisfactory to, 
either buyer or seller. All the horses 
are sold with the warranty given by 
the owner, and are returnable any time 
up to noon on day following the sale, 
if purchaser finds they have been mis
represented as to sge, soundness or 
working qualities.

The actual number of horses sold by 
Mr. Smith so far this year is seven 
thousand one hundred and thirty 
(7,130), and will probably reach 7.500 
by the end of the year. This means an

W. HARLAND SMITH.

average of nearly 150 horses sold every 
week in the year. About three-fourths 
of this number are sold by auction and 
the balance by private sale. The low
est price paid by auction for one horse 
this year was $5.00, and the highest 
price paid for one horse was $950.00, 
showing that while it is the only way 
of disposing of a very bad one, it is the 
best and quickest way of disposing of a 
specially good horse.

Horses sold with a “full warranty" 
must be sound and kind, or may be re
turned. If a horse is offered that is 
wind-broken, blind, balky or a kicker, 
the.fact is demonstrated so that every
one' knows what he is getting, and the 
animal invariably brings all he is worth 
as there are always buyers for all

Arrangements may be made for large 
consignments to be sold on special days 
when.no other horses will be offered; 
and in busy seasons this necessitates a 
sale nearly every day in the week.

Over one thousand horses from Bri
tish Columbia and the Northwest Ter
ritories have been sold this year, and it 
is a surprise to Western men to see the 
splendid arrangements which are car
ried out in the handling of hundreds of 
horses that have not been halter broken. 
All is done without abusing or in any

way exciting the horses, and no roping 
is required.

Farmers and dealers who require 
heavy draught and general purpose 
mares buy at the regular sales excel
lent workers, from $50.00 to $200.00, 
according to age and condition. A visit 
to this, the recognized horse centre of 
Canada, will repay anyone requiring 
horses, where they will also find the 
largest and most complete stock of bug
gies, carriages, sleighs, cutters, harness 
of every description, robes, saddlery, 
bridles, blankets, rugs, and every stable 
requisite, at the lowest possible prices. 
Any information required will be gladly 
furnished by addressing the proprietor, 
Walter Harland Smith, The Repository, 
Toronto, Can.

From the Island Province
Halifax and Sydney are the principal 

markets for the farm p»-'ducts of 
Prince Edward Island, thougi: some 
still goes to Newfoundland. Sydney, 
•which has been booming for a few 
years, is dull the last few mor ths, and 
wages in the Iron and Steel works have 
been reduced very materially, conse
quently ler,s food stuff is wanted there.

Shipments of lambs and sheep are 
about over for this year. S. H. Jones, 
of Sabrcvois, Que., who has been in the 
business for years, shipped over 7,000 
to the Boston market. He also shipped 
11,000 live geese to the same place. The 
price paid for lambs this year was 2 
i-2c. per lb. alive and for geese 50c.

There has been a great many hogs 
marketed here during the last month 
at a good price, but just now the price 
has slumped to about 4 i-2c. alive and 
5 i-2c. dead. The cause of the drop in 
price is that hogs were offering faster 
than the packers could handle them. 
Most of the hog crop here is marketed 
between the first of November and the 
new year. This is a mistake that 
should be remedied by our farmers by 
having hogs to sell at all times of the 
year. They would then get much bet
ter prices.

The “Manchester Engineer,” a large 
steamer of the Manchester line, sailed 
from Charlottetown a few days ago di
rect to Manchester. The cargo included 
1,850 sheep, a few cattle, and a large 
quantity of eggs and canned meats.

Cheese are about all shipped for this 
season. The price has been good, but 
the make is not so large as it was a 
few years ago. Our dairy output 
reached high water about three years 
ago. Since that it has not held its own, 
but has rather declined. Winter dairy
ing here has not fulfilled the expecta
tions of its promoters. There are very 
many butter plants idle this winter.

A provincial auction sale of pure-bred 
stock, managed by our local Department 
of Agriculture, will be held on the exhibi
tion grounds at Charlottetown, Decem
ber 3rd. This is a new venture here. 
The stock, which consists of horses, 
cattle, sheep and swine, will be contri
buted by the leading breeders of the 
Island. It will find a market for our 
breeders at home and be the means of 
inducing farmers to invest in pure-bred

The meeting of our Maritime Winter 
Fair is coming near. There is more 
and more interest taken in it every 
year, as farmers come to realize the 
great means of education it is to them 
along their line of effort. The Domin
ion Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
is at present on the Island looking over 
the winter routes of our steamers. It 
is to be hoped they will be run more 
satisfactorily this winter than last, as

our farmers and shippers suffered se
verely by being cut off from outside 
markets during two months last winter, 
causing them very serious losses and 
completely demoralizing both the fresh 
meat and the fresh fish trade of the 
Island. W.

Horse Insurance.
u can Insure your horse 
1st Curb. Splint. Spav- 

„ Sprained Cord and all 
forms of Lameness, by using

Tuttle’s Elixir.

Tuttle’s American Condition Powders
—a specific for Impure blood and all diseases 

arising therefrom.

Dr. S.7. TUTTLE. M Beverly St., B----- |------

Woodstock Wind Mills
Writefor particulars of our

Marvel
Wind
Motor

Our Marvel Pumping Wind 
Motor has twice the power 
of any other wind motor of 
the same size built, and 
will run in a lighter wind.

Get our prices before 
purchasing elsewhere.

WOODSTOCK WIND MOTOR COUPANT

WOODSTOCK, ONT.

Horsemen, Use Dr. Turnbull's
THE GREAT

AMERICAN 
VETERINARYCURINE

Iim effects arc Absorbent, Alterative, 
Penetrative and Antleeptle, and it will
reach the deepest soatod trouble. We will------*.1------- CURIM

____ ____.any paint, Unl-
0 ever made, and wo will 

hat it will not
_____ bottle is War-

............. ................satisfaction I Testimonials
from the best horsemen In the world. Hold by 
druggists or harness dealers or expressed from 
the manufacturers.
R. 8. B088ART * CO., Ainfeld Bloc., Pittuuro, Pa.

Prt 1 Large Bottles, S2.0&
1Tloe 1 HmaU Bottles, Sl.oa 
for our 06-page Little Giant, up-tintate 
1 the principal diseases of the horse, 
symptoms snd treatment, with testl-
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PURE-BRED STOCK
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

These columns are set apart exclusively for the use of breeders of pure-bred stock and 
poultry. Any Information as to Importations made, the sale and purchase of stock and the 
condition of herds and flocks that is not in the nature of an advertisement will be welcomed. 
Our desire is to make this the medium for conveying information as to the transfer of pure
bred animals and the condition of live stock throughout the country. The co-operation of 
all breeders is earnestly solicited in making this department as useful and as interesting as 
possible. The editor reserves the right to eliminate any matter that he may consider better 
suited to our advertising columns.

The Farming World Man on the 
Wing

Bruce county has attained a reputa
tion as wide as the continent for its live 
stock, both the kinds that go on two 
legs and the kinds that move on four. 
Go where you will and tou will find 
there the emigrant from Bruce county, 
invariably taking a full hand in the 
game whatever it may be, and general
ly realizing his full share of the pro
ceeds. In the cities and towns of Can
ada, on the rivers, in the woods, the 
mines and on the farms. It is a small 
matter of surprise then, that at home 
they should be to the full as enterpris
ing as they prove to be abroad, and 
that the place itself should rank as 
prominently among the progressive 
sections of Ontario as its representa
tives abroad have done elsewhere. In 
live stock, as in other things, the posi
tion taken by them is no doubtful one, 
and there are to be found there a few 
of the best herds and as large a number 
of excellent breeders in a smaller way 
as in any other part of Canada. The 
late Henry Cargill, of Cargill, Ont., 
stood for a long time in the foremost 
rank of the Shorthorn breeders of Can
ada, and right behind him came R. J. 
Doyle, of Owen Sound, Thos. Mercer, 
Markdale, Neil Dow, W. Hay, of Tara, 
James Thompson, of Mildmay, Thos. 
Weaver, of Cargill, and a host of others 
breeding the various lines of pure-bred 
stock, and taken altogether it is quite 
possible, as it is claimed to be, that the 
county of Bruce has within its borders 
more pure-bred stock than any other 
county in Canada.

The World Man on the Wing recent
ly spent a day or two in the vicinity of 
Tara, Bruce County, and visited two or 
three of the Shorthorn men there, and 
familiar as he is with the various 
phases of the Shorthorn interests, it 
was a pleasure to see the business of 
breeding them so consistently carried 
on as it is there, giving as it does the 
hint once dropped regarding the draft 
horse industry of Scotland, that it was 
not always in the finest stables that the 
choicest gems of the breed were always 
found, but often the byre of the crofter 
was the early home and birthplace of 
the individual destined to become fam
ous through lines of meritorious pro
geny. Visiting some of these places, 
one is tempted to the reflection that it 
is this aspect of the case that has met 
with the most serious drawbacks from 
the late boom in Scotch-bred Canada 
cattle on the other side of the line, and 
that it would only require a little more 
letting alone on the part of the buyers 
and a little fortitude on the part of 
these same smaller breeders, who go so 
carefully and so consistently about the 
business, until some of these same 
farms would send out their representa
tives to our big shows, peerless in qual
ity and mighty in beef, to head the pro
cessions there and show their imported 
kindred the way to glory. On the farm 
of W. Hay are to be seen a herd of 
pure-bied Shorthorns, some fifty in all, 
and anong his horses, even his driver 
is eligiole for registration. The dams 
of his herd are for the moat part 
Scotch-topped, although there are a

number of cows of old English pedi
grees who, if they do not show out
standing beef quality among the rest 
of the more typical animals, are at least 
remarkable for thdir groat size and 
good milking dualities. And right here 
it is quite in place to remark that it is 
not always at the first glance of com-

Karison that the scion of long Scotch 
reeding shows very much outstanding 

quality over the product of the first 
judicious cross, brought forth from the1 
loins of a big, roomy dam and gener-' 
ously nursed by her afterwards. Hei
fers of this first cross, raised plainly 
rather than forced, will usually make 
good or at least fair dual purpose cows, 
while the bull or steer can be easily 
forced along to finish into a real top- 
notcher. At the head of Mr. Hay’s 
herd is the fine young bull Village In
graham, sired by Village Squire. He is 
a square, low-set fellow, reproduced in 
a cut on another page. He succeeded 
Ben Machrec as head of the herd. 
Among the cows are a number of good 
ones of Stamford breeding. A fintf 
pair of roans that would call for a re
mark anywhere, are by Royal Tim, full 
sisters of the Daisy strain. A beauti
ful, thick, beefy heifer of pure white 
color, to be seen on the farm, is Red 
Rose, by old Orange Duke. Another 
splendid cow, whose name is more than 
once mentioned by Mr. Hay, as one 
passes among the younger members of 
the herd, is a four-year-old by Marengo, 
and her dam was Missie of Neidpath. 
Several of the get of Mysie Sailor, a 
son of Royal Sailor, are also to be seen, 
and among the young stock is a four 
months’ bull calf by Baron’s Heir. 
This is breeding along the right lines 
to assure results, and the eye of the 
visitor is at once struck by the superior 
quality of the young stock to be seen on 
Mr. Hay’s farm.

The Valley Home Farm, a few miles 
from the town of Tara itself, has also 
a good deal to interest the visitor. The 
proprietor, Mr. Neil Dow, is a breeder 
of long experience in the business and 
has got around him the blood to im
prove the stock of the country if any
one has. At the head of his herd is 
Sittyton Hero 12th, sired by the famous 
Barmpton’s Hero, and his progeny are 
a good looking lot. Among his cows 
are a number of Minas, sired by Mina 
Lad, all of them thick, low-set, blocky 
animals of genuine high-class beef type. 
An aged roan cow, May Queen, that 
will tip the scales at 1,800, is the dam 
of no less than eight of his herd, a 
splendid year-old heifer from her and 
Sittyton Hero being one of the best to 
be seen on the farm. Mr. Dow has 
gone extensively into Scotch pedigrees 
of considerable length, embracing the 
Ury blood through Young Abbotsford, 
and a number of good ones from Lord 
Cecil. The picture that we reproduce 
of one of Mr. Dow’s heifers will give 
one some idea of the kind of stuff to 
be met with on his farm.

The Ashland Stock Farm is situated 
about three miles from Tara, and about 
thirty head of pure-bred Shorthorns 
are to be seem there. The owner, Mr. 
J. Marshall, is himself a careful student 
of pedigrees, and has embodied the re
sult of his investigation in his herd to

/ KENDALfS 
(SPAVIN CURE

The Old Reliable Remedy
for Spavins, Ringbones, Splints.
Curbs and ,,lt form» of f—Tk-
priccof yourli

GOOD FOR EVERYTHING.
DR. B. J, KENDALL CO.,

Sin i— Gallon», N.M.. June in. 19c 
inuringyeurKendall'»H|u»ln Curator ^

ii'an excellent remedy for Spavin*. Sweeney, Onïié 
end ajl Cut a and^ Swelling» I have two hundred

I endow n «tamp for your "Tteetlie on the Hone 
Yoon wry truly. II. W. LAIRD.

Thoueantli of Men report equally good or an- 
perlor reeult* from lie uee. Price <1 ; nix for $5. 
Ae a liniment for femlly line It hae no equal. Aik 
your drugglat for Kendall’s Spavin Cura, alao
nddreee**'*** °n lh* **orse'" l"e boolc ,m’ or

OR. ■. 1. KENDALL CO., ENOIBURO FALLS, VT.

Horse Owners Should Vs#

GOMBAULT’S

CAUSTIC BALSAM

rterlnery Surgeon ir Pern, Ic chore mu

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING.
ImpoMithlt In produce anti tear or MernUA. The eafe-t l»--t Hll.ter ever used. Take- the 

Placent nil liniment, tor mild or neveie action. 
Remove» nil Uuncheeor Uiemlabeifrom lloreee
“a*** HUM AN HEMKDY for Khem- 
miill.cn, Kprulna, More Throat, eU'., It 
lelnvnliiehle.WE GUARANTEE tient one table- 
........ml of t'aeetle^liuleaiB|*IU produce

Kve ry ‘ bottU of" Can elle "l»tt l'ara m*'o id le 
Warranted to give aetlafactlon. Price «1.50

81 PROMT ST. WSST. TOSOHTO

A GOOD 
LINIMENT

For SO cent* * _ 
mode aa follow* : -

Abeerblne, 4 ounce*
VJnegmr, ^ quart
Ssîtpetre (powder*!..

Tbli combination will prove 
eat lifer tory and auccraafnl for
î.Ur,l,n* .PlS',ee "V**”».Coller Ualla, to tongben the 
aeon Mara f>r work horae* ;
"HI reduceHwoHen Anklee,
Bed Tendone, and all kind* of troeble* where 
a liniment would be generally nerd. Bny the

ABSORBINE
at the itorr, or aend to the manufacturer,

W. F. TQUNC, M.F.. iMmefiEii. Sais
Lyman Sene » Co., Montreal, Agente 

who will eend It prepaid upon receipt of 1iJX> to 
a bottle. One bottle ABBORBINK will mak
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The Farming World stands firm for the improvement of every class of LiVe Stock in 
Canada, and for the financial betterment of every breeder. As such, it appeals to all thoughtful, 
progressive stockmen throughout the Dominion, and its advertising columns become a valuable 
directory of the best herds in Canada.

GRAHAM BROS.,
CLAREMONT, ONT.

Canada’s leading Horse Importers

Clydtsdtlts and hackneys
Stallions and marts.

Farm one mile from station on C.P. R.

Write for Catalogue.

Bawden & McDonnell
EXE.TEK. ONT.

Importers of

Clydesdale, Shire 
and Hackney Horses

----- ------- y Prince of Wales—«73—dam Lily
by Sir Kverard -61523—he by Topgallant—1860— 
he by Darnloy—222—.

Bright Boy, Vol. XXVI sire Gallant Prlnoe, 
dam by Sir Kverard—8153—.

A number of other equally gilt-edge breed
ing, and individual aise and quality to be seen 
at their stable», or described on inquiry.

EXISTER P. O., Ont., and HU. O. T. K.

good result, as some of his young stock 
is well worth going to some trouble to 
see. The best blood in the country is 
none too good for Mr. Marshall, as he 
has constantly availed himself of the 
best in the country, an old patron of the 
best breeders in the country. Mr. J. F. 
Brunton has been so long a breeder of 
high quality Shropshire sheep, having 
established for himself an enviable re
putation in that line, and is just now 
beginning in the Shorthorn line as well. 
Comparatively a young man, he follows 
it with the same enthusiasm that has al
ready characterized his successful ca
reer, and it is only a question of time 
till he will become as redoubtable a pil
lar of the Shorthorn congregation as 
he has been, and still is, of the Shrops. 
He has shown wisdom and discretion 
in making his first purchases in the 
Shorthorn line, beginning with several 
splendid individuals of not too modern 
a pedigree, and adding new blood by 
the judicious use of high-priced sires. 
The fashionable pedigree is of all the 
easiest to run out and the hardest of all 
to find a satisfactory cross of new blood 
for. This is a point that should not be 
lost sight of by all beginners in the 
pure-bred business, it is better to start 
somewhere nearer where the noted 
breeders themselves began than where 
they left off.

(Continued on page 913.)

CLYDESDALE
Stallions and Fillies. Also several choice 
Shorthorn bulls and heifers, for sale by

I. DEVITT A, SONS,
Freeman P.O. Burlington Jct. 8ta. O.T.R.

, Ter» r. a. 1

DAVID McCRAB lensfisld, Guelph. Cam 
Importer and Breede. of Galloway Cattle. Clydesdale 
Horses and Cotswold Sheep. Choice animals for sale.

GLENAVON STOCK FARM
W. B. Roberts, Prop.

Pure-bred Cattle and Berkshire Swine. Young 
Stock of both »exc» for wale. Write or call. 

SparURD.

WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM
Shorthorns and Leicester»

Herd Krtablisiied 1856 
- jotch Booth and Bate» famille» to «elec 

from, grand milking qualltle* being a specie

(Imp.) ItoeicRUCiAN or Dalment-45220- 
heBG the herd.

Young stock of both seme to offer ; ala 
Leicester sheep. JAMK8 DOUGLAS, 

Caledonia, Ont

IMPORTED

and Shorthorns
MESSRS. SHITH A RICHARDSON 

Columbus, Ont.
—Importers of—

Cl|ditdtle Hints and Skotlkeri Cattle

Stations : Oshawa and Brooklin, 
O.T.R., Myrtle, C.P.R.

40 miles east of Toronto
Long-distance telephone at Residence, 

near Columbus- Telegraph, 
Brooklin

GLENVIEW STOCK FARM
CLYDESDALES

and HACKNEYS
All Imported Stock

A consignment of first-class Clydesdales 
and Hackneys just arrived from Scotland. 
Stallions by such noted sires as Baron’s 
Pride, King of Kyle, King of Roses, 
Riddell's Reliance, Prince of Brunstane, 
and from equally celebrated dams. In 
tending purchasers call on or write to

W. COLQUHOUN
Mitch.II P.O. end St.., O.T.R.

Sii Imported Clydesdale Fillies,
Z:,mr"old"'.Hlro<l b? tho Prtiowlnnlng 
stallions, Asoott Corner, Handsome 
Prjnce, William the Conqueror, etc.
All have been bred to stallion» For 
further particular» addre»» : om

PATTERNON BROS., Mlllbraok, Ont. 
Mlllbrook on O. T. R. Cavan ville, C. P. R.

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, Ltd.
The most succesefol Veterinary Institution. 

Prof. A. Smith, P.R.C.VJ»., Principal,
Temperance St., Toronto, r-sn.

2385
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MAKING BEEF
Economical Flesh Production Spells 
Phenomenal Success for the Stockman

He aims at producing the most and the best at the minimum outlay, in the 
shortest possible time.

• CARNEFAC
Fills the whole bill. It will so tone the animal's digestive organs that Feed will 
be assimilated, not wasted. It is not the quantity of feed that makes flesh 5 
it's the amount of feed assimilated.

“ Facts are Chlels, etc.”
C.. Toronto, Ont, SAIT TORONTO, ONT.
been using t'nrnrfac Stock Food In connection with our milch 
growing stock. We have given It a good trial can fully recom- 
and stockmen who are looking for a first clan* tonic for all 

iBgd.) J. H. KK rr IIEN, Bupt.
It to all faruit

Hundreds have written us just as Mr. Ketchen has. He tried it as we ask 
you to try It; just a small package at first, and you can buy that from any 
dealer. Carnefac can be discontinued without any reactlonal effect. 
The animal will not go back.

A PROFITABLE HEN
One hen eats sixteen times its weight in one year, and to pay a profit 

must return six times its weight in eggs.

Carnefac Fed Hens
do this all the time, and more most of the time. Many of you know this gentle
man, and he knows what CARNEFAC POULTRY FOOD will do. Read :

Carnefac Stock Food Co., “ ™°"T

MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM

Scotch Shorthorns, Choice Milking 
Strains, Prise Winning Leicester!, 
Young Stock for sale — imported 
and home bred.

A. W. SMITH. Maple Lodge. P.O., Ont.

VALLEY HOME STOCK FARM
Breeder of Scotch-topped Shorthorn*. Herd 
contains the fashionable strain* such as Mlir 
Ury*. «.'Upper*,of «Imight Scotch breeding,a 
thebcHt kind. Both eoxos for sale. Voit 

e invited. Visitors welcome.

The Cedar Grove Dairy Farm is 
strongly of the Ayrshire persuasion, 
having been the home of the little 
Scotch dairy cattle for some 17 years. 
The proprietor, Mr. W. H. Tran, has all 
a Scotchman's acumen and astuteness 
in matters pertaining to live stock, the 
qualities which are winning fame for 
Canada’s sons as well, materialized as it 
is in live stock of superior qualities and 
characteristics. It is some seventeen 
years since Mr. Tran purchased from 
Mr. W. Rodin, of Plantagcnet, the first 
Ayrshire cow he ever owned, and a 
good one, too, Grove Blossom.

jvc.il, imu,
TaraBta.. G.T.R., P.O. and Tel. A Dairy Teat of Breed»

ASHLAND STOCK FARM
PURI 8COTOH-TOPPED SHORTHORNS 

A number of fine young bull* and heifer* for 
*alc. Herd bull Aberdonian. Such wtielnw a* 
Roan Duché**. Itnrinpton'* Hero, Vrle and 
other*. < 'all on or write to

J. MARSHALL,
Tara Sta., G.T.R. Jackson I'.O.

Pleasant Valley Stock Farm
Canadian and Imported Shorthorn

re young bull!, on* Imported In dam. alao a
--------- j»f Imported and home bred cows and hrlf.-n,
all aeva, for «aie. Write or vl.lt the farm, onv half 
mile from Molf*t 81a.. C.P.R. OKti. AMOS. Prop., 
Moffat 8U. and F.O .Oni.

Choice Scotch-Topped Vang Stock.
A number of young Bulla of grand quality and 

rhotce breeding, along good beef and dairy Knee.
JAS. FLEMING,

Nellea Corners p. O.

At the Maine experiment station Hol- 
steins, Avrshires and Jerseys were test
ed during a period of two years on the 
following points : I. The amount of 
food and nutriment. 2. Yield of milk 
solide fat, cream and butter, and the 
composition of the whole milk, skim
med milk and buttermilk.

Results—The average amount of 
water-free food consumed daily for each 
animal was : Holateins, 27.4 pounds; 
Ayrshires, 24.7 pounds ; Jerseys, 23.3 
pounds.

The annual yield of milk solids was : 
Holsteins, 1,014 pounds; Ayrshires, 848 
Pounds: Jerseys, 827 rounds ; and of 
butter fat: Holsteins, 285 pounds ; Ayr
shires, 233 pounds, and Jerseys, 297 
pounds.

Milk required for a pound of milk 
solids: Holsteins, 8.3 pounds ; Ayrshires, 
7.8 pounds Jerseys, 6.6 pounds; for a 
pound of butter-fat: Holsteins, 29.4; 
Ayrshires. 28.3; Jerseys, 18.3.

The cost of a quart of milk, reckon-

9» 3

ing the cattle foods at market prices, 
was: Holsteins, 1.83 cents; Ayrshires, 
2.03 cents ; Jerseys, 242 cents.

The food cost of a pound of milk 
solids was: Holsteins, 7.09 cents; Ayr
shires, 7.45 cents ; Jerseys, 7.44 cents ; of 
a pound of butter-fat: Holsteins, 25.22 
cents ; Ayrshires, 26.62 cents; Jerseys, 
20.43 cents.

The average composition of the milk 
for the two years was : Holsteins solids 
12.22, fat 3.47 ; Ayrshires solids 12.98, 
fat 3.67; Jerseys solids 12.24, fat 5 50.

Tne loss of fat in the skimmed milk 
was least for the Jerseys. Solids of 
Skimmed milk were Holsteins 9 50 per 
cent. ; Ayrshires, 10.40 per cent. ; Jer
seys, 10.50 per cent .

At New YorK Institutes
Mr. Andrew Elliott, Galt, Ont., has 

been in New York State for the past 
few weeks addressing Farmers’ Insti
tute meetings. Mr. Elliott is quite cap- 
pable of giving a good account of him
self in any company, and we are sure his 
work will be appreciated to the south 
of the line.

High Prices for Clydes
Not only did Graham Bros., Clare

mont,, Ont., make a big sweep in the 
Clydesdale section at Chicago, but they 
made some big sales as well. Cairnhill, 
the champion Clydesdale of the Interna
tional, was sold to Mr. J. A. S. McMil
lan, of Brandon, Man., for $3,000. They 
also sold to Mr. McMillan two 2-year-old 
stallions that were not at Chicago, 
Grandee for $1,600 and Glasserton for 
$1,500. Criterion, the first two-year-old 
at Chicago, sold for $2,500 to Mr. 
Houser, of Wisconsin. These are good 
prices, and the Messrs. Graham are to 
be congratulated.

In the Honor List
The following are Vhc Canadians who 

won championships it the International, 
and who are justly entitled to a place in 
the honor list:

Graham Bros., Claremont, Ont., 
Champion Clydesdale and Hackney 
stallions.

Robert Davies, Toronto, champion 
Clydesdale mare.

Henry Harding, Thomdale, Ont., 
champion Dorset Horn ram and cham
pion Dorset Horn wether.

J. C. Ross, Jarvis, Ont, champion 
Cotswold ewe.

J. T. Gibson, Dcnfield, Ont, champion 
Lincoln ram and ewe, champion Lin
coln wether, and champion pen of five 
wether lambs.

A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont., 
champion Leicester ram and ewe.

Richard Gibson, Delaware, Ont., 
champion Shropshire wether and cham
pion wether lamb of the show.

Geo. A. Drummond, Point Claire, 
Que., champion Southdown wether.

Elgin F. Park, Burgessville, Int, 
champion Cotswold wether.

John Kelly, Shakespeare, Ont, cham
pion Leicester wether and champion 
wether in long wool grades.

Holstein Records
During the period Oct. 30 to Nov. 12, 

1903, the records of forty-one cows were 
received by the American Holstein- 
Friesian Association. Nine full-aged 
cows averaged, age 7 y. 3 m. 16 d., days 
for calving 14: Milk 434 lbs., butter fat 
15.588 lbs., eouivalent butter 18 lbs. 3 
oz., per cent, of fat shown in the milk 
3.61. Eight four-year-olds averaged, 
age 4 y. 5 m. 9 d., days from calving 23: 
Milk 395 i lbs., butter fat 13.067 lbs., 
equivalent butter 15 lbs. 3.5 oz., percent 
of fat shown in the milk 3.34. Fifteen 
three-year-olds averaged, age 3 v. 3 m. 
19 d., days from calving 13: Milk 336.4 
lbs, butter fat 11.399 lbs., equivalent 
butter 13 lbs. 4.8 oz., per cent, of fat 
shown in the milk 3.43.
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Dentonia Park Farm,
COLEMAN, P.O., - ONT

Fnr Sale During the next six week*, * Oui© young animal* of both sexes

JERSEYS. GUERNSEYS 
* end AYRSH1RES 4»

- e only a fair Idea of tho quality of the
-------- Our prices arc consistent with such
quality. Correspondence solicited. Photo
graphs and full particulars will be sent on

AYRSHIRE»
A number or choice pure-bred bulls for 

sale, or will exchange on suitable terms 
for pure-bred or grade heifers of dairy

C. S. AYLWIN, - Freeman P.O., Ont.

..Woodroffe Dairy Stock Farm..

d roe Cat*loovt 01

J. I. CLARK. Propriitor. OTTAWA, ONT.

TAMWORTH SWINE
THE IDEAL BACON HOG

A snap for thirty days in young boars flt 
for service, from prize-winning stock ; also 
young boars of September furrowing. Must be 
sold to clear out and reduce stock, write now. 
Address, ANDREW ELLIOTT Be. SON.

Galt P.O. and St*.

IMPROVED YORKSHIRE MW I NE
Of good^breedtig aodfeedlng qo»IUy, i

a superior Imported

POULTRY WANTED
BURLINGTON CANNING CO., Ltd. 

will pay the market prices for any quantity 
of dressed Turheyt, DucKe and 
ChicKene. Write us for quotations or 
consign to
Burlington Canning Co., Limited, 

Burlington P.O. and Station, G.T.R.

T. E. ROBSON
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER
»*!•• of pure-bred stock a

ILDERTON - - ONT.

Shorthorns Sold
Mr. Geo. Amos, Moffatt, Ont., re

ports the following sales of Short
horns: The roan heifer, Fancy Drop 
5th, by Fergus Chief. She is of the well 
known Campbell Golden Drop, family 
tracing to imp. Golden Drop, by Glad
stone, to Kyle Bros., Ayr, Ont The 
(imp. in dam) bull calf Dalmeny Vic
tor, to F. C. Wilmot, Milton, Ont. He 
is bred by Earl of Rosebury, K.G., Dal- 
mncy Park, Edinburgh. Sired by Vil
lage (80177), dam Mabel of Knowhed, 
by Prince Victor (73320). As it will 
be noted, Prince Victor (73320) was 
sire of the great champion heifer Cicily, 
so well known. Have still for sale two 
extra good bull calves, including Pride 
of Spring Valley, first prize bull calf at 
Galt, to which reference was made in 
your columns some time ago.”

The farm of Mr. Amos is eleven 
miles east of Guelph, on the C. P. R.

The Shorthorn Sale
The Shorthorn :ale, held at the Inter

national show grounds on Dec. 1st, was 
well attended. It was held under the 
auspices of the American Shorthorn 
Breeders’ Association, and was opened 
by Col. F. M. Woods, well known to 
many Canadians. Seventy-one head 
were sold, making the excellent average 
of $236. The highest priced female, 
and, in fact, the sale topper, was 
Breeder's Fame, calved Nov. 21, 1903, 
sire Nonpareil Victor, consigned by the 
Iowa Agricultural College and sold to 
Judge E. G. Stevenson, Detroit, Mich., 
for $1,025. The highest priced bull was 
another consignment of the Iowa Col
lege, College Farewell, calved Oct 3, 
1902, sire Scotland's Crown, sold to F. 
A. Edwards, Webster City, Iowa, for 
$435- While these prices are not high 
as compared with other sales in recent 
years, they are good profitable values 
for both buyer and seller, and show 
about what one may expect for good 
serviceable cattle when there are no 
boom prices afloat. The Shorthorn 
breeders present were quite satisfied 
with the general result of the sale, 
which indicated that there is good 
money in Shorthorns even yet

The Galloway Sale
The sale of Galloway cattle, held at 

the International, under the auspices of 
the American Galloway Breeders' Asso
ciation, was well attended, but prices 
did not run as high as was expected or 
as the condition of the offering war- 
rar ed. There were 25 females offered 
and the highest price paid being $400, 
the average being $133. Some twenty- 
three bulls were sold, the top price be
ing $800, and the average $113. The 
average for the whole sale was $125.

L*2T SHROPSHIRES
My Breeding Flock consists of 
Imported Stock Only : : t :

We have this year imported more 
Ewes from leading English breeders.

Now for sale : 8 Ram Lambs by Mansel 
prize winners out of Imported Ewes. 

-Apply—

E. LANODON WILKS 
Blair, - - Ontario

Agricultural

College
SHORT COURSES In Stock and Grain Judg- 
0 lier .and In Poultry Raising free. Three 
months course in Dairying $1 registration fee. 
These course* will commence early In Janu
ary, 1904. Send for circulars.

JAMES MILLS, M.A.. President. 
Guelph, Nor., 1903

„ LEICESTERS ONLY -Young Stock 
for sale from our Imported Stock Items on 
pure bred owes of best strains. Write telling 
what you want and get our prices. ('. & K. 
WOOD, Freeman P.O., Burlington Jet Station, 
C.P.R. and G.T.R.

RIVERSIDE NOLSTEINS
Twelve months bull calf, dam winner at Pan 

American Model Dairy fl mos. test. Other 
young bulls and heifers from advanced registry 
stock: MATT. ItICHAltDMON Be SONT

Caledonia G.T.R, 8ta. and P.O., 
HaldlmAnd Co.

PURE BRED STOCK
I have for sale 8 Ayrshire Bull Calves

from 6 to 10 months old, a number of Pure
Bred Ayrshire Heifer Calves from 8 to 10 
months old, Heifers coming one year old, 
I Shorthorn Bull two years old, choice York
shire Boar one year old, Yorkshire Bows
and Boars from four wee<cs to six months 
old. Those animals are all in good breeding 
condition. Buyers will br interested In this

JOHN H. DOUGLAS,
Warkworth, Ont.

SHANNON BANKS STOCK FARM
W. H. TRAN, Proprietor 

Breeder of AYRSHIRE CATTLE and 
YORKSHIRE SWINE

Choice young animals of both breeds ai

Cedar Grove l'.O.Ont Loouat Hill Bta., C.P.R., 
mile Markham 8U..U.T.B., «I miles.

EVERY FARMER
SHOULD HAVE A

2,01011.
Klq Edvard Stilt

Try It Nok

Manufactured by

C.^WILSOK

•T Esplanade Street, Toronto, Canada

Llvt Stock Libtls
KSkF feed for prim and order USe»#H*) '*'*• W. JAM1S Jjlj 

BewmanrlUe Oat
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Market Review and Forecast
The Trend of Markets -Supply and Demand—The Outlook

Toronto, Dec. 14th, 1903.
A brisk holiday trade is in prospect 

all over the Dominion. In other lines 
a seasonable quiet prevails. Retail 
trades in all lines are active. The 
money market rules about the same.

WHEAT
The wheat situation has not improved 

any since last writing and quotations 
generally are a little lower. 'Ihe situa
tion in the United States is well sum
marized by last week’s Price Current, as 
follows :

“The wheat markets have been firm 
most of the week, with prices in many 
places slightly higher than a week ago, 
though at present the feeling is not 
strong. The chief sustaining influences 
were the moderate receipts of wheat in 
the Northwest and a strong buying 
leadership in the speculative market at 
Chicago. For a time the news from 
Argentine was uncertain, but latest in
formation was favorable. The strength 
in American markets continues inde
pendently of the European markets. 
The principal cause for an easier feeling 
in the markets is a falling off in the 
milling demand, though it is still fair."

Locally the market rules steady at 77c. 
for red and white, 70c. for goose, and 
73c. for spring, grain dealers’ quotations. 
On Toronto Farmers’ market red and 
white brings 78 to 78>jc. ; goose 72 to 
73c.; and spring fife, 78c. per bushel.

COARSE GRAINS
The market is quiet for coarse grains 

of all kinds. Oats are lower in price. 
The American corn market is reported 
easy with a lowering of values due to 
increased offerings. The demand is not 
very active.

SEEDS
The seed market is quiet though some 

trading is reported. Shipments of Al- 
sike and clover are going forward to 
England. Montreal quotations f.o.b. at 
country points arc: Timothy, $4 to $5; 
red clover, $7 to $9; alsike, $7 to $9 per 
cwt. ; and flax seed $1.05 to $1.10 per 
bushel. On Toronto seed market alsike 
pells for from $4 to $5.50; red clover, 
$5 to $6; and timothy, $2 to $3 per cwt.

POTATOES AND BEANS
The potato market rules steady at 

about last issue’s quotations. Though 
higher values have been prophecied for 
several weeks back, they have not come 
yet. Many firms have sufficient stored 
up for the holiday season and renewed 
activity is not likely to take place till 
the New Year.

The movement of beans is quiet, with 
a lowering of values east.

EGGS AND POULTRY
The egg market continues firm and 

active, especially for fresh stock. Strictly 
fresh-gathered are quoted here at 23c. 
in a wholesale way. On Toronto Farm
ers* market, new laid eggs sell at from 
40 to 45c. per dozen.

There is a very active demand for 
choice quality of poultry of all kinds. 
There is very little stock other than 
chickens coming in here. The demand 
is active at quotations.

The apple trade toi 1903 is drawing to 
a close. Growers have had good prices 
where fruit has been clean and well 
packed. It is renorted that Nova Scotia

growers have realized from &.50 to 
$3 per bbl. for apples in orchards. Mon
treal quotations arc: Very finest XXX 
winters, all varieties, $3.25 per bbl ; very 
finest XX winters, all varieties, $2.50 to 
$2.75 per bbl.; hand-picked fameuse, 
$3 50 per bbl.

DAIRY PRODUCTS
The cheese season is about over so far 

as the producer is concerned and most 
of the stock is now in the middlemen's 
hands. A week ago prices advanced in 
the old country market only to drop 
again towards the close of last week, 
and a corresponding dullness ensues. 
There is an easier feeling generally. 
October goods are _ quoted at Montreal 
at io^i to toj^c. for Ontarios, and 10H 
to ioÿ2c. for Eastern Townships. No
vember makes are yic. lower than these 
values, and Septembers yic. higher.

The export butter trade is at a stand
still as exporters cannot get suitable 
butter at a price that will enable them to 
export at a profit. About 21c. is all 
that they can afford at Montreal. For 
the local trade there, fine butter sells 
at from 21 to 2ij4c. The market here 
rules steady at 21 to 22c. for creamery 
prints, and 20 to 21c. for tubs. Dairy 
sells in a jobbing wav at 17 to 19c. for

Siund prints, and 16 to 18c. for tubs.
n Toronto Farmers’ market pound 

rolls bring 21 to 21c. each.
HORSES

There has been good business in 
horses during the past few weeks, 
though prices have ruled a little lower 
than they are expected to be after the 
new year. Just now is a very good 
time to buy. Many buyers from the 
West are expected during the holiday 
season, and about Jan. 1st will be a good 
time to sell. On Tuesday last a sale 
of draft horses was held at Grand's 
Repository. One good sound 5-year- 
old, weighing 1,600 lbs., sold for $260. 
Another at $205, another at $197.50, an
other at $175, and a pair at $345 down 
to $150 each. These were a good lot. 
On Thursday 53 genera, purpose horses, 
1,250 to 1,500 lbs. each, sold at from 
$67 to $177-5° each.

LIVE STOCK
The live stock market has been active 

of late, and everything offered has gone 
off readily enough. The run on Toron
to City market on Friday was light 
Business was good and an active Christ
mas trade is in prospect. The best ex
porters sold at $440 to $4.85, and me
diums at $4.25 to $4.40 per cwt. Ex
port bulls sell at $4 to $4.25 for choice, 
and cows at $3.50 to $3.75 per cwt. 
Choice butchers’ cattle, 1,100 to 1,175 
lbs. each, arc worth $1 ao to $4.60, and 
fair to good at $3.60 to $4.25 per cwt. 
Feeders of good quality, 1,050 to 1,150 
lbs. each, are worth $3.75 to $4 per cwt. 
Feeding bulls sell at $2.50 to $3 per 
cwt. One to two-year-old steers, 400 to 
700 lbs. each, are worth $2.75 to $3, and 
other quality from $2 to $2.50 per cwt. 
Milch cows sell at $30 to $50 each, and 
calves at $2 to $10 each or $4 to $4.50

Sheep rule steady at $3.40 to $3.50

Kvt. for ewes, and $2.50 to $2.75 for 
. Spring lambs sell at $4 to $4.25 
per cwt. for the ordinary run, and $440 

to $4.50 for choice ewes and wethers for

The hog market continues at the low 
level of the past few weeks. Select 
bacon hogs sell at $4.75 and lights and 
fats at $4.50 per cwt.
TORONTO JUNCTION
Trade has been good at the Union 

Stock Yards markets. The quality offer
ing has been good. Ordinary exporters 
sold on Friday at $440 to $4.75 per cwt. 
The prize winning cattle at the Fat 
Stock Show held at the yards, sold at 
$4.70 to $6 per cwt. Some other choice 
cattle, not exhibited, sold at $485 to 
$5.25 per cwt. Other prices were about 
the same as at the City market.

The Junction Fat Stock Show
The first annual Fat Stock Show of 

the Union Stock Yards Company, was 
held at Toronto Junction on Dec. nth. 
It was an undoubted success both in at
tendance and in point of exhibits. Some 
of the cattle shown were equal in quality 
to the prize stock at Guelph or at Chi
cago. The animals were shown ready 
for slaughter and not for show. Com
petition was keen, and Messrs. Simpson, 
Rennie and J. M. Gardhouse, the judges, 
had no easy task in making the awards. 
The prizes were largely distributed over 
the province.

The Canadian Produce Markets at a Glance
The highest quotations of prevailing prices for standard grades of farm produce in the 

leading markets on the dates named. Poorer stuff lower.

Wheat, per bushel..................
Oats, per bushel......................
Barley, per bushel..................
Peas, per bushel......................
Com, per bushel....................
Flour, per barrel....................
Bran, per ton..........................
Shorts, per ton ......................
Potatoes, per bag...................
Beans, per bushel...................
Hay, per ton............................
Straw, per ton........................
Egg*» P61" dozen....................
Chickens, per pound, d.w....
Ducks, per pound, d.w...........
Turkeys, per pound, d.w.......
Geese, per pound, d.w...........
Apples, per barrel...................
Cheese, per pound..................
Butter, creamery, per pound..
Butter, dairy, per pound.........
Cattle, per cwt........................
Sheep, per cwt........................
Hogs, per cwt........................
Veal Calves, per cwt...............

46

16 00

70 
1 70

5 00
’!

5 00
3 50
4 75
5 50

S o 78

Si 
3 90

*9 S®
65

' 50

9X
3 25

;;S
4 75 
3 S®
5 00 
5 50

STjST

73 
55 

5 25

•'Xcfs014 |elrX65

4 75
4 00
5 S» 
4 75

73
57

20 00

• 25
' 00

4 75
4 10
5 50 
4 75

$ o 78

16 S

75

r{S

•3*

3 00
4 00
5 00



MARITIME MARKETS
Halifax, Dec. loth, 1903.

With the exception of exclusively holi
day lines, business is a little duller in 
this province since the commencement 
of December. At Springhill over 1,000 
coal miners have been out on strike, and 
although they have since gone back to* 
work, the interruption had an unset
tling effect upon business in that town 
and district. The vicissitudes of the in
dustries at Sydney also have been detri
mental to trade in Cape Breton. In the 
Annapolis Valley a firm operating stores 
in three villages has failed, involving 
several Halifax wholesale houses in 
considerable loss. The partial failure of 
the fisheries has lessened the buying 
powers of the shore counties. So, tak
ing things all around, the trade outlook 
in this province has taken a less favor
able turn.

The price of apples in the English 
market has declined owing to over sup
ply, and the Nova Scotia exporters act
ing on cable advices from their London 
agents have reduced shipments, the 
quantity forwarded last week being less 
than half that of the weeks preceding. 
The local price is well sustained, and 
the wise policy of curtailing shipments, 
if followed by exporters generally, will 
lead to a recovery of the market on the 
other side. In this province the Fruit 
Marks Act is strictly enforced and little 
if any, fruit is offered for sale here that 
is not honestly packed and branded. 
There has been some trouble in St. 
John, however. The captains of small 
schooners have been in the habit of pick
ing up cargoes in the Valley and selling 
them in St. John. These apples were 
often deceptively branded and a number 
of the shippers have been fined this sea
son. In one instance the packer of the 
apples has brought suit against the in
spector for damages, claiming that the 
apples which he condemned as No. 2, 
were really No. I. Very large quanti
ties of Ontario apples have been sold in 
St. John this season. The latter were 
handled by commission houses, and it 
is quite possible that there is a desire 
to drive the Nova Scotia schooner cap
tains out of the apple trade and concen
trate the business in the hands of the 
regular commission men.

Quite a large ouantitv of produce has 
arrived by vessels from P. E. Island in 
the last fortnight, but the prices have 
been well maintained. Calico potatoes 
arc selling ex. vessel at 35c. per bushel, 
and oats at 39c. There have been quite 
a lot of red potatoes arriving, for which 
there is no demand for local consump
tion, as they are not liked here.

Since last report there has been a 
good deal of Ontario butter arriving, 
but the market is not over-supplied. 
There has been r .her more Nova Sco
tia butter marketed of late. Dealers are 
getting 11)4 cents for tail ends cheese, 
but as these are tough and pasty many 
grocers prefer to pay 12 cents for Sep
tember's. The factories have sold all 
the season’s make Eggs are scarce and 
higher than ever before known here at 
this time of the vear. Hav remains 
steady and in only light supply, the open 
weather preventing farmers from get
ting to their barns upon the dyke lands 
in this province.

Prince Edward Island
We have had no very frosty weather 

up to December 4. About 1? inches 
of snow fell on December 2. but as 
rain has been falling for nearly two 
nays, much of the snow has disappeared. 
There was a small attendance at the 
market on account of the disagreeable 
weather. Very little produce was offer
ed. Oats sold for from 32 to 33c ; 
potatoes, per bus., 25c.; hay, 60c. per 
cwt, with a downward tendency; beef, 
qtr., per lb., 4 to 6c., small, 0 to 10c;
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pork, 6 to 5J$c. i mutton, per lb., 7 to 
0c. ; chickens, per lb., 7 to 8c. ; butter,

Scr lb., 23 to 26c.; eggs 25c per doz. ;
our, per bbl., $3.50 to $5.00; geese, 

75 to 80c. each ; live hogs, 4to 4)jc. ; 
ducks, pair, 70 to 80c. The sum of 
$75.00 was offered this year in the 
cheese makers’ competition conducted 
by the provincial government. This 
was divided into five prizes, and was 
offered for the five best lots of four 
each, of cheese; one made in July, 
August, September and October. The 
judging took place on November 24. 
E. L. Head, chcescmaker of Hazle- 
brook acted as judge. The following 
are the prize winners: 1. W. H. Leslie, 
Kensington, 93M points, $25.00; 2. C. 
J. Cook, New Perth, 93J4 points, $20.00 ;

tA. Sullivan, Hillsboro, 91% points, 
15.00; 4. L. j. Murphy, Tigmsh, 89‘4 
points, $10.00; 5. Jos. A. McDonald, 

Mount Steward, 88H points, $5.00. 
There were 13 competitors. The ex
hibit was pronounced highly creditable 
to the province, some of the cheese 
being very excellent quality.

The annual sale of pure-bred live stock 
held at the Exhibition grounds took 
place on December 3. Although the 
weather was disagreeable, there was 
a fair attendance of buyers. Some valu
able cattle, pigs, sheep and horses were 
< ffered by a number of our leading 
stock raisers. The following is the 
stock sold:

Scottish Monarch, bought by J. Mc
Millan, Cornwall, $20; Scottish Archer, 
‘bought by Dr. Curran, \$g6; heifer, 
Royal Maid, bought by Dr. Jenkins, 
$37; cow, Linda, bought by J. H. Mc
Pherson, Hunter River, $38; heifer, 
Wiltshire Lady, owned by Jas. C. Clark, 
bought by Dr. Jenkins, $28; Sir John, 
owned lw A. Boswell, Pownal, bought 
by J. Simpson, Hunter River, $48; 
Cape Colony, owned by Jas. Mutch,_ 
Rustico, bought by G. McIntosh, Eas£ 
Town, N. S., $60; bull calf, bought by 
G. W. Cameron, Augustine Cove, $30; 
Bolivar Andrew Wells, Alberton, 
bought by A. E. McLean, Mascouche, 
$89; Jersey bull, Wallace Wheatley, sold 
to W. A. Dawson, East Royalty, $25.

SI.tEP AND HOGS
Leicester Ram, A. Boswell, Pownal, 

bought by J. McLean, Darlington, $13; 
Southdown Ram, R. Furness, Vernon 
River, bought by Jas. Essery, Union 
Road, $8.25; Southdown Ram, R. Fur
ness, Vernon River, bought by Jas* 
Essery, Union Road, $8.25; Shropshire 
Ram, Frank Halliday, bought by E. 
Wheatley, $5.00; Shropshire Ram, H. 
Boswell, bought by Waiter Stead, High- 
field, $7; ram, John Allan, city, bought 
by S. Kennedy, $25; Yorkshire Boar, J. 
W. Callbeck, Augustine Cove, bought 
by W. H. Weatherspoon, Granville 
Ferry, N. S., $35; Yorkshire Boar, 
bought by S. J. McLeod, Kinross, 
$25.25 ; Sow, bought by W. H. Weather- 
spoon, $47; Boar, bought by J. H. 
Myrick & Co., $21.50; two Yorkshire 
boars, owned by F. Halliday, Eldon, 
bought by G II. Carruthers, Mill River. 
Some fine animals were not sold.

Some of our farmers are holding 
back their crops on account of the 
prevailing low prices for pork.

A few of the cheese factories are 
making butter now, but winter dairy
ing is certainly on the decrease.
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put our coal in while you are looking 
after the corn?"

"Yes; any time e," returned
the R. O.. leaving tli disgust.

"Put in ten,” said ,-tain, in an
aside tone to Ginger , lew minutes 
later; "and the quicker you do it the

And soon—while the revenue men 
were turning everything upside down, 
hunting high and low, in nooks and 
comers, in cupboards and crevices, in 
boxes and drawers, in bunks and cabine, 
among papers and documents, and even 
into the sacks of com for something 
they could not find—the coal heavers 
were pouring sacks of bituminous dia
monds high and dry over little bits of 
white carbon, harder than ivory, that 
they were burying many feet deep.

“Mate," cried the captain again. "Tell 
the men that everything they’ve got is 
to be open for inspection. Not a single 
thing to be hid from one end of the 
ship to the other.”

‘'Aye, aye, sir."
Never before on the great lakes did 

a sailing vessel receive from revenue 
men such a thorough overhauling as 
did the Condor. The search went on 
for two whole days. Every sack, even, 
of the ten thousand bushels of com was 
examined. But all to no purpose. Not 
an ounce of contraband goods was dis
covered, and the C. R. O/s were just as 
disgusted as were the A. R. O.’s only 
two days previously.

"There’s only one other place we 
might examine more thoroughly," said 
one of the junior officers, who had the 
reputation of being the keenest man in

“V^here is that?" demanded his

“Under the coal bin, sir."
"That’s the first place we examined."
“We didn't raise the floor.”
“Raise the deuce,” muttered the of

ficer. “The floor was flat, and there 
wasn’t half a ton of coal in the bin. 
How much have you there now?” turn
ing to the captain.

“Ten tons,” was the answer; "but 
that needn’t hinder you. If you take 
the planks up at the sides, you can 
work right to the centre beneath the 
floor. Take good care of the supports, 
that's all."

The R. O. looked him keenly in the 
eye for a moment. But the man with 
the eagle nose did not shrink. Deter
mined not to be beaten, however, the 
revenue officer ordered the planks to 
be raised. There was room enough for 
a little man to crawl in beneath the 
floor to the large central supporting 
beam of the bin which ran amidships. 
A lamp was held, and the youngest 
junior, after putting on a smock, crept 
into the narrow chink of cobwebs and 
coal dust to investigate. The lines of 
the timbers were straight, the angles 
square, and the floor above him flat. 
Seemingly, nothing could be hid.

“May there not be two cross beams 
and a space between them?" said the 
R. O., loth to be convinced.

“There is only one,” replied the cap
tain, "but don’t take my word, measure 
for yourselves."

And passing a tape line between the 
joists from the two sides to the centre, 
they proved to their own satisfaction 
that there was only one cross-beam, 
barely ten inches thick, which support
ed the whole.

HICKORY
(Continued from page 904.)

Then they pounded the walls of the 
bin, punched the flat roof above, and 
ran sticks down here and there through 
the few inches of coal ; but, seemingly, 
there was nothing to find in that quar
ter.

"Well! what’s the verdict? Shall we

TOBACCO AND LIQUOR HABITS
Dr. McTsggarl's Tobacco Remedy removes ell de 

sire forth-weed In e few dev». A regel able medi
cine and only requires lunching the tongue with It occailnnally, I’rlce HOD.

Truly marvellous are the results from taking his 
remedy for the liquor habit. It Is a safe and Inex
Knelve home treatment. No hypodermic Injec- 

'?»• No publicity. No Ion of time from business, and a certainty of cure.
Address or consult Dr. McTagaart. 78 Tonge St.,
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DeLaval Cream Separators
ARE THE BEST. 

TRY ONE.

The nearest agent will furnish 
a machine ; or write : : ;

The DeLaval Separator Co.,
77 York Street. - - Toronto

1
I
II y

Windmills!
THE
CANADIAN
AIRMOTOR

Has been tested for
years by Storms, 

time and 
tloo.

We made a Good 
Thing et the start

New-fangled mills 
made to sell (you)
are bring pushed.

Do not be experi

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co.,
LIMITED. TORONTO.

“I give it up," Slid the officer, at lest
“You really dol” returned the cap

tain, in mock surprise.
"Yea; and I apologize for our unjust
“Çoull give me a testimonial, of

“I will. And as both you and your 
men have treated us courteously, and 
granted every assistance, I shall make 
my letter as strong as I well can."

"Thanks," aaid the captain, gravely. 
"It's a good thing to be able to recog-

XMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Our new Illustrated Catalogue end Price Liât, 

containing description of hundreds of elegant articles in Watches,
Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, Leather Goods, Cut Glass, etc., is 
invaluable in aiding selection. Through this list you can order just 
as easily—just as economically—as shopping in person. Here are a

?
few of its unapproachable values t
8022 Lady** Watch, extra heavy 14 k. Gold Case, A. Kent &

Son’s special movement (monogram engraved upon it free MU
of charge) - - - . - . «35.00 E

8020 Lady’s watch. Solid Gold Case, A. Kent 8c Son’s Special W

movement..................................................................... 25.00 Ig
gè 8016 Gentleman’s Watch, solid Silver Case, A. Kent 8c Sons’
m special movement, fulljewcUed.................................. 7.50

8085 Lady’s Gun Metal Watch and Chatelaine, American
movement .... 5,55

U 3597 Fine Pearl Sunburst 8.00
gF 4184 Fine Emerald Ring.................................................. 7 00 W

^ 3735 Solid Gold Crow.................................................................. 3.50 ™
4449 Sterling Silver Watch Fob 2.50
3727 Sterling Silver Heart.......................................................... 1.75
3732 Solid Silver Crow..................................................................... 65

Catalogue sent on request, free.

I CCAmbroseKent&Sons-'
!VUYonccSi^^t™^.

nize^an honest man when you meet

“You are right, but sometimes it 
takes a long while to learn how."

And shaking hands, they parted. 
(To bo conii.:«td. )

Best In Caneda
Your paper is one of the best in Can

ada. It gives general information about 
live stock and general topics which inter
est the Canadian farmers generally.

D. McVanhel, Perth Co., Ont.
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EN D-OF-TH E-YEAR

Organ
Bargains

1 iîv

'T’HIS IS A SPLENDID LIST OF ORGANS,—the last for the year, and one of the best we have ever offered. Some 
* of the organs are ones we have taken in part-payment for new pianos. These our experts have carefully examined, 

and by supplying with new parts where necessary, have put in perfect order. The ethers have had but slight use and could 
not be told from new. Each one, therefore, is fully guaranteed the same as if new, and if you are not fully satisfied after 
receipt of the instrument, it may be returned, and we will pay the return freight. In ordering send us your second and third 
choice of the list in case the first should be sold before your order is received.

TERMS OF SALE
Organs under $50, $5 cash and $3 per month without interest. Organs over $60, $10 cash and $4 

per month without interest.
If monthly payments are not convenient, please state what method you prefer—quarterly, half-yearly 

or at certain fixed dates. We wish to know what terms will suit you.
A discount of 10 per cent, off these prices for cash. A stool accompanies each organ. Every 

instrument safely packed without extra charge. We guarantee every instrument and agree to pay 
return freight if not satisfactory.

*tey-5 octave organ by J. Katey & Co., Battleboro, VL. in 
neatly decorated solid walnut case without high top. has 
K stops, 3 complete sets of reeds and knee swell. Originally
$100. Reduced to ....................................................................... W

emlnlen-5 octave walnut organ by the Dominion Organ Co., 
in neatly decorated case without high top, has 7 stops 2 sots 
reeds In the treble and one set In the bass, knee swell, height
« feet 1 Inch. Originally $100. Reduced to.......................... i

•II—S octave organ by W. Bell 5c Co., In carved solid walnut 
case without high top, has 8 stops, 24 sets of reeds, knee swell, 
height 4 feet. A splendid organ for a church or Sabbath
school. Originally $125. Reduced to................................... I

Dominion - ft octave organ by the Dominion Organ Co,, in solid 
walnut case with revolving fall board, and without high top, 
has 8 stops, 21 sets of reeds, knee swell, height t feet 3 Inches,
Originally $125. Reduced to................................................... 1

Kam-ft octave parlor organ by D. W. Kara flt Co., in neatly 
carved solid walnut case with high top, has 10 stops, 2 coni-

Kto sets of reeds, 2 knee swells, height ft feet 0 Inches.
glnnlly $125. Reduced to ................................................... I

•11- 5 octave parlor organ by W. Roll ftt Co., Guelph, in neatly 
panelled and decorated solid walnut case, has 9 slops, 2 com
plete sets of roods, 2 knee swells, height 5 feet 9 Inches. Ori
ginally $126. Reduced to.........................................................

awn—5 octave parlor organ by D. W. Kara it Co., In hand
somely decorated sol la walnut case with high top, has 8 
stops, 2 complete sets of reeds, 2 knee swells, height 6 feet.
Originally $125. Reduced to..................................................  <

i—8 octave parlor organ by J. T. Rowe, In very handsome 
lid walnut case with high top, has It stops, couplers, etc.,

21 sots of roods, 2 knee swells, height 6 feet 6 inches.
Originally $125. Reduced to.................................................. <

•ell-5 octave organ by W. Boll 6c Co., in handsomely decorated 
solid walnut case with high top, has9 stops, 21 sets of reeds,
2 knee swells, height 6 feet H Inches. Originally $126. Re
duced to......... ............................................................................. c

Kllgour 5 octave parlor organ by Kilgour, Hamilton, in 
neatly panelled and decorated solid walnut case, has fl stops,
8 complete sets of reeds, 2 knee swells, height 6 feet. Origin
ally $125. Reduced to.........................   <

■•11-5 octave parlor organ by W. Bell Sc Co., Guelph, in very 
handsome solid walnut case with high top, has 11 stops, in
cluding couplera, vox butnana, etc., 2 complete sets of reeds,
2 knee swells, mouse proof pedals, height 6 feet 3 inches.
Originally $186. Reduced to....................................................

Dominion 5 octave Dominion organ In solid walnut case with 
hands.,me mirror top, attractively panelled and carved, has 
11 stops, 8 complete sets of reeds. Including sub-base, 2 coup
lers, vox humana and 2 knee swells, height 0 feet 1 inch, used 
less than six months. Catalogue price $175. Reduced to .. fl 

■•11-6 octave parlor organ by W. Bell k Co., Guelph, in hand
somely decorated and ornamented solid walnut case with 
high top, has II stops, 2 complete set* of reeds, 2 knee swells 
couplera, vox humana, etc., mouse-proof pedals, height 6 feet
11 Inches. Originally $150. Reduced to WT............. fl

Maekla fi octave parlor organ by Mackle Sc Co., New York, 
neatly dec orated solid walnut case, high top, ha* 16 stops, 8 
full set* of reeds. Including a subIsis* set, couplers,forte stop, 
etc , 8 knee swells, height 6 feet t inches. A fine organ.
Originally $160. Reduced to................................................... fl

Dominion—(l octave piano-case organ by The Dominion Organ 
Co., in handsome mahogany case, has 11 stops, including 
couplers and vox humana, 2 complete set* of reeds, 2 knee 
swells, patent folding mouse proof pedal attachment and 
sw^nj desk, height 1 feet 7 Inches. Originally $180. Re- ^

■•11—6 octavo piano-case organ by W. Bell Sc Co., rich dark rose
wood case with handsome mirror and rail top. ha* 11 stops, 
couplers and vox humana. etc,, 2 complete seta of roods, 2 knee 
swells, height ft feet 3 inches. Originally $175. Reduced to.. 7» 

■•11—6 octave piano-case organ by W. Bell Sc Co., solid walnut 
case with handsome mirror and rail top, has 11 stops, coup
lers. and vox humana, 1 complete sets of reeds, 8 knee 
swells, height A feet 3 inches. Originally $176. Reduced to.. 

Dominion-6 octave piano-case organ by the Dominion Co., In 
handsome solid walnut case with full length music desk, 
polished panels with hand carving In relief, and handsome 
top with 1 levelled oval mirror, 11 stops, 2 full set* of reeds 
throughout, 8 couplers, 3 knee swells, etc., height ft feet H) 
Inches. Used less than six months. Catalogue price, $160. 
Reduced to.................................................................................. M

GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING, 188 YONQE ST., 
TORONTO


